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SELASSIE RALLIES PEOPLE TO DEFENSE
N. Y. LOCAL 
IS UPHELD 
BY TEACHERS

Green Again Appoints {JOHNSON SEES Henri Barbusse Dies in Moscow; WAR GA M E S

Green Attack Defeated 
—Opposition Slate 

Is Elected j

(Special(Special to the Bally Worker)
CLEVELAND. Ohio, Aug. 30.— 

Voting 100 ag&iiuit 7». the national 
convention of the Teachers’ Fed
eration (affiliated with the A. F.

Names Dillon and Whole Discredited Machine—
Take It or Leave, Union Delegates Told—

Convention Votes Solidly to Appeal

j By George Morris
* DETROIT, Mich.. Aug. 30.— 
After a two day vain effort to 
break into the solid majority which 
voted down Francis J. Dillon, his 
appointee for president of the In
ternational Auto Worker* Union, 
William Green at yesterday after
noon's session of the first conven-

of L.) rejected the demand oition of , the union suddenly an- 
William Green that the charter of nounced the appointment of an en- 
Local 5. New York City, be re- tire slate of officers. With Dillon 
voked Following the defeat of in the chair all, attempts to recon- 
Oreens ultimatum, delegates from skier the acceptance of the char- 
ten local unions, led by Dr. Aina-1 ter which was granted on the basis 
ham Lefkowits of New York, an- that Green appoints officials, were 
nounced their withdrawal from the ruled out of order and the dele
convention, in a splitting move. 
The convention had voted down 
the demand of Green that the New 
York local be reorganised with 
.Communists eliminated.

OF WPA FIGHT
14,500 Relief Workers 
-Laid Off in Detroit— 

Negroes Hard Hit

Delegates Protest
With Green's announcements, a 

storm of protest shot out of the 
delegatee, but Dillon's gavel was 
the only answer. Ed. Kramer, pres
ident of the Toledo local moved 
for a reconsideration on the ac
ceptance of the charter but was

DIUon w’SiJy.g
said. v s

Labor will continue to resist the 
Roosevelt •‘security” wage. General 
Hugh 8. Johnson, local Works 
Progress Administration chief, ad-

be of War and Fascism
Founded World Veteran 

Organization at End 
of World War

“We are not compelled to con
sult the local unions. We are here 
in democratic fashion. . , .” ~ 

That was as far as he could get. 
"Democratic fashion^ provoked an 
almost unanimous laughter. Dillon 
was defeated in the appeal, and 
Green taking over the chair de
clared Kramer out of order and 
that anyone who doesn’t want the 
charter, can simply leave. The

gates were told that the A. F. of L. 
officials are not even compelled to 
consult the delegates on the ques
tion.

Green named Dillon for preaf- 
Bemyce Rogers from Cambridge, dent. Homer Martin of Kansas City charter was given and cannot be 

cloaest supporter of Lefkowits. who for vice president and Edward Hall re^rned; ** “id- 
had even voted with Lefkowits for of Milwaukee as secretary-treas- I The dictatorial and crooked 
revocation of the New York charter.! urer. As members of the executive method* of Oreen-Dillon and. corn- 
after hearing of the splitting with- ! council Green named all the former P*ny has literally stunned the del- 
drawal, denounced the Lefkowits members of the council of federal | egaies, many of whom are getting

The General’s statements came in 
the course of a discussion with re
porters on his own estimate of the 
degree of progress in his own Job. 
"We’re going to do this Job,” he 
insisted. Asked whether the union 
wage as against the security wage 
would not present an insurmount
able object to the administration 
plans, the General agreed. "I fore- 
*ee.:;the same turmoil" he said. “No 
rest for the weary—from agitators 
and people like that,” #'

Doesn't Mean A. F. of L, Chiefs 
But he didn’t mean that Joseph 

P. Ryan, chairman of the Centralclique as levelling a machine gun locals. They are all members of close view of the A. P. of L. top Tr^ ' T ^ and
___ *___ _ it- —1__,___ -1__________J----------- tk. T-un—— rvfflrialHnm trrr th» flrat alma Tn I raOes ann LaDOr C 3UBCUr:;;.W)0

By Vent Smith
(By CaM* to th« Bally Worktr)

Moecow. Aug. 30. — Henri 
Barbusse, world-famous French 
revolutionary writer, died at 8:35 
this morning in the Kremlin 
Hospital.

Barbusse was brought to the 
hospital on Aug. 22 with a 
severe attack of croupous pneu
monia. His illness from the out
set assumed an acute form be
cause of a number of other 
chronic ailments, including tu
berculosis. emphysema and scle
rosis of the heart and blood ves
sels.

The most outstanding physi
cians of the Soviet Union fought 
for eight days to Save Bar- 
bu'se's life, but their efforts 
failed to bring the desired re
mits because of his greatly weak
ened condition caused by over
work. Paralysis of breathing 

'filially resulted in his death.

against the Federation to gain dom- i the Dillon machine and some were 
ination. intimately connected with the be-

The ten locals did not withdraw ^yals in recent auto struggles
from the Federation, but only from 
the convention, indicating that 
they want to set up a permanent 
opposition. Their aim is to have 
the A. F. of L. convention revoke 
the charter of the Teachers’ Inter
national.

The defeat of Green is all the 
more significant in that Green had 
publicly let It be known that his 
demand for the ousting of all rad
icals from the Teachers’ Federa
tion was the opening of his expul
sion campaign against radicals in 
the A. F. of L.

A resolution was brought hi 
severely rebuking Green for at
tempting to interfere with the 
autonomy of the Federation. The 
forces Beaded by-JLe(ko*{ltt, backed 
by Green, obtained Only one poet 
in the elections. The entire oppo
sition slate was elected. The four
teen candidates nominated by the 
opposition for Executive Council 
were all elected. Frank Lowry was

From Toledo he named the dis
credited T. J. Ramsey, who be
trayed the Auto-Lite strike. Green 
ignored the large number of fight
ing leaders of the local who were

officialdom for the first time. In 
place of the long-awaited auton
omous international, , with the 
right to elect their officers and 
free themselves from a crew of 
unscrupulous buroerats, they find 
themselves under an appointed dle-

(Continued on Page 2)

Baldwin to See Report Chiang
m? * • I T - % T | Labor willJNazi rrisonerils L.apt tiredvm.™-

George Meany, president of 
Y. State Federation of La'ior, were 
agitators, the General hastened to 
add. "Nothing like that at all! I 
wasn’t thinking of them so much 
as I was thinking of the Commu
nist groups.” the General interposed 
quickly. “Don’t say that I said that 
Ryan and Meany were agitators,* 

But. the General continued gloom
ily, the A. F. of L. would never 
agree to the coolie wage. “I don’t 

rican Federation ofbelieve the Ame:
Labor will ever accept the security 

their approval.”
Workers Still Unpaid

While the General was predicting

Liberties Union Head Word Follows the Rapid
Also Seeks to Defend 

Lawrence Simpson
Announcemeafe' I _ _ ; . 

win. the attorney and. director of

WM*.
workers In many cases faced a 
hungry Labor Day week-end as 
project after project complained 
that they had not received their 

liSr^C^klmnious ’ Py-
denials by the' Kuomintang govern- ’ ln ^ twUct «, composed

Advance of China’s 
Red Army

the American Civil Liberties Union, ment throughout tile day here of architects, technician* ”***'
will visit Lewrence Simpson, Amer- could not allay the tremendous ex- h*P^rmen doing woi* lor the
lean sailor kidnaped at Hamburg citement which ha* gripped Shang- Municipal Housing Authority, the

, . - _ .from the 8. 8. Manhattan on June hal on the report that Marshall ^ charged that they had not
re-elected president, George Davis an(j held by the German au- Chiang Kai-shek has been cap- on th* average of more

tborities. to arrange for his defense, lured either by the Red Army in, “an , 1,!achv/?'"Jonth 
if the United States Department of Ssechwan or as been made a Auguf.i5 thou8^.th”!l * a*5*,™nged

of Cleveland was elected secretary- 
treasurer, C. J. Hendley of New
York. beat cut Lefkowits for vice- state will make the necessary ar- j prisoner by rebelling officers in his elude*1 men^ proiect in'
president. rangements to obtain permission for own anti-Red forces.

Green received another blow in such a visit, was made by Anna * The Central Government at Nan- ' ^the overahelmin* defeat for vice- Damon, acting national aecreta:y of *£*££*£ ^(LiT^ r^t, SiVj. b^i

““ £• International Labor Defense, ^ emanated from Sheritfu. D^IT MS Aug ao.-

today. Simpson is held tv German Bacchwan province, circulated by a Fourteen thousand five hundred
police for • exhaustive investigation Japanese news service. The original workers on relief projects will be

president of Selma Borchardt as 
legislative representative to Wash
ington. She is allegedly Green’s 
closest associate in the union, who 
admitted that she had a telephone 
conversation with Green before he 
sent his telegram.

Moat of the delegatee interpreted 
the (rushing defeat of the Green- 
Lefkowits forces as a determined 
stand against all red baiting and 
fascism and against autocratic at
tempts to stifle political thought 
within the union by means of auto
cratic control.

Labor Party 
In Paterson 
To Xominate

on a charge of having anti-fascist 
literature aboard the American ship 
on which he was employed, accord
ing to official announcements from 
Germany.

Simultaneously with this an
nouncement. Miss Damon made 
public a letter to James Clement

PATERSON. N. Aug. 30—The 
Presiding Committee of the newly 
organised Labor Party here today 
issued an appeal to all organisa
tions to send delegates to the nom
inating convention which will be 
held tomorrow afternoon at Las
cars Kali,

The appeal follows:
“The changed attitude of the 

Paaealc County Central Labor 
Union with regard to supporting 
the newly-created Labor Party 
makes It necessary for the Preaid-

3! Committee of the Party to I 
I upon all bona fide labor or- 

ganiatiem and others to throw 
their whole aupport behind .the[ 
Party.

'At the nominating convention (o 
be held Saturday afternoon in 
LesaSra Rail (he C. L. U. decision * 
will be discussed and* final action

report stated that Chiang Kai-shek laid off tomorrow In Wayne County, 
had been seized near Chengtu,; Relief authorities here advised the 
capital of Szechwan. The govern- jobless to wait until the WPA 
ment communique said Chiang Kal- projects start and not apply for 
shek was not in Chengtu but was! relief.
attending an officers’ conference at In an appeal issued by the Un- 
Ko Mei Shan. i employment Councils here the job-
■ Chiang Kai-shek's wife claimed less were called upon not to starve 

Dunn, chief of the division of West- she had received a telegram from but to demand relief at once. The 
enu European Affairs of the State her husband earlier in the day, the project workers were called upon 
Department, urging speedy action report was published. to form committees and prepare
In behalf of Simpson along the lines Rumors of Chiang Kai-shek’s to wage a fight for union scales 
suggested at a conference between capture follow reports by the As- on the coming projects and to see 
Dunn and a delegation organized vxnated Press of a great advance that no one in the meantime is 
by the Anti-Nazi Federation early of the Red Army In Hunan prov- discriminated against. Thousands of 
in August. At that time. Miss Da- ince, under the leadership of Ho Negro families are especially vic- 
mon said. Dunn agreed to take up Lung commander of the Second tims of discrimination by relief au- 

I *** Ql^Uon of securing permission Red Army Corps. This cohicides thorities.
from the German government for ^th rapid movements of the Red-----------------------
an American attorney to interview Army in Szechwan, 
and defend Simpson. No further 
word has been heaid from the De
partment of State, by the Interna
tional Labor Defense, which under
took to provide an attorney for

The^fuU text of Miss Damon’s 

letter follows:
Mr. James Clement Dunn i r**
Chief. Division Western European

Affaire 
State Department 
Warhlngton. D. <5.
Dear Mr. Dunn:

Refer.ing to our diacu*i>lon of 
August t, in which you assured 
our delegation that aUpe would 
be taken in regard to the safety 
and proper legal representation 
of Lawrence Simpeon. American 
seaman kidnaped from an Amer- 
lean ship and held prisoner, in 
Hamburg, Germany:

will you be so good as to in
form me of the present condition

Protests Remove 
ToulonPoliee Chief 
Paris Press Says

Half-Hour Strike Wins 
Big Gains for Waiters

'' "It is now the solemn duty of 
every labor union to have full rep
resentation at* the session of the 
Saturday convention so that we 
can go forward to continue building 
a mass Labor Party.

"The Labor Party Convention 
Presiding Committee therefore ur
gently appeals to every organiza
tion supporting the Party td send 
their fun quota of delegates to the

'Continued on Page if?

PARIS. Aug. 30.—President Dou- 
mergue has just ordered the re
moval of the Toulon Chief of Po
lice, according ...to the Paris daily 
Le Matin, Since the killing of five 
workers to the huge Toulon dem
onstration on Aug. 8 against the 

| Laval starvation decrees, mass 
pressure against that official has 
bean tremendous.

All observers here agree that 
Doumergue’s move is a belated 
concession to the People's Front 

I whoee special committee of inquiry 
j put the blame for the five deaths 
squarely on the shoulders of the 

I Laval government.

(Sped*! l* the Dally Worker)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Aug. 30.— 

Last night the most exclusive of 
restaurants, the International, Ar
cadia Cafe, located to the Wid- 
dener Building, Hunecker and 
Chestnut Streets, had a short-lived 
strike of about thirty waiters, which 
ended in a victory.

Arthur H. Padula. manager, 
signed an agreement for a closed 
shop and for the reinstatement of 
a waiter, Frank Nasals, who was 
fired on Tuesday. The strikers 
also gained better food, overtime 
pey if they work more than six 
days, nine hours a day and dis
continuance of a 14 monthly de
duction for uniforms.

By A. B MAGIL 
‘■‘Henri Barbusse was world- 

famous not only as a writer, but 
as a leader of the international 
movement against war and fas
cism. Both his literary and 
political activities constituted 
one indivisible whole, completely 

rttedJjto^'^tb the fight for the 
liberatidg^bf the toiling masses 
of Util World.

A ’soldier in the trenches in 
the, last war. he startled the 
world in 1916 with the publica
tion of "Le; Feu” ("Under Fire").? 
In flaming words Barbusse de
nounced the war and the war- 
makers and called for struggle 
against the imperialist slaughter. 
The book created a sensation; It 
was awarded the Goncourt Prize 
as the best French novel of the 
year, was translated into more 
than twenty laBguaees and 
achieved the largest circulation 
of any book of our time.
Work Showed Zola Influence
Barbusse was bom in 1873 of 

a French father and an English 
mother! His father was an athe
ist and gave his son a thorough* 
scientific, classical and philo
sophical training. After a bril- 
liant Academic career he did 
newspaper work and was em
ployed for a time in the press 
bureau of the Department of the 
Interim’ of France.

In 1895 Barbusse published 
his first volume, a book of poems,
Pleureuses.” In 1003 aimeared 

his first novel, "Lea Suppliants.’ 
which attacked the idea of God 
and chauvinist ideas about the 
fatherland, in 1908 came an
other novel, “L’Enfer” and In 
1914 "Nous Autre.'.” Barhusse’s 
early work was written under the 
influence of the great bourgeois 
radical writer, Zola, about whom 
he wrote a book many years later.

When the war broke out Bar
busse gave up his writing and 
volunteered as a private in the 
231st Infantry Regiment. His 
experiences in the war disillu
sioned him greatly and it was 
this disillusionment and his pas
sionate hatred of oppression that 
he embodied in his great novel, 
"Under Fire.”
Founder of Veteran Organisation

Three times Barbusse fell sick 
and three times he was invalided 

:j home, only to return to the front.
I He was decorated for brewery 
and promoted to the rank of 
lieutenant, but he eifierged filled 
with the determination to fight 
against war.

Together with Paul VaUlant- 
Couturier, now editor of L’Hu- 
manite, French Communist dally, 
aod others he founded the 
ARAC, the Republican Associa
tion of Former Combatants, of 
which he became president. Later 
he extended this movement to 
other countries end became heed

WORLD-FAMOUS WRITER DIES

HENRI BARBUSSE

CONTINUED 
ON FRONTIER

CUi^go Workers Rally 
Today in Defense 
of Negro Nation

(By Fait** Prna)
ADDIS ABABA. Aug. 30.—Em

peror Haile Selassie called on his 
people today to en masse to 
the defense of their country, fear
less of Italian planes, tank# and 
bombs.

The Emperor’s weekly. Light-of - 
Peace, soubded the rallying call for 
freedom, calling on his people to 
forget their differences and unite 
for their country. Families were 
urged to give their sons willingly , 
to the cause.

Apparently with a view of calm
ing the alarm caused by the Em
peror’s recent instructions to the 
people ion how to ect during air 
raids, tne Weekly said: J )

“Airplanes -cannot deetroy {the 
whole country. Tanka cannot climb 
Mount Entoto—(behind the city). 
Bombs can kill only at few people.”

Clerks Urge 4,000 Painters 
Strike Backing'Out in Brooklyn

Real Shells in Mimic War
WITH THE ITALIAN ARMY, 

BOLZANO. Aug. 30.—War-bent 
Mussolini will address 140,000 sol 
diers on the battlefield of Ronzone 
tomorrow in a speech calculated to 
blaze the courle of Italian fascism 
in Africa and Europe and to an
nounce II Duce’s position at Wed
nesday’s session of the League of 
Nations Council.

The war games at Balzano were 
played with deadly shot and shell 
today, to order to inject a sinister 
spirit of reality Into the maneuvers. 
While infantry regiments advanced 
in military formation, thousands of 
round* of rifle-fire and artillery 
shells screeched over their heads.

From Rome reports that serious 
losses of gold were continuing to 
drain the credit of the Bank of 
Italy specified a sum of more than 
29 million dollars as the loss from 
August g to the 20th.

rd

Study Aanrican Act
LONDON. Aug. 30.—Foreign Of

fice experts, today were preparing

Will Appeal for Support riving Squadron* Out
Throughout Whole 

Garment Center
•All Union Jobs 
Closed Down

measures prohibited a British in
vitation for Joint action to safe
guard mutual interests in the 
Italian expedition against Ethiopia.

See Costly Campaign 
PARIS, Aug. 30.—Penetration into

/Continued on Page 2)

ooney Appeal Judge Certain 
Trial Unfair, 1917 Letter^ Say

(By Duttai rr«M)

COM
MITTEE, 

CImuIm

Vlforlto. Bernard Daly. Henry 
bmtlk. Hebert Appel."

mtAairrvi/'i’Twu 1917, the nepspaper■~_W^yNOTDK, P. C.. Aug. JO.— j said, PreetOB: wrote that "the evi- 
tojby «bM>hat two denoe would hardly^r.o my tnind 

totlen written to I«T by Associate) be sufficient to uUdy one of the 
Preston, ot the guilt of the defendant beyond s 
Court, indicated ! reasonable doubt." Preston added

Justice John 
California

Cleveland, Detroit 
Trail in Fund Drive

The striking shipping clerks will The general strike of Brooklyn 
today issue an appeal to all dress- painters grew in force yesterday as T,
makers, cloak makers, elevator men the ranks of the strikers swelled “ ItaUan army would
and truck drivers to strike in syro- to better than 4,000, according to a °nX aj?d c°slly cam"
pathy with them and for the re- : reports of the general strike com- ,Jean Pgrrtgault famed
moval of all armed gangsters from mittee. co?e*Pond,‘nt <*cl,are<J
♦he garment district w , ^ ^ today. Perrtgault has returned fromrt garm*Dt.g*rlct’rt____  More Jhan 500 workers were i several months’ first-hand syr-

thm.-ffh buslly ^aged in "flying squad- vey of fascist war preparations in
ith^rln rons” ru*hin* from 3ob 10 J°b ^ Eritrea and Italian Som&hland. 

ah ch the d^tribution of the call machine* br :-.ns down workers He said that the rainy season in
rule and °f j°bs n0t yet inVolved The *r- Miopia fr*ve signs of ending a 

rJw t^r lontinuid unshared rival °f ^ ^UAirom was the ^ f«w weeks later than usual and 
^Iterdav in the nal for workers droPPin« work and that the Italian army could not

the irtSS Jolning the ranlts of the striking launch its campaign before early 
garment center against the striking painters. j October.

i. The splendid response of the1 Ethiopia, he affirmed, had 3.000
nirket line* «nr^ed thmnohniit ih- Palters and the cooperation ex- machine guns and automatic rifles. 
EL* Inn* tended them from various workers’ =00 cannon and several batteries of

n m T in** hmv*n hv the nr.Hr-* organizations and clubs is making trench mortara. The Emperor owns w£e nS.v ^fnrmL ^nrT th* the master (boss) painters sit up 13 commercial planes and has en- 
rtn^er^ wLrLy sticr^Lftt^in J^nninc and take notice. Numerous bosses listed 30 expert fliers, including a

» “S' "r, “to 3 .inn^nen* B^tchCT.

ing deliveries. , Jenort to «tue. Lightning Rally in Chicago '
Determined to continue its of- T*16 general strike committee has CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 30 —A small 

fensive, the General Strike Com- however decided to refrain from group of Communist workers held 
mittee yesterday recalled life 400 slgning individual agreements. All a lightning demonstration for ten 
and some odd individual settle- ener8y ls directed to th* spreading minutes at City Hall today, on the 
ments that had been made, and the of *he strike. The union is deter- eve 0f the great "Hands Off Ethi- 
workers in these shops have gone niined to tie up work in the entire j 0pja’* demonstration and march 
back on the picket lines. The step Borough of Brooklyn as the best | that will be held tomorrow after- 
was taken because the settled man- guarantee for a successful term!- [ 
ufacturers were making deliveries nation of the strike, 
to scab jobbers. ( In order to make the strike more

effective to bringing all construe-
Met* Denounced , . ; tlon and alteration work to a stand-___

Feeling ran high throughout the still seventeen subsection commit- .^tor »au Out for Parade Tomor 
"dress market” against Saul Metz, tees headed by captains were set .'Vow.” There were no arre-’i 
manage of the Drivers’ Union Lo- up. The committee* hold meetings *11 organization* in the united 
cal 102, IX.O.W.U. Despite his pa-, in their local headquarters every front body which U apcneorlng to- 
thetic plea and glowing promises of morning where mobilisation for the morrow's demonstration made it 
support to the atriker*' mast meet- day's strike activities takes place c]Mr today they would parade to- 
tog on Thursday, truck drivers con- The general strike committee morrow against war and in de- 
terday. meets daily at 4 o’clock to the f*nM of the Ethiopian people de-

At a meeting of strikers shout* of ] afternoon at the efflees of the Coun- 9pite the refusal of the police and 
"Well hang Metz!” were prevalent, cil, 142 Livingston Street, Brooklyn efty admihistration to iaaue a per- 

Some of the more Informed strik- ? A huge demonstration is planned mit for the demonstration, 
era declare that the higher-ups in by the strikers for Monday, Labor Saturday’s demonstration wilt 
the I.L.G.W.U. are responsible for Day.
the lack of support. Undaunted by the attempts of a njn.

This sentiment was expressed by! the owners to break the strike the j / |
—------  , ? anion is determined to carry on to

(Continued on Page 2) ‘ {victory.

noon.
The demonstrators displayed anti

war posters, and shouted the fol
lowing slogans, "For Defense of 
Ethiopia!” "Against Police Censor-

form af 47th and Prairie Streets at

Stttial Credit Chief

A month has passed since the MO.OOO financial drive of the Daily 
Worker began.

The toll sum received up to now is 14,138.
. Th* lir*e districts, with the exception of Cleveland and Detroit, 

have already raised from 10 to 15 per cent of their quotas.
To Clevelano and Detroit the Dally Worker wishes to speak bluntly.
Thee* two districts are proving the outstanding failures of the 

campaign!

\ , Air Corps lo Moot
WASHINGTON. Aug 30 (UP)

he thought Mooney capable of the 
off*

at that time that he believed Tom 
Mooney had been unfairly tried in

PT*PMtdl***a Day Another letter, dated Nov. 0, 1917, j 
.... th# l,#tw criticised the police

♦-The War Denartm«rTt N<** ““ ^ kttw» WK* *** Attorney’s office as too
Agnaied a^ toartoTauw^ *rttUB *h,n Treston was a United ;»«tous »nd aa:d: ’Feeling in this

Though a month has passed and they have had ample time to get 
the drive fully under way, Detroit ha* sent to only 18 SO and Cleveland 
only 333 80.

The Dally Worker must state emphatically that these two districts 
are holding the drive back

<• —. « £ ZaL’Z — —• -f —: .‘t.f rr?

Chief of Air Corps on 4 end ] te Attomey Oeaeral T. W. Gregory, 
grave doubts of

airplane mws tuned for the army guilt The letter* also were de 
organised reserves It — “

these men that this alone is saffl- 
eram to work an tojusttoe to them 

Justice Preston was criticized
hostile to 1310 when he conducted

eased that purchases of
•* deRouncmg the testimony the hearing of request for a pardon 

for oi the late Prank Oxrr.an "• —* -------  ---- -
I worthy of credence

not for Warren 
Immm- the convicted with

We would like to point out to them the good examples of Phila
delphia and Wisconsin, whose activity is telling to that they are lead
ing the rest of the oauntry.

Who is responalMe for Detroit and CJevelandfs poor work?
Is it the leadership or the general membership* ^
The Daily Worker would tote to hoar ttfmediately from Detroit

Governor Hails Legion Chiefs A^ain G,ve8
j a i- ir/ i • iTo Canada Bosses
In Assaults on Working Class

ROCHESTER, N. Y, Aug. 30 <U.I assailed the red-baiting activitlea 
P.).—Governor Herbert H. Lehman of the Legion State Convention in 
today applauded the American Le-1 a statement yesterday, 
glon’s strong stand against "un- The statement said*

1,1^1 Tn STLS Th. p«. ol rwolutton to- 
unuieq support to the war being troduced bv the Americanism Com 
waged against organized crime* to I 
New Yqrk State,

CALGARY. Alberta. Aug. 30-”If 
there is danger of bankruptcy then 
the dividend wtU not be paid " to
day declared William AbSrhart 

Social Credit Party was 
into power in Alberta by 

promising a monthly dividend at 
335 per person." ...

Aberhait will be eerom to Tuea-

Ke add mused the annual conven
tion of the New York Department 
of the Legtim, declaring that a drive 
against ertipna would be a "laudable 
peace umei activity of the Legion.”

mittee of the American Legion that ^ 
demands the npulilon from the ^3 ff * Atoerte and head
Legion of all members of toe Com 
muntil Party is obviously inspired 
by the failure of the State leader
ship in its attempt to have me ex
pelled lari yea.’ <

"It is significant that this action
Paul P. ICroshy. artillery officer asked at the very time jWhen the 53 of the «g ma!* in the Alberta 

m the U. (3 Army dicing the war, State Executive Committee upholds Parliament Aherhar- la now era- 
member of the Queens Post of the the eaecuttve comwlttee of Kings phaskting that ig nnontha will hava 
Araerican Legion and Coramunut County to lifting the charier M a to para before tocM Credit can fet

Creeby Hits Red-lUiting

at the first Social Credit govern
ment to the world.

By appealing to toe farm and 
city meaaea on the -but* of lavHft 
promise* of "divide -irt end many 
ether umprcv*m*nu to Hvtog eoodi- 
tkms. the Social Credit Party won

and Cleveland what they intend to dbnbout torir prment rituatlonl | mSmZmmtmmSb
put into

» -L ■
i . i -Wk.

. 1

.i
■ y* ’j? 'Wku

if *
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^International 
: Youth Day 

PlaosSpeeded

. f

<

Parades Are Planned 
in Michigan, Colorado 

and Minnesota
IRONWOOD, Mich. AH|.

.■* Preparmtlone for ft maw turnout of
youth throughout the State on In
ternational Youth Day, Sept. 7. are 

"'"ffcdnf ahead rapidly, according to 
/^feport* recMved here today. I 

•• The central Issue which will be 
i- raised by the demonstration wlU be 
' the defense of Ethiopia. In Iron- 

the demonstration will be 
by the Young Oonixnu-

Colorado State Representative 
Backs Herndon Petition Drive; 
Denver Police Seek toBarRaUy

- the Sept. 7 anti-war demonstration 
' and will send a speaker, It was an- 
* nounced today.

tnt
#*><■

St Paul and MinneayoUs Act
ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. JO.-The 

* International Youth Day demon- 
stratlan will be held in the Negro 
section here and In Minneapolis. 

' The action is being called around

DENVER, Col., Aug. 30,-SUte 
Representative Prank O'Toole wag 
among 150 persons who signed the 
petition for Angelo Herndon's free
dom during the first day’s tour of 
the Georgia chain gang exhibit 
track in this city. In signing, the 
Representative remarked: “When ! 
sign this it means that 40,000 peo
ple are signing it "

Denver police, acting, according 
to their own statement, on the ad
vice of a national police bulletin 
sent out from Washington. D. C., 
had made elaborate preparations to 
prevent the track entering the city 
and to block any agitation here on 
behalf of Herndon, but were foiled 
on both counts Yhen the track ar
rived earlier than they espeeted, 
and a permit was obtained from 
Governor Ed. C. Johnson for a 
Herndon meeting on the State 
Capitol steps. In ten other cities, 
police have similarly attempted to 

interfere with the tour of the 
chain gang truck. ,

the defense of Ethiopia and hat en
listed several Negro___ several Negro churches
and ministers in the preparations.

/

Baldwin Will Visit 
" Prisoner of Nazis

(Continued from Foot l)

of Mr. Simpson, and whether he 
has received a visit from the 
American consul since July 19'’

In our discussion, tha^propossj
was nude that the Int 
Labor Defense send an American 
attorney to represent Simpson, 
and It waa agreed that inquiries 
would be made as to the pos
sibility of carrying out this pro
posal. We naturally expect that 
bv this time such Inquiries should 
have been completed. Please in
form im as to the result of-these 
Inauirtes. and whether a trial 
date has been set for Simpson.

Mr. Roger Baldwin, director of 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union and an attorney, will be 
In Europe early In September. 
He has consented to call upon 
Simpson while on this Journey, 
with a view of ascertaining what 
assistance can be rendered him, 
If your department will make the 
necessary arrangements with the 
German authorities.

We wish especially to bring to 
you:- attention again the extreme 
need of quick and energetic ac
tion In this case, in view of the 
announcement of the German au
thorities that Simpson would be 
subjected to an “ exhaustive ex
amination," which we feel it is 
questionable whether he would 

•survive. ^
Sincerely your*.

ANNA DAMON, 
Acting National Secy

Green Again 
Appoints Dillon
(CwMuuod from PUfft 1)

At the meeting, Alim O. Herring, 
a white worker who served tww 
years on the Florida chain gang on 
a charge of "vagrancy,” (old of his 
own horrible experiences and 
wanted tt the tortures facing 
Herndon, unless he is need from 
the Georgia chain gang. Herring 
was recently elected district 
tary of the International 
Defense here. Other speak!
Alice Burke. John Harvey, district 
organizer of the Communist Party; 
Jim Gooden and Donald Burke. 
The National Aseoetttlen for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
had asglgna^ % jfyyjftf to tht 
meeting, but he wes unable t6 ftp- 
pear.

Resolutions were 
mantling the freedom of 
and repeal of the slave 
turn law under which he was con
victed. end the squashing of the 
indictments against the Gallup go-

Free Speech 
Right Flouted 
In Portland

Committee of Socialists 
and Communists Denied 

Defense Meeting

PORTLAND, Me Aug. tt.-The 
Portland Otty Council hfts refused 
a permit to the Saderquist Defense 
Committee t* use Lincoln Sark, the 

1 established open Sir meeting place 
of Portland, for a pretest meeting.

Charting that It WM contrary to 
the Constitution to shew a protest 
meeting tft be held on a ease that 
was stiU to some before the courts. 
Chairman Philhn 
that the issue ef free 
tefwd kite the matter.

Oust Saderquist, ordered to ap-
for gtpAftfttlfln erf hit

fek

Henri Barbusse Dies;
Foe of War and Fascism

ployed th flintier relief, and who 
only crime is being a member of 
legftl poimcel party, that Is, tM 
Communist Par^T Was denied the

mumm a# ji-r-m ls uWTW (H JlROvaA corpus
eral Court by Judge Peters. His
case la being appealed In die cir
cuit Court of Appeals by his at
torneys, Richard Armstrong and 
Nathaniel Greenberg, and the In-

Clerks Urge 
Strike Backing

\Y7 J rg a counsel for their defenso.
liciense W1Q8 A white defense attorney was

(Continued from Fags l)

Execution Stay’SS^^the court at the last 
lynch
legal-

Harry Wilbur, member of the City 
Council, went so far es to say that 
the matter of free speech was sim
ply -* matter of opinion.”

This Is the first major 
denial of free speech In the cl 
of Portland, and the first afttem 
at denial of free assembly.

further protest meetings are be
ing arranged by the Saderquist De
fense Committee to take (dace Im
mediately.

The delegation consisted of: Mr

Herman Rudin, vice-chairman of 
the Strike Committee, when he de
clared, “tt is apparent that the offi
cials of the IJL.O.W.U. have let us 

of down. The membership is all tor 
city us end it remains tor them to bring 

pressure upon their o{Betala to call 
for sympathy action. We are tired ^ 
of the promises given us by people 
like Saul Met*.” ^

For 2 Negroes

pt

"defense" attorney refused to 
defense witnesses or to present

_____ existing evidence In favor of the
, 1 , _ . defendants. In treacherous ooop-

Mmiftem Conference watlon with the lynch court, he
omitted from his plea to the Juryand LL.D. Cooperate 

in Virginia Caae

Dl Picket en Week-end 
Substantiating his statement.

number nf actions In individual
prank H. Maxfleki, Socialist Party i dress shops were reported yesterday 
candidate tor Governor in 1932;

RICHMOND. Va.. Aug. 20. — A 
third stay of execution has been 
won by the International Inbor De
fense with the Negrfe Baptist Min
isters Conference cooperating, for

In one shop, it was said, the boss Joe Jackson and John Shell, two
Negro workers v-nr-need to deathManat, secretary of the fired several cutters who refused to 

Defense Committee; do assorting work. A general atop-
Wareaw, Pioneer; Mr. i page forced their reinstatement. 

Harry^ Warsaw, Communist candi- Michael Goldenberg. dynamic and 
dsto tor Governor in 1934; Miss popular commander «<Hhe flying 
WllBe Sue Blagden, of^the Socialist! jquadrons, stated, “Were going to

reorganize our squadrons and sendJrtiFu&Ft i D'RVrJ
Protests should be addressed to 

City Menaftr Bartow, Olty Hall, 
Portland, ifiT:, •' -4

the * of the
(H. B.

Mg)!

them dim with the idea of sweeping 
all trucks and gangsters off the 
streets. Picketing is going to con
tinue over the week-end and we're 
prepared to meet the Increased vio
lence which will be invoked against 
us because the ‘market’ will be de
void of workers,”

last May 14 after a mock trial last
ing Jbat four minutes.

This , two workers had been sched
uled to die In the electric chair last 
Friday.

They are charged with the mur
der of a white couple, Mr. and Mrs. 
John T.- Coleman of Spotsylvania, 
Va.

In the abeence of any evidence 
directly connecting the defendants 
with the crime, they were rushed to 
trial In a tense lynch atmosphere.

any appeal for his clients, and. in
stead. called on the Jury to “do its 
duty*’ in the same lynch inette- 

spirit of the prosecution. 4,
I.L.D.

Convicted within four minutes, 
the two defendants were on the 
same day sentenced to die on June 
21 last.

The IJL.D. immediately entered 
the case and rallied hundreds of 
whits and Negro workers and sev
eral organizations here to the de
fense of the two victims of the legal 
lynch verdict. . .

Several attempts to lyncfi the de
fendants were made prior to and 
directly after the legal lynch ver
dict. On being taken from the 
courtroom, the two defendants were 
seized by a lynch gang and brutally 
beaten up, before they were leisure
ly rescued by National Guardsmen 
who were called out supposedly to

without being given the opportunity guarantee a “fair trial.’*

t Continued from Faye IJ

i-Ber

ta tonhlp with probably the wont 
~ set of officials that could be found 
^ among the 200 attending the con-
- ventlon. There are already signs
- that the disappointment is turning 
z to bitterness and may mean the

development of a movement to 
* leave the A. F. of L. This, however
- is being quickly checked by the
- progressives, ? _ ,

Te Appeal Baling
*7 Thomas Johnson, of the Ford 

local, one of the progressive lead-
- era. moved for the election of s 
Z committee of seven to appeal

5 against the way officers were ap
pointed, before the A. F. of L. Ex- 
ecutive Council and on the floor 

^ of the A. F. of L. convention in At- 
m lantic City in October. The mo- 
r (ton was passed unanimously and 
S the seven are to be elected today.

Green’s ruling gave a clear In- 
l dication of the rule or ruin policy 
r of the A. F. of L. top family, and 
*» shows the pattern that has been 

cut out for the rubber, aluminum, 
cement and other workers who like
wise have been dreaming of their 
-own Industrial autonomous” Inter
nationals.

Earlier In the day after a stormy 
• debate on the question of Jurisdic

tion of the new international a 
resolution was adopted outlining 
Jurisdiction in such vague terms 
that It will be impossible to de
termine if tool and die makers; 
should be taken in on the basis of; 
the “special conditions" in localities. | 
While evasion of the cha:ter pro- 
vlsioiB wore openly hinted by dele
gates. Jurisdictional disputes will 
undoubtedly menace the unton con- 
tissuaUy.

CeaaprmnlM Rtoed Oat
The acceptance of the compromise 

on the Jurisdictional issue was like
wise Imposed upon the delegates by 
the ruling that anything contrary 
to the provisions of the charter will 
be ruled out of order This was 
the fate of the motion by Johnson 
for full industrial unionism 

At one time during the proceed
ings, Dillon shouted that anyone 
who doesn’t like the charter should 
last* the convention. Knotting 
that Dillon would like nothing bet
tor than that the progressives 
should leave him to mislead the 
workers the delegates leapt cool and 
not M» walked out ,

The bitterness among the dele
gates is especially strong because 
when visited by a 
day night Green 
that Diiton is i 
said that under the d 
he would not permit him tov run 
He even agreed that officers might 
be ejected and air A F. of L. ad
visor alt in at meetings. Now tt 
was apparent that this was a trick 
to attsmpt a break in the 
jorlty of the peogreasivea.

of the International of 
rieemen.

Joins Communist Party 
In 1910 Barbusse published an

other anti-war novel, ’’Olarti," 
(••Light**). Adopting the title of 
this book. Barbusse founded the 
Clarte Movement, "a league of 
intellectiial solidarity for the in
ternational cause." This move
ment included some of the 
woridl leading intellectuals, 
among them Anatole France. 
Jules Rom sins. Thomas Hardy 
and H. Q. Wells.

Barbusse also came forward as 
an uncompromising fighter 
against militarism and white 
terror. It was this struggle 
which brought him to the rmil- 
isatton that fascism and war are 
inseparable from capitalism. He 
abandoned the sentimental paci
fist position of "Under Fire" and 
“Clarte" ami Joined the commu
nist Party of France.

Denounced War 
Barbusse denounced the French 

war against the'Riffs In 1931 and 
wrote an exposure of white ter
ror In the Balkans called "Hang
men." His book of graphic 
stories of the World War. “I Saw 
tt Myself." attracted wide atten
tion and was published serially 
In the Daily Worker.

Despite ill health. Barbusse 
continued to do an enormous 
amount of work. In addition to 
editing magazines and writing 
short stories, he published in 
1925 a great two-volume povel, 
“Chains." ' v ^ ' ■■ ; |

In 1927, on the tenth anniverXy 
sary of the Russian Revolution, 
he visited the Soviet Union. His 
experiences there were embodied 
in a book, “One Looks at Rus
sia.” He also wrote the preface 
to the book. "The Soviet Union 
and Peace,” in which he paid 
eloquent tribute to the role of 
the Workers’ Republic as the 
bulwark of world peace.

Launches World Movement 
With Imperialist war creeping 

steadily hearer and the danger 
of attack on the Soviet Union 
growing greater each day, Bar
busse undertook the task of 
launching a world-wide move
ment against war and fascism. 
Together with Heinrich Matin, 
Theodore Dreiser. Dr. Albert ffin- 
5tern. Maxim Gorki, Havelock 
Ellis and ©there, he called to
gether the - World Congress 
Against War In Amsterdam, Hol
land. in August. 1932. which was 
followed the next month in Parts 
by the World Congress Against 
Fascism. The two movements 
were combined and Barbusse was 
elected chairman of the World 
Committee Against War and 
Fascism.

On Sept. 29, 1933. Barbusse ar
rived In the United States to 
attend the United States Con
gress Against War, which 
launched the American League 
Against War and Fascism. Work
ers and ex-servicemen welcomed 
him at the boat with an enthu
siastic demonstration

Proudly a Communist 
When immigration authorities 

tried to put him on the spot and 
asked him whether he gms a 
Communist, he replied without 
hesitation:'

*T am a member af the Com
munist Party and 1 am proud
of tt."

In his speech at the opening 
ef the Anti-War Congress, Bar- 
buase said:

“The struggls against war 
and the against fa*>
clam go hand m hand. For 
fascism is war. We must build 
g united
etratfle is dimtod
both in oiw. . ..

trite to fool the 
middle data— by making them 
drunk with ideals of nations i- 
Ua. Its weapons art brutal
ity, violence and foe eft • from 
Italy to Germany. ...

“But there is a great factor 
on the heritor, a new and stive 
factor which IS partial pa ting 
in this fight against this de
stroying evil—and that is the 
Soviet Union. . .,

“There is one way of fight
ing war. And this way must 
be the way of our Congress. 
In place of a League of Ha- 

in piece of a disarm- 
conference. we must 

create a League of Peeples end 
this League must be created by 
the ms seat from underneath 
We must carry on Our fight 
with a united front.”

Attended Wertd Centrum
Following tne Congress, Bar- 

usee made a tour of ▼buses made a tour of various 
cities, speaking before enthusias
tic crowd! on the struggle against 
war and fascism.

Several weeks ago he again 
went to the Soviet Union, where 
he attended the Seventh World 
Congress of the Cowununiet In
ternational. It was there that 
he took sick and died. His last 
book was entitled “Stalin.” a 
biography ef the feeder of the 
struggles of the world’s op
pressed. tt will soon appear in 

'Epgllsh. l

Imptratim te AS
The werk of Henri Beibuste 

“stands as an inspiration and 
challenge to all of us to carry 
on” the fight that he waged, de
clared the American League 
Against War and Fascism in s 
statement issued yesterday. The 
statement, signed by Paul If. 
Reid, executive secretary, fol
lows:

“The American League Against 
War and Fascism has Just 
learned with deep regret of the 
death of Henri Barbusse. the 
chairman of the World commit
tee and leader of the Interna
tional fight against war and 
fascism. He was the one per
son most responsible for the 
groat Amsterdam Congress 
Against War, held in August. 
1982. This historic meeting Was 
the source of the present world 
movement in many countries 
against both the drive toward 
war and the devetopmeht of Fas
cism. ’

“The dynamic personality and 
outstanding leadership ef Henri 
Barbusse have endeared him to 
people of many lands. Hts ap
pearance at the 
States
and his subsequent 

won tor h

first United
Against War 
i todr Of this

country won tor him deep re
spect end sincere appreciation 
of his untiring arti-war work on 
the part Of thousands ef Amer
icans.
. “His death is a tremendous 
loss, but his great service to 
mankind in fighting against the 
two greatest evils ef this period 
of the world's history stands as 
an inspiration and a challange 
to all of us to carry on this fight 
with greater determination and 

devetkm.”

cepting Green’s appointment of 
Dillon wes put to a vote Tuesday. 
Dillon waa defeated by a vote of 
1<A2 »© 112.8.

Irref pective of the outcome of the 
convention. Green has suffered the 
most severe defeat et the hands of 
the aufto workers that he has yet 
encountered in his entire 30 years 
as a labor official, and his actions 
Indicate that this has literally mad
dened him.

Delegates expressed themselves 
freely on the types of officialsj 
picked by Green.

"Toledo wlU demand that Dillon 
come down and sell Ramsey to our

defiance of the wishes of the na
tional convention 

The dictatorial methods of Greeh 
left the delegates disgusted and 
Green today had progressive meas
ures killed in steamroller style. 
Green took a vote on the accept
ance of Diiton and Dilkm was «e- 
feated Green then tailed open 
those fevering Dillon to stand up. 
A minority stood up, and Green 
declared Francis Dillon unanimously

W. Mortimer, progressive leader 
of Cleveland, pointed out that 
George Lehman. Cleveland ap
pointee. could not get elected from

DETROIT. Mich.. Aug 30 — 
fighting progressives are 

elected by the majority of 
the defecates to the national auto 
convention to proteat against the 

''* only tost rote et th* con- appointment of Francis Dillon as 
of ac -, president, by William Green, In

today
defecate to too convention 
reived a fetter from WlU-
■ I- ■tsm-in rftRtmralt TYlrtriRt

Organiser of the Communist Party, 
answering Green t red baittag at
tack. W•instone said, "Mr. Drtfen’t 
attack do the Communists la in
tended in our optoten to set*

bSto . a policy Which hi is ra

in his support given to the

Wemstane » 
how the Oommuntoto have fought

that
answered the slanders 
the OommuafeU had joined

with the manufacturers in fighting
the Wagner BUL

t
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CLOTHES

AND CRAWFORD

ARE 100% UNION MADE. TOO-

<tTbis makes me feel pretty friendly toward CRAWFORD CLOTHES. 
Coupled with the compliments I have been receiving from all my friends,
I can't help but recommend CRAWFORD as the swellest buy you 
can make even if you paid double their price of $18.75. Ju«t slip into 
d CRAWFORD suit at any one of the CRAWFORD stores near you, 
and you'll know why I'm so enthusiastic about these wonderful values.**

The CRAWFORD CLOTHES new on sal* at* 
ffc* bed we har* mad*. Smarter sfrl*. 
Fln*r fabrics. Mot* hand tailoring throughout.

Mattings. Mor* meticulous craftsman
ship. We SOY without f*ar of successful con- 
trediotka that wh*n you >•* them, you will 
wonder how on earth they are priced at

$18.75 instead of $60...that's whai we said... 
$601 CRAWFORD CLOTHES, of genuine cus
tom quality, have everything you'd expect of 
the most expensive kind .., except the sky- 
high price. So don't buy another stilch until 
you have seen yourself—and been admired 
by all — in on* of these dressy, coned, 
economical CRAWFORD garments.

PWMi 4

NO CHARGE FOR 
ALTERATIONS

CUSTOM

N8W YORK
•SOAOWAY . . . Cer. 12*1 St.

BROOKLYN
4SJ RATON ST. . . Cor. lawronco Si. 
90 PlATtUSH AVI., Nr 
1700 NTKJN AVf., Hoar tockowor Avo.
1J12 MtKM AVt.,oM».Uow-»ff*i«T>tM
1422 WON AVf., Car. Hopklnron Am. 
24 MANHATTAN AVI., Naor Varar St

BRONX 

10 f. FOSOHAM to
340 f .yOSDttAM »D Off. K gterWea M 

379 f. TOtOMAM SO.. NaarWaMar Am. 

524 WIUI5 AVf. . . Naar Iteifc S».

NEWARK
94 MASkfT ST. . Car. WB

100 St* AVf.
1292 ttOAOWAY 
443 H* AVf.
209 Wt9f 42*4 ST.
94) at* AVf.
193 CAST 94th ST., Naar ia*i*|taa Am. 
H9 W. 12JUI ST.
Ufet St. NMwtaa Am. . Naar ItOHi Si.

Car. lit* St. 
•Car. ISrit 3*. 
Gar.JJrSSt. 
Car. 3JH»3t

JAMAICA
05 JAMAICA AVI., Car. 144t» S*. 

At lha 1*4 at iha '*1'*. Jaaaiaa. L L

Car. 57 m S» JERSEY CITY
4 JOVSNAt SQUAtl 

317 CINTSAl AV«. . i Car. <MM* St.

STORES
Crawford Stores

OPEN

in Boston
EVENINGS
and Philadelphia

’
Mm1'-mm
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Councils Lead 

Fight Against 
Fascist Group

Organise Resistance to 
Crusaders* Lynch Drive 

in Pennsylvania

'••Mr W«*«r mtutarth
WASHWOTON P*.. Au|. 30 - 

Onemplo^ment Council* hereabout 
are taking the lead in a fight 
against the lyuch-lncltement earn* 
naign launched recently against 
Negro workers by the “Cnieeder*." 

secret organtsMIon el the eoel

Five Cotton Pickers 
Murdered in Strike

Sharecroppers* Union Demands Roosevelt Act 
to Halt Police and Vigilante Terror—- 
Prisoner Shot Down in Cold Blood

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Aug. 80,—The Sharecroppers 
Union has sent a letter to President Roosevelt protesting 
against the terror that has bean unloosed in sn effort to 
smash the cotton pickers' strike, which the union is leading. 

The letter, signed by Albert Jackson, secretary of the
union, follows in part; .. ...— -.... . ------------—

a seer*! organisation oi in« coai ,a)? ,,tr^e ' Radio report* of last Friday
operators trying to split the unity ; 1^LrHV, fAu*. »> gave the number of
of Negro and whit* miners through «• * woodruff of itriker* killed at five and many
terrorism. Haynesviiie was called to attempt wrested. We have been unable.

Following the issuance of their Jt- ^ because ot the terror raging In the
tvndblll catling for driving all Ne* 

throughout of the state 
, lynching*, the •‘Crusader*- began 

their terrorism by a aeries of dem
onstration* at the homes of mill- 
.tint workers, at which Negroes were 
burned In efflgy during the past few 
week*.

The Unemployment Council* have 
held one and are planning a series 
of mass meetings in protest against 
the terrorism.

Last Friday a delegation repre
senting the Unemployment Coun
cils of nine towns visited the office 
of the district attorney of Wash
ington County, where a protest 
against the ‘'Crusaders- was lodged 
with Assistant District Attorney 
John Curran.

The committee demanded that 
the D. A.‘s office issue a statement 
of warning and protest against the 
"Crusader*.'' who have made the 
central slogan of their incitement 
the fight against enforcement of the 
Equal Right* B1U which goe* into 
effect Sept. 1 and provides against 
discrimination and the Jim-Crow.

Curran refused to issue sn offi
cial. denunciation of the ‘‘Crusa
ders," but said he was against their 
program and would enforce the 
provisions of the Equal Rights Bill, 
prosecuting any, individual against 
whom evidence proving violation 
was obtained.

the fields st the oid wages of 40 county, to verify these reports, 
cents per hundred for picking cot
ton. Deputies displayed guns freely

WHAT’S ON
Boston, Mass.

CUrtne* Math*way will ape»k Sun
day afternoon at Camp NU*«ial*at, 
Franklin, Mats at aea»on'f oot- 
atandlnt affair Labor Day week-end. 
A«|. SI and Sept. L Sat. eve. caba
ret and midnight dance. Sunday 
remarkable program arranged. Base
ball. games and unusual concert end 
mass meeting In new Casino. Ama
teur talent night Sun. eve. Busses 
will leave usual places. Sunday 10 M 

-A M promptly. Ausp: C.P. and 
Y.C.L.

Phifacfclphia, Pa.
Picnic and Camp Fire. Saturday. 
Aug. It. Clauss Farm, from IS noon 
till 13 midnight. Dance orchestra, 
gamer Adm lOr Ausp : District 
Bure C. P . 4< ft. Ith E*. Directions 
Take Frankford "L." pass to car SI. 
Ao to Rhawn St . walk west four 
blocks. Or take ear 59 or Bread St.

whll* trying to force the strikers 
back In the field. Then Sheriff 
Woodruff demanded that Willie 
Witcher, b strike leader, call the 
strikers back to work. When Willie 
Witcher refused this demand and 
walked away from Woodruff, he 
waa shot in the leg, handcuffed 
and carried to Jail.

Striker* Marderad
-Shortly after, Jim Meriwether, 

another atrlker, was captured for 
allegedly shooting at a scab No 
proof waa offered to show that he 
waa guilty. But on the way to 
Jail, at Sandy Ridge, the sheriff 
reported that Meriwether broke 
away from four men, ran to a 
ditch and picked up a single abet 
shotgun and turned on the four 
fully-armed officer*. They shot 
him to death. Oily a fool would 
believe the story of the murderers. 
Meriwether waa murdered in cold 
Mood!

“A few days before the strike 
started, Willie Grove was arrested 
for having a membership card of 
the Sharecroppers Union in his 
possession that didn't even have a 
name on it. Sheriff Woodruff 
made the arrest.

Kansas Party 
Votes to Join 
Anti-Fascists

Demand Roosevelt Act
“In the meantime the Montgom

ery police have arrested Charles 
Tasker. James Jackson and James 
Cobb for investigation. The in
vestigation is over the identity of 
Albert Jackson, secretary of the 
Sharecroppers Union. No doubt 
the third degree, which is doubly 
brutal for Negro workers, is being 
used to the fullest extent mi time 
workers.

-In all these cases only the blind 
cannot sea the wilful and out
rageous violation* of every sem
blance of civil rights. In order to 
put a statement on the strike on 
official record we state the fol
lowing; The strike was called for 
the purpose of winning three 
things. First, $1 per 100 pounds 
for picking cotton; second, $1 a day 
plus room and board or two meals 
and transportation for ten hours 
work on the farms; third. 20 cents 
an hour. 40 hours a week on all 
rural relief Jobs, with pay in cash.”

The letter, a copy of which has 
been sent to Governor Bibb Graves 
of Alabama, demands that Roose
velt act to halt the police and vigi
lante terror.

Unity Is Urged 
As W PA Begins 
I n 111 i n o i s

THIRTEEN BEDS IN ONp ROOM Meat Strikers Solid; 
Miners Back Demands

Will Picket All Winter If Necessary, Women 
in Shenandoah (Pa.) Declare \n Their 

Demand for 20 Per Cent Price Cut

■ • -'-.^jlBr Cult** Pr«M>
, SHENANDOAH, Pa., Aug. 30.—Shenandoah hou»e- 
wivea are going to beat down meat prices if they hive to 
turn vegetarian and picket butchef shop* all winter, they 
said today as they resumed their atijpd in front of the 
beleaguered shops. Butchers are aba|||.ready to relieve the
picketing women of that duty. A*
few more day* like yesterday and 
the shop* will have to close, the 
harried butohera said.

The making* of many a beef stew 
went into the gutter as the women 
setaed packages of those who de
fied their picket lines.

Ask 20 Per Cent C«t
The women here, like the striking 

housewives of Detroit, want a 20 
per cent reduction in meat price*. 
They marshalled their forces at a 
meeting last night.

"Don’t buy meat until our de
mands are met,” Mrs. A. C a pigs, 
president of the Shenandoah 
Heights group of housewives, told 
several hundred women at the mass 
meeting. “We ere going to con
tinue thia strike If It takes all year 
to gain our point."

It wotft be long, she said, until 
the strike Is In effect In ell neigh
boring communities.

Throe lane packing plants with 
distributing branches here said that

rising hog receipts at Chicago in
dicated prices may drop.

The housewives were spurred to 
action by Mrs. Susan McCioskey, j 
who urged them to take the picket 
lines with their striking miner hus
bands who are seeking equalization 
of thei:‘ time.

The Maple Hill Local of the 
United Mine Workers endorsed the * 
women’s strike.

Poultry distributors rounded up 
the fanciest fowls for anticipated 
rushes on their stock but they raised 
prices from 22 to 29 cents and the 
housewives turned against them, 
too.

Poultry trucks were met at the 
city limits and advised that unless 
price* were dropped they would be 
prevented from bringing products 
to the rich Saturday market.

The women are organized to pre
vent distributors from unloading t 
week-end supplies at butcher shops 
snd grocery stores.

Here Is shewn the basement of 4 grocery store at 94 t’ftlon Street, 
Brooklyn. Mill Iona of workers live under Mm liar condition, while the 
profits of the big corporations go up. And there are thousands upon 
thousand. In every large American city who haven't even a basement 
to sleep hi.

Non-Existenl 'Law’ Is Invoked 
Against Two Anti- W ar league 
Movie Pickets in New Orleans

ReliefWorkers Utility Union 
In Pittsburgh Makes Appeal
DenounceWPA To Roosevelt

Smelter Union 
District Head 
Faces a Fight
Horn Accused of Having 

Betrayed Ore Miners’ 
Strike in 1934 j,

BBBSEMER. Ala , Aug. JO - 
About 100 delegates from eight 
atatea ara exported to attend ttw 
second annual convention here ot 
District 9. International Union of. 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Wortteri 
which will open Sept. 3.

District officers will be nominated 
at the convention for the elections 
that will take place the latter part 
of September. A strong opposition 
is expected to develop against the 
policies of President A. E Horn 

Rank and file members accused 
Horn of betraying the miners dur
ing their strike last year. Horn 
prevented his Local 115 of Brigh
ton from striking aa it had agreed 
to do. thus continuing to smelt scab 
ore during the strike, according to 
members of the union.

Horn called off the strike of ora 
miners and accepted a contract 
which gave the workers nothing 
but vague promisee. Horn forced 
through a renewal of this contract 
recently despite the fact that tha 
operators are discriminating against 
union men and hiring non-union 
men who have never worked in 
mines before.

PLANNED 
AFETY

Farmer-Labor Group to Workers Alliance Locals
Affiliate Also with 

Youth Congress

\ewark, N. J.

Urged jto Demonstrate 
Saturday, Sept. 28

SPRINGFIELD. IB., Aug. 30 — 
According u> all available informa
tion. W. P. A. projects will begin 
in most counties of Southern Il
linois around Sept. 1. Wage* will 
be $44 per month for 120 hours per 
month—less than 37 cents per hour.

The recent state convention of the 
Illinois Workers Alliance con

us set by
the RoosevtH administration and 
went On :ecord for prevailing union 
rate wages. From the past actions 
of the Roosevelt government against 
strikes on W. P. A. projects, we 
can expect resistance of down-state 
authorities to the demands of the 
workers for union wages.

Already local Union 1 of the 
Progressive Miners of America has 
contributed rfinanoes to help the Il
linois Workers Alliance of that 
vicinity to o;ganize workers for 
struggle against the coolie W. P. A. 
wages. Such co-operation of labor 
unions witn ^organizations of the 
unemployed will be the best means 
of defeating the worsening of con
ditions of workers in this part of 
the state.

The national office of the Unem- 
oloyment Councils has called for 
n a t i o n-wide demonstrations on 
Sept. 28. These demonstrations will 
be against coolie wages on W. p. A. 
projects, for union wages, for un
employment and social insurance.

In order to effectively organize 
the unemployed workers of Illinois, 
unity in action between ^e two 
major unemployed organraations. 
the Unemployment Councils and 
the Illinois Workers Alliance, is 
necessary’. It is urged that locals of 
the Illinois Workers Alliance or
ganize mass protest meetings and 
demonstrations on Sept. 28 so that 

This ruling, the first 'Supreme *11 sections of the unemployed will 
Court test of the constitutionality! be in action, demanding union

ARMA. Kan.. Aug. 30—The state 
convention of the Farmer-Labor

....................Party of Kansas, at Its closing ses-
d*nr* orchestra, sion Monday, voted unanimously to 

efflliate with the American League 
Against War and Fascism and the 
American Youth Congress.

Waldo McNutt, chairman of the 
’Y' ‘'a.'0 LYivNational Council of the American

^ t. Incise *V rlin iAnce T?? Youth Congress, addressed the 

Enrartainment will he held In the convention apd BBS given a t«- 
evenutf at Fart Manor, tt»d and m?ndous ,• ■ 1 damrWi Iftr BOOUe
Montvomery at,. The convention Bl*o endorsed the ^
ranted *by UnUed** Workers Council Workers Unemployment. Old Age
of weat Fhiiadeiphia. Saturday eve .-and Social Security Bill <H. R.
Aug 31 at 1137 n. 41st 8t. Prite* 2g27i. the National Youth Act,

, t© the winner. adopted by the Second American
Fienie for the benefit of the Dafh youth Congress, and the signature
Wcrker riven by Unit 302 C.F. M . r* ’ . .___. ._____
Sunday, Sept i. at sand and Park- campaign for the freedom of Angelo 
aide Are. Games, refreshments and Herndon. It adopted resolutions de- 
entertainment. .’jj manding the freedom of Tom

McKeesport, Pa. Mooney, Warren K. Billings. Hem-!
The worker* culture club will hold ddh, the Scottsboro boys and all 

t a Grand Picnic at the 3«th street other victims of capitalist “justice.”
Chruty Park Farm rail-; ^ Farmer Labor Party com-
ditim £ a*food ^orchaatra* beer a*nd Prises 4.000 members in 32 locals in 
refreshment*, an extensive program southeast Kansas. Its membership 
of aports and entertainment has fa composed largely Of unemployed 
b"n *"*”*'■ miners and poor farmers, ana it

Ambriage, Pa. has led a number of successful re-
Orand Flcnle held by the t branches lief struggles.
of the I W O. Labor Da;-. Sept. 3. ________________
at Fair Oaks. Pa., on J. Drownom- 
aky’s Farm There will be a few 
very interesting speakers. Everybody 

^ ts welcome.

Cleveland. Ohio
Cleveland Part, and Dance for Daily 
Warkar. I. O. Ford, main speaker 
Entertainment, refreahments. danc
ing. Adm. free Ausp Unit 34 j 
Saturday. Aug 31 at I W O. Hall, 
lOSS Lake view Are
Lakertew Workers Social. 1!S0 Lake- 
vtew Rd . Apt. 1, Sunday, Sept. ft.
a* ft P.M

Detroit, Mich.
Workers' Picnic Sunday. Sept 1 and 
Monday. Sept 3, Games, dancing, 
swtraminc. New Theatre Freiheit 
Oaaang Farcin. Main speakers. Clar
ence Hathaway. Editor Daily Worker;
Philip Raymond, C.P candidate for 
Mayor Workers Camp. 17 Mile Rd. 
and Halstead

NEW ORLEANS. La.. Aug. 30.— 
A non-existent “ordinance,'' which: 
haa been used for 73 years to charge 
people with petty Crimea and extort 
fines from them, was exposed here 
when it was used against two work- 
e.s who had distributed leaflets ex
posing anti-labor movies.
- Alvin Johnson, a student at Tii- 
lane University, and George Shakel, 
seaman, both members of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, were arrested for dis
tributing leaflets exposing the movie 
"Stranded" and charged with viola
tion of Ordinance 3121.

No "Ordinance 3121"
On investigation it was learned 

that Volume I of the "Laws of l*-', 
ends with Ordinance 3120 and that 
Volume H„of the "|*ws of 1856' 
begins with OrdinancgwROT. , 

0;Tiinance 3121 nevtr-gxlsted. al
though it has been used for 79 years 
in order to extract "fines and 
costs." i:\',

When the two defendants were 
brought before Recorder E. K. Skin
ner. he asked them if they were- 
Communists. They replied that 
they were members of the Amer
ican League. They explained that 
the League was opposed to fascism 
and they were acting in accordance 
with the policy of the League when

they protested anti-labor pictures.
Upon hearing this reply Skinner 

declared that "It looked like they 
were trying to ruin the business of 
a two million dollar theatre. They 
are against war. against fascism 
and against everything."

Long Machine Attacks League
! The League is under attack from 
the Long machine for its part in 
exposing Huey Long to the clergy 
here. Isaac Heller, one of Long's 
henchmen and head of the Civil 
Liberties nion. has refused to de
fend the txo defendants. Members 
of the Union demanded to know 
why he failed to act in defense of 
these two since both are members 
of the Socialist Party

Heller defended worker’s who 
picketed an independent theatre 
here some time ago but when asked 1 
to defend these he said he was 
"against trying to ruin their busi
ness." i

Protests against the arrest of the 
worker and student for protesting j 
anti-labor films and the use of a 
non-existent ordinance should be 
sent to E. K. Skinner. 902 Jackson | 
Avenue, New Orleans, La. Mem- - 
bei-s of the American Civil Liberties | 
Union have been urged to write to; 
Heller and demand that the local! 
union take part, in the defense.

Court States Law 

Against Injunction 

Is Constitutional
The constitutionality of recent 

anti-injunction legislation was up
held Thursday by Supreme Court 
Justice Meier Steinbrink in Brooklyn. 
In accordance with this ruling per
sons charged with contempt of 
court for violation of injunction 
have a right to have their cases 
passed on by ordinary jury instead 
of by a Supreme Court justice.

Philadelphia Meetings Protests Score Denial 
Support Herndon Drive, Of Relief to Destitute 
Protest Terror in South Family in South Boston

L'.ate Picnic of Workers Educational 
Center. Sunday. Sept. 1 at Crystal 
Lake Inn Fark. Baftle Rock Av« . 
Weat Orange. Program Soviet film. 
Newark Theatre Collective, National

of these legislative enactments, was 
made in the case of the Standard 
Baking Company against officers 
and members of the Bakery and

speaker. Dancrng. singing. Oamei Confectionary Worker* Interna-
Adm. 3Cc, with thia ad lie. Direc
tion* from Newark: Trolley 31 
marked Weat Orange nr Bus 34 to 
last stop. By auto: Park Ave. to 
Mam St , West Orange and Eagle 
Rock Ave. to P»rk.

Chatham, N\ J,
GALA Concert arranged by Worker* 

Muale League Campfire, Bar, for benefit 
of Daily Worker Drier, at School House. 
Chatham Colony, Sunday. Sept. 1, 7:30 
PM. Adm. 30c

tionai Unton. Local 505, A. F, of L.
A sweeping injunction against the 

union, whose members employed 
bv the company have been on 
strike, was Issued several months 
ago by Supreme Court Jus
tice Leaner Faber in Brooklyn. 
Matthew M. Levy, attorney for the 
union, appeared in behalf of the 
worker:. %

wages and conditions. Every effort 
should be made to get the support 
of Progressive and A. F . of L. 
unibns for the mighty united dem
onstration of all sections of the 
working class for the needs of the 
workers. Winning of union wages 
on W. P. A. p:«jects will help the 
miners to win their demands for 
six hours a day and $6 a day.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 30-De- | 
mands for the freedom of Angelo 
Herndon and the Scottsboro boys 
and “an immediate stop to the out
rageous attacks upon the Negro 
people, the white and Negro work- , 
ers and sharecroppers" were raised 
at four mass meetings in this city 
at which Angelo Herndon spoke.

The combined attendance at the { 
three meetings, held the early part 
Of this week, was about 2.200, with 
500 persons attending a mass meet- 
inf at 22nd and Ridge Avenue; 300 
at Quaker City Lodge; 1,500 at the j 
Herndon Defense Picnic Sunday at 
Clauss Farm, and 480 marine work- j 
ers at a rally at Christian and 
Swanson Streets.

Resolutions were sent to Goy. 
Bibb Graves. Montgomery, Ala., by 
all four meetings. A resolution was 
also sent the Alabama governor by 
the Friendship Baptist Church. 301 
Brown Street, under signature 
Rev. William Garcner.

of

Women Toilers, Organize in 
factories and neighborhoods 

Anti-War committees!

Anvance tne signature ffnve 

for a Million Women Against 
War!

BOSTON. Mas?.. Aug. 30-Three 
hundred and fifty residents of the 
South End district which is popu
lated by Negro workers sent post
cards of protest to Mr. Dowling, 
head of the Overseers of Public 
Welfare, demanding the immediate 
removal of Mrs. Farrell, a welfare 
employe.

These postcards protested Mrs. 

Farrell’s callous and cynical atti
tude in refusing to give satisfaction 
to an accredited delegation from 
the South End Neighborhood As
sembly in the case of Mrs. Coles 
and her five children.

The residents also insisted upon 
the immediate reinstatement of 
Mrs. Coles in the relief rolls at a 
scale of $15 a week. Mrs. Coles, 
deprived of $450 in her life insur
ance policy, was compelled to ac
cept a miserable $34. Upon receipt 
of this policy refund, the family 
was at once cut off from all relief.

A**<M*iation to A i d in 
Fight for Trade Union 

Wages on Projects ’
(Dally Worker Pltt.barth Barraal

PITTSBURGH. Aug. 30.—The As
sociated Relief Workers of Alle
gheny County, organization of re
lief investigators, met in Frick 
Training School Wednesday night 
to denounce the Works Progress 
Administration set-up as it exists 
and go on record against the starva
tion wage scale contemplated for 
project workers.

In addition to voting for payment 
of union wages on a 30-hour week 
basis for all projects, the Associa
tion adopted resolutions of protest 
against discontinuance of Federal 
direct relief "before adequate provi
sions are made for all needy and 
possible needy, for the transfer of 
all relief workers to positions for 
which they are qualified in the 
W.P.A.. and pledged support to ef
forts of project workers to win 
union rates of pay.

Another resolution stipulated that 
army officers speaking to relief in
vestigators should appear in civilian 
clothes, and should in the future 
omit instructions to relief workers 
to threaten stoppage of relief in 
cases where clients failed to enlist 
for the C.C.C.

The meeting heard addresses by 
Kurt Anderson, chairman of the or
ganization, who reported the out
come of a conference with Aubrey 
Williams, assistant to Harry Hop
kins, and Marjorie Hanson, secre
tary of the Pennsylvania Security 
League.

Elect to Unity Committee
Two delegates were elected to 

work with the united front com
mittee now preparing the fight for 
union wages on W.P.A. here, spon
sored by the Security League end 
the Pittsburgh -Central Labor 
Union.

A protest was registered against 
recent action by the relief authori
ties in forcing all relief investigators 
to sign pledges not to make any 
statement attacking relief officials.

Committees were designated to 
hand resolutions pas^d tp local re
lief authorities. The state organiza
tion will bring them to the atten
tion of Robert Johnson and Edward 
N. Jones, state relief and W.P.A. 
heads, respectively.

Cites Layoff* by Which 
Companies Offset 

Cuts in Rates
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Aug. 30 — 

Sharply scoring the layoff program 
of the Consolidated Gas-New York 
Edison system in Greater New York, 
a letter received here today by 
President Roosevelt from the 
Brotherhood of Utility Employes of 
America urged protection of the 
jobs of all power and light workers.

The President was asked to study 
proposed legislation witii a view 
towards insuring "both continuity 
of service to the public and justice 
to utility employees in wages and 
working conditions."

Various rate-reduction schemes of 
the companies were also assailed by 
the union. The utilities made up 
for any reduction in rates by lay
ing off workers.

The letter was signed by Martin 
A. Wersing, president of the Great- 

(er New York Joint Board of the 
Brotherhood.

HE same meticu
lous planning that ha* pro
moted and governed the 
extraordinary growth of ' 
the Soviet Union; that ha* 
made possible the balanc
ing of the nation's budget 
year after year; that ha* 
enabled it to provide eco
nomic security for it* 170 
million people; has been 
applied to the creation of 
a strikingly safe medium 
of investment—

SOVIET UNION
7% GOLD BONDS

These bonds incorporate 
the principle of‘‘planned 
safety”. A summation of 
the special safeguards be
hind these bonds will bn 
sent upon request.

Ask for Circular D-2.1 -

SOVIET AMERICAN 
SECURITIES CORP.
30 Bread St., N.Y. T*l. HAbotot 2-3330

Hail and support the Chinese 
Soviets and their heroic Red 
Army!

Buffalo Unionists Plan 
Picnic on Labor Day

BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 30—A 
Labor Day Picnic will be held 
Monday in Genesee Park, 2090 
Genesee Street, under the auspices 
of the local Buffalo Free Tom 
Mooney Moulders Defense Com
mittee. | ■,

Many American Federation of 
Labor unions and Railway Brother
hoods have pledged their support 
for the freedom of Tom Mooney 
and are supporting the picnic. All 
workers have been invited to at
tend this affair. r

(EMBER MElEaflATION;

IB-ANNIVERSARI
A Memorable Vacation
See the Soviet Union on Parade

Special excursion at reduced rates, conducted by 
J. N. Golos, Manager of World Tourists, Inc.

OCTOBER 17th S.S. AQUITANIA
Visiting London. Leningrad. Moscow. Kharkov, Dniep- 
roges, Kiev. Warsaw. Paris. Tour will include most 
interesting industrial enterprises of the U. 8 S. Rr

Shorter tours as low as

$202.75
including eight days in the Soviet Union 

Steamship tickets sold to all parts of the world

WORLD TOURISTS, Ini*.
175 Fifth Ave. ALgonquin 4-6654 New York City

^ orkmen s Sick and Death Benefit Fund 
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

OBGANIEFB ISS4—INroRPOBATFD ISM 

Mata Office: 714-714 Seneca Are.. Ridgewood Sta., Brooklyn. N. Y.

. M.M4 Members

Total Assets on December >1, 1«33: $3,447,647.51

Benefit* paid since existence:
Sick and Death Benefit: I1MM.M4M

W orkers! Protect Your Families!
In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!
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Unity in the Fight for the Miners’ Demands
-By K . ERLICH-

After four extensions of truces, 
and agreements since April 1, coal 

> miners are again faced, with the 
problem of signing a new contract 
Sept. 16.

To date there is very little being 
said w done . publicly to let the 
miners know what to expect after 
Sept 1. Officials of the United 
Mine Wo-fcar* have been working 
overtime for the Guffey BiU and! 
officials of the Progressive Miners 
have just been tagging along, do
ing nothing in particular to get 
better conditions for the miners.

While praise for the "blessings” j 
of the Guffey Bill has filled many 
columns ot the U. M. W. A. Journal, 
on the othe - hand cries of "Lewis 
coraoftiny-unionism" and moat rabid 
red-baiting fill the columns of the 
Progressive Miner. Both of these 
publications are organs of unions, 
of miners, yet one would hardly) 
think so. there is scarcely a word' 
said about the demands of the; 
miner:

The Progressive Miner’ is used,

H

-O

' "3 - . •
V-lltl

' all

as a propaganda sheet for Father 
Coughlin end Huey Long, budding 
American fascists, while the U. M. 
W. A. Journal is used as a propa
ganda sheet for Roosevelt, the best 
agent Wall Street could possibly 
have at the present time. Isn’t it 
clear that if the Illinois miners ex
pect to get anywhere, they will have 
to rely on themselves; only united 
action of miners of both the U. .M. 
W. A. and P, W. A: will Bin the de-. 
mands of the miners. ..;,v .

After the senate passed the Guff 
fey Bill, Mr. Edmundson. District 
President of tha U. M. W. A., stated 
tha* in line with reorganisation 
policies of the U. M. W. A due to 
the Guffey BUI. efforts would be 
made to "settle difficulties" with 
the P. M. A. The answer of Mr. 
Keck was such that it left much 
room for speculation and "reading 
between lines." It isn’t at all im
probable that while keeping the 
miners in the dark, Edmundson and 
Keck may ‘settle difftcuttie-." be
tween thunselves and leave the

HnnEi

miners in the lurch. After aU, Ed
mund ton and Keck are old "bud
dies” and no doubt they still have 
many things in common. Whafs 
to keep them from “settling diffi
culties" between themselves, while 
the rank and file miners keep on 
calling each other all kinds of 
names?

Both Edmundson and Keck hate 
militant miners. Any "settlement 
of -diftteultita" rig Edmundson and 

. .. ' jyhoffinde disc:1m- 
ggainst .militants of both

; unions.
For a Joint Struggle

’ On* thfc question of wages, the 
Communist ■‘Party proposes that 
mines prepare for Joint strike ac
tion ’ to ’ win their demands, that j 

! Joint strike committees be elected 
representing locals of the U.M.W.A ‘

: and PJAA.
In the course of the struggles the 

miners will realize that their cause 
; » a common on* and that to d*- 
: feat the coal operators, unity is 
I necessary, j

On the question of unifying the 
two unions, the Communist Party 
proposes that this question be dis
cussed in both unions, that a Joint 
convention of democratically-elect
ed delegates be held. This conven
tion to be democratically run and 
that such a convention shall decide 
on all conditions and basis for 
unifying the two unions.

Prepare for Strike
Strengthened into one union, 

miners can fight more effectively 
against Lewis and his policies. 
Unity would strengthen the fight 
against the coat operators and win 
tetter conditions for the Illinois 
miners. Such unity would add 
courage and strength to miners in 
other parts of the country.

Immediately, the most important 
thing is to prepare to take Joint 
strike action Sept. 16 to win the 
five-day week, six-hour day and M 
scale. This can be done if the 
miners will stop fighting each other 
and Join hands to flrht the op
erators and their agents.

10 Days
V LAST CHANCE TO GET

BROWDER’S BOOK FOR M

The special coupon of
fer, whereby readers 
of the Daily Worker 
can secure a copy of 
“Communism in the 
United States" for $1, 
expires September 11. 
Here is your last 
chance to get this $2 

-book on this offer, 
A subscription to the 

Daily Worker and $1.06 brings you a copy, postpaid. 
Subscribe today, or renew your present subscription.

Special Subscription Offer Send Sub Todmg!
r tar's Sub. aaA e®?7 ot U«ok-..»7#a - —
ft Ka'a. Sub. aaA co?j it baak— 4.so ^ tlth* ai.

I Mo t. Sub aaA top? ot book... 3 90 I rl—Ji BBtcr my
Ytar's Sat. Sub. aaA eonr of or

book • us | Float* raaow <*7Wrt III ill! 11r -..» if l(if

(Wa far **• **•«•*•> I Worker tor
. I a* ««iiaia« ft
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Moakatla. aaA Broas . * mji1

» Statrt. *7 t»r> BroaAor
___ t
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to B. Util AA Boo Tort, B. T.
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LABOR PARTY SLOGAN 
MUST RALLY MILLIONS 

OF TRADE UNIONISTS
Decided Break with Traditional Policy, of A.F.L. 

Leaden Needed to Defend the Interests 
of the Masses of Toilen

Labor Day i* a legal holiday. On this day everybody is. 
busy professing friendship to labor. Newspapers that all 
year round fill their columns with articles and editorials hos
tile to every effort of the workers to improve their lot will 
on this day write with glowing praise of labor. Capitalists 
who all year round cut wage*, dis-

A LESSON IN THE NEED FOR A LABOR PARTY

charts workers, lengthen hours, will i m some section* as $19 per month 
also not be sparing in their praise . for men with families, can any one 
at labor aad tell ui anew that in dony that it was the President him- 
nallty we “art all laboring men.” self that fought and won on this 
Ooremment officials and capitalist wage acale which is now being used 
politicians with an eye already fixed by the employers In private industry 
on the coming elections will not to lower wages? Or take the Preei- 
xniss any opportunity to make dent’s veto of the veterans’ bonus 
speeches, pleading their friendship, In whose interest was this veto 
to labor. The outstanding leaders made? Of course in the interests 
of the American Federation of La- of the rich who can and should be 
ter will appear mi platforms with made to pay. 
government officials and other capi- Wacner Bin and the Ouf-
talist politicians to plead the com- fey B111 henlded M ^ 
mon. interest of capital and labor skmB ^ >rp today admittedly
and. to repeat the.r w^dom that npw means to strengthen the com- 
“Isbor must reward its friend* and ^ny un|0nf and labor must fight 
punish .its enemies. tooth and nail against this menace,
Pol^y of labor on the poitical front. Mlich noiM. u rr*«t#d with the so- 

"Seppert fer Two Old Parties called social security bills. But In 
It is a fact, though regrettable in- the first place, these bill* do not 

deed, that we the worker* in provide any insurance for those now 
cur overwhelming majority have unemployed. To those who at some 
throughout the history of our coun- future date may be eligible for un
try given our support to one or the employment insurance under this 
other of the so-called major polit- measure it provides a starvation al- 
ical parties, since the Civil War to lowance for only a short period, 
the Democratic and Republican shim Battles
pariies. ’ntere been in exis- j Bllt some ^ ^ lf ^ lf

Roosevelt ig the President who^ senres thc interest* of the capital 
third parti*, as for example_ the _rhv .v..^

mrs

m
San PraiHisce poliee. armed with rial gmw aad tear gas, charging striking longshoremen daring the general marine strike in the summer 

of 1934. It wa« experiences such as this throaghoat the eeantry that lent treateadons teipetoa to the movement for a Labor Party.

LABOR DAY MUST GIVE 
IMPETUS TO UNIDNS 

IN BASIC INDUSTRIES
Struggle Against Company Union* and for a 

Labor Party Must Be Raised by Rank 
and File in the A. F, of L.

Xtan M/vojTp.rtv Af ton whirh tst5’ why then d0 the cartalists, build such a party of the laboring 
nZJLu fthe Chambers of Commerce, the masses, if the Socialist Party were

ran Theodore Roosevelt for presi
dent. and the La Follette movement 
of iftt Which polled some 5.000.000 
votes. But on the whole the work
ers' parties, the Socialist Party and 
later both the Socialist and Com
munist parties have never rallied 
more than a small fraction of the 
workers and other toilers to their 
aide. The workers and farmers of 
thi* country supported the two old 
parties.

Bulgarians in U. S. Must. 
Answer Dimitroff’s Call

an Inspiration and an Example fo the 
Toilers of the Whole World

ward that It is hard for a new] 
party to succeed. This is not true.
The workers and the common peo
ple generally make up the counties* j 
millions of our population. If wc 
orgMUre these million* we can elect 
to.gHbe men. and women from our 
owiTOanks pledged to our plat
form, fcontrolled by us. who will do ‘ ’■ *-------------------------
r^ewhere*' ThfumTitSar Sir- Heroic Leader of the Communist International
ripe. If for example the American 
Federation of Labor at its next an
nual convention in October were to 
decide upon and take steps to

Hearsts, fight against Roosevelt? 
This question surely must be an
swered. In the first place It is not 
all the big capitalists and big bank
ers who are against the Roosevelt 
policies. A very large section of the

to throw its full strength into the 
building of such a party, as the

By George Pirinsky
The Seventh World Congress of the Communist Inter- [Lcrtln and Lackawanna became 

&SSSL2 £& 'JS’-rZiZ national closed with Dimitroff's ringing call for a World-Wide
do, would this not represent already united front of all toilers to smash fascism and. together against deadly speed-up. against 
a force that could rally the great. wj*v, if rsnitalism i deportations and all reactionary

„ , __ _________ millions of the workers? Would ’ • , .. , , laws, against the high cost of liv-
capitalists support the Roosevelt DOt such a party be able to rally I ne mighty echo of this call still resounds as a revolu- against fascism and war.
measures, even though they may the support of the masses of the tionary bat.le-cry in all countries*----------------------------------------------- | _______ .
feign opposition in order to reduce P001" anfl starving fanners? Would and continents. ary movement among the Bulgar- M t Contlnae Work
the necessary concessions to the not suc^ a Pftrty attract the mass The election of Dimitroff to the lan-Macedonlan workers in the Uni- The militant anti-war, anti-fas-
masses to a minimum and also in of the professionals and intellec- position of chairman of the Execu-

By B. K. Geb«rt *
The 64th Convention of the American Federation of 

Labor decided upon the organization of worker? in the basic 
industries of the country, such as auto, rubber, cement, etc. 
It further decided to give supp9rt in the camnaign to organ
ize the steel workers. However, neither the Executive Coun
cil of the A. F. of L. nor the offl-———-  ..... ;—rr~——— f*
dal leadership in the respective^ irles. Without achirteng this U'k. 
unions of these basic industries the labor movement wiy^alwav^hv
have seriously undertaken the task crippled, and its effeuvenexs to
of unionizing the basic industries struggle will be limited,
of the country On the contrary : Hfre w# have the bIem not 
after a MtUe s^ge t became evi- ^ lhat craft 
dent that the Executive Council of correapond ^ lh<> mechac.
the American Federation of Labo and rationaliz’d American
abandoned the organization of the ^ induatrles; that th« m<Mt ef.

^ ^ fective form of organization is the
This, in »pUe of the fact that the induslrial fonn_but there gre 
workers in the basic industries, ^rioug obstacles placed by Gr^en 
auto, steel, rubber, etc., demon- and hlg Executive Council toward 
atrated their willingness and readi- ^ industrial unloiw M we hava
ness to be organized. recently seen in the Auto Conven-

. . .. I In the steel industry, the A. A. tion in Detroit, where skilled werk-
w h ^ th* a little over a year ago was in a ers were excluded from the n~w
among th7 Bulvarian-wliidonlan ‘ much 8tron*er organize- Auto International add are to be
iork£* rJ AmerSa I tlont,11y th*n 11 18 today ll bullt “grated into different craft

A protest march against the ^ J?**1 unioiu and into the new Auto In
execution of the brave anti-fascist PUnt8’ and’4f ^ ^^lonal ™}r production work-
fighters in Bulgaria was organized r«sion. the responsibllitv re^s ers are to be included. It U dear 
to the Bulgarian Embassy in the splitting policies of Mike that such organizational policies
Washington. | Tighe. who is more interested.. in are weakening the effectiveness of
_. eliminating militant workers from labor in its struggle for improve-
Th* Fifth,National Convention of j the than Jn organizing half ment of conditions of work, shor -

a million steel workers. Ac a result ened hours, increase of wager, etc. 
of the persistent policy on the part But this is not the only obstacle 

j of the progressive militant forces placed by the Executive Council of
.__. . among the steel workers, unity in the A. P.^sf L. to the unionization

The Bulgarian-Macedonian steel the A A at leaat theoretically, has 0f Workers in this, country. The 
and^ auto jvorkers jjf^Gajy, ^troit. been re-established. Their problem = policy of the reformist leaders of

now is to make this unity a living the A. F. of L. is rhe policy, of class 
reality, and remove all the ob- collaboration, arbitration. de-

the Macedonian People's League 
sent8 $200 for the support of the 
victims of white terror in Bulgaria 
and Macedonia.

‘-rtHTw. rwv.ciKL. .nri win h* no*. order to make it possible for Room- t^8ls M f8 lar*e tive Committee of the Communist
Th* a. po. - .» P° " velt to continue to parade as a th* s*0*11 business men ^ffenng international will be greeted by all

ted States. With his help in the: cist mass demonstration, held in a 
form of comradely advice, large } heavy rain in Akron, Ohio, on the

stacles in order to carry on an or- pendence upon the N. R. A.' and 
ganizational drive in the steel mills now upon the Wagner Labor Dis- 
throughout the country. putes Art. rather than dependencr

> .____._, Task __ upon a militant rank and file pro-A Most Important lasx and unlty ^ th€ nnks of
It must be clear to every worker, jubor against the employers. The 

to every trade unionist, that the policy as pursued by the reform- 
major task confronting the A. F ist jeadere of the A. F. of L. and
of L. today and its respective In-

•Skl. a. .. lotvxr ,rak w wuiuiue UJ parBae as a — . . _._______, . . **.*B..»m»*a* -ill gicru-u uy nu acvuuns oi uicm uiu«.e away iioui uay oi vxic rmu ixaua/uai ------ — ___,. i. ,v._ ~r.*‘b ,'h>,.u. rra-r, frtend °f labor, as the spokesman imder he*VT taxation, high prices, class-conscious toilers of the world the deadly sectarian influence of Convention of the M. P. L.. June 2. mg class 88 * whole^^ \nrt
^ mterntLi^^thlS ir£:of ^ «an ” But there etc 7 with tremendous struggle against the Socialist Laibor Party and 1935. —--------  ^ ^ ^ indUS

iorm large neavy rain m aktoii, on wie —-------. th wr.ak-
sections of them broke away from last day of the Fifth National \ temational union . the hr-

ntion of the M. P. L.. June 2. ing class as ^ ^
enraged the rubber barons ganization of these barhd* 'i^trrrrti the fact that it is- ot ** ‘ ior9cit^ man.” But there clc r with tremendous struggle against the Socialist Laibor Party

- interests senarated and tmdoubtedly differences among Splitting Role of A. F. of L. Head’ fawism and war. because in him aligned themselves with the Com- and their hirelings to madness at
---- the capitalists. Some refuse to make ..ff. ar4-». frnrn they see the symbol of proletarian munist movement. Through tlip the sight of the red flag*, and the ,

P *he ^rh the exoloitei* the bie concessions to the workers, f !^U the^ fe«rtei^rnf*the> A ^ F coura«p- the unconquerable will to columns of the Daily Worker. Dim- thousand marching Bulgarian- ¥) rwls-arVieta
of he rich, the cxplo.tem. the big -..v. - —u. [ ^tha^^e^OT of^tte A^F. ?ight ^ vicU>n, the great Bolshevik itroff sent revolutionary greetings Macedonian and Akron Negro and 1^0 U OlOg'lSlS

to do this ‘*a*‘“ w v*»c b*ciw. 4OTjaaBwv>» ikroii eem, rr-vumwwuxry gicvi>iiu$a .vtaceiiouiaii and Akron Negro anc
Thev prefer to support the old leader of the world-wide struggle to the Bulgarian workers and their white workers, 
parties, some the Republican Party »«amrtfasc'rt slavery end war, the weekly. Saznanie j Now, more than ever, this good
and the majority the Democratic ftreat Stalin s loyal and tried com- Greet* Countrymen Here work must be continued more tire-

capitalists and bankers. In fact, t0 i”*** the *tt8.clcs on ‘ of L, are not ready
of all big industrial countries we .ma^5 more *^vere and more 
•lone are in this position. The They even fear that unful-
workers of other countries, as for PI?Hlise* , 1^®06evelt
example Great Britain with its La- malce* continuously will in the long
bor Party, Germany with its big! th* workw* and theyi---------— —-------- ,_JL .. . . . .. J
mass parties. Social Democratic!8!*11 ewn harder. A section of 0n the Soviet Union, to give every The American toilers who fol- Bt thf "P1! development of the fighting call of Comrade Dimitroff 
and Communist, and similarly 10a|;HUh8t? ^llev*^that the time support to the most reactionary i0^cri the historic battle which he Macedonian Peop.es League, which from the world Bolshevik tribune 
France, etc* have a long time ago 17 alre*dy at hand when the masses tactions of the capitalist class who m fearlessly and openlv w'aged ln 4 snort period of five years grew 0f *he Seventh Congress of the 
understood that they are a class sn°uld be treated a la Hitler. Hearst are doing everything possible to against the most ferocious beasts lnto the largest Macedonian organ!- Communist International must 
separate and apart from the capi- 18 a case 1x1 Point. orevent the organization of the -r ^__ __________ __ ,v..___ u-i zation in America. And two months ' " ~ '—•*—

Party. " They continue with their rade-in-arms.
attacks on the Communist Party, Proud of Their Hero—Dimitroff

Previous to his arrest in Ger- iesslv. more systematically, more 
many. Dimitroff expressed delight Wjdeiy than ever. The mighty.

ToBeQueried 
On Nazi Jails

tallzt, class, and organized their 
party.. There were, of course, cer
tain reasons springing out of the 
nature of the development of our 
country which made ,uch a situa
tion, possible. But above all we 
must see that in the last decades 
It was the policy of the organized 
labor movement as developed by 
Gompers, Green, etc., that has pre
vented the workers from taking the 
road of independent action in poll

Workers Awakening
Hie workers know what they nf fK. 

want more and more. This is shown 
in the struggles of the past years.
The workers want hither wages, 
they want security from unemploy
ment, they want to have the un
restricted right to organize, they 
wish to maintain and increase all 
their political rights. They are op-

-conscious 
toilers are proud erf him.

prevent the organization of the of G,rman fasdsm at the epoch3i 
worker?, who are out to destroy the 
trade unions. The right wing lead 

Socialist Party follow
in their' foosteps, and do every- But of a u our

u> prevent tne! pride—the pride of the Bulgarian 
and Macedonian workers. It is the 
kind of pride Lenin wrote about in 
1914. In the article: “On the Na-

U. o. Members of the American dele-
- o» orrrnsn ,ne epoensi, ^ , , 4 vr w , ------ « atiuggle all Bulgarian- gallon to til* toteroa^nnl
e Leiozi* trial are nroud of Dtmit- after <lrr,vln,? ln Moscow he sent Macedonian workers of the greet and Penitentiary Conf.ren.e ne.a 
-iroff^AU class-copious J^rld the wannest comradely greetings to 8t«l and auto factories_ of the Berlin, will be invited to report

thing they can to prevent 
united action of the workers.

This makes the task of the work
ers more difficult, but not less 
urgent. It means that the work
ers within the trade unions must 
make their voices felt in an or-posed to fighting in wars to enrich ^Tn

«c. v the workers did take In the pnl?n ¥' ,3“^.“°",^ “f,, “Cf"neid o, economic strode. | tempt.t= U G. ^ ^c^Uc'n

Basic Conflict

tional Pride of the Great Russians,*’ 
he declared:

”... We are filled with national. 
pride because of the knowledge 
that the Great Russian nation, 
too, has created a revolutionary

i Hji*o*! ahmfid te iprtructed to wte the cla“: ^al “ ^ ^ P™ven
th# WorkPPR arm aerramri TMTm W . ppov* tow vv a oMrytr ffWe the workers, employed or un- Porkers are agreed. We are not'question of and vote for the Labor 

employed, know that just as we are *'*t ■Rfeed on the need to abol- party.
Interested in getting higher wages, fh th* whole of the capitalist sys- Prosoeets Excellent
working shorter hours, so our em- Even ^ *e agreed on Prospects Excellent
plovers are interested in paying us h<,w capitalism can be abolished. In That the prospects for the for- 
leas wages and working us longer 'j*”*’ with experience, we will learn mation of a Labor Party are ex-
hours. We know that when we are “1<> answers to these questions, too. cellent can be seen from the
unemployed we are concerned with In tlme lhe majority of the workers growth of Labor Paty movements 
getting relief and establishing a sys- Wl11 a*ree on the answers to these and actual organization of local 
tern of unemployment insurance QOMfions. Labor Parlies in many parts of the
which win give us at least the guar- But in the meantime we cannot country. In the last weeks such
si" i“r.:?*"D" *"d ’»SlsAwt‘t. w» “■“» ««t:rT^‘...^y.rn !nu™3 loihTimWThc'Tuii^rM^':, ^diwiK.;
know that thi* must be paid for I1F*>k °n a platform upon w’hich the state of Cormeewtut, where a large , . , j r-atant. nt »ha the unitedby the capitalists, the rich. Who ™rkera are already agreed. Now number of the unions of the state ^re he J^-
have a massed groat fortune* out oflwe on,3’ l^ni one imporunt are participating in the building of kUrbulent Balkans. There he grew
Sir ^toir'snd whofelftoy'plentv and ^at we cannot hope to a Labor Party; in Detroit. Chicago. lnt0 a and ^^ed work-

capable of giving humanity g f at 
examples of struggle for libera
tion and for socialism; that its 
contribution is not confined solely 
to great pogroms, numerous scaf
folds. torture chambers, great 
famines, and great s ryllity be
fore the priests, the tsars, the 
landowmers and the capitalists."

A Tried Leader 
Dimitroff was born, raised and I with the following

the respective Internationals in 
auto, rubber, steel and other in
dustries, brought only defeat after 
defeat to the workers, ft brought 
reaction and retarded the progress 
of unionization.

Company Unions Grow » ?

While the trade union movement 
is nbt making progress in the basic 
industries, company unions in such 

i industries as steel, packing, rubber, 
etc., and. to some extent, auto, 
have in the last period, thanks to 
the active support of the employ
ers, made considerable progress— 
and the struggle against company 
unionism is not being carried on.

v.,v t’.—...™. ——*•* o - -- si.et.-i anu Buiu jb&vih>cb vi i -r _— T, ' Anti-! The organization of the basic in-
the delegates of the Fourth Na- united States. A broad united front to a public meeting by tncAnu of tha c0,intry cannot pro.
tional Convention of the League in of an Bulgarian-Macedonian work- Nazi Federation of New yoik. succe;5fuliy without an cner-
Chicago. I will never forget the ers farmers, storekeepers and pro- Michael Burd. acting se.re.ary an- ' against company
moment I received the letter as fessionals must be, built up as an nounced today. unionism, exposing company unions
National Secretary of the Ma- organic part of the American The Anti-Nazi Federation, with Rs the ln£trumeD, Qf the bo^- ln
cedonian People’s League. The first united Front of the working class. 1 offices at 168 West 23rd Street, has the struKKl. a2ainst the workers on
lines were lines of comradely i . . ——i
encouragement and a statement of 
the Bolshevik position on the Ma
cedonian national question. Dim
itroff wrote:
J “Fraternal greetings to the 
Fourth National Convention of 
the Macedonian People's League.

“I feel myself directly con
nected with the destiny of the 
Macedonian people both as a Bul
garian proletarian revolutionist 
and as a son of a Macedonian 
family coming from Razlog—the 
valley of the historic Elinden 
uprising in Macedonia in 1903.”*

Advice to Delegates

received reports that the insistence the one hand ' and on the oth.;r
of the American delegates, who ^ the company
eluded Sanford Ba..s. Uni unions by participating in elections
Commlrsioner of P - »*bP 8r \ ! >nd through any other means at
Charles S Schute^xecu it r ^ disposal to reaUy demonstrate
of the Nationa^ Prtion Asspc . to the workers that company 
to see some of the prisons and par ths
ticularly outstanding ^litical pr^ pr3l?/icn 8 do not give them
oners of the Tnira Helen, ga\e a i .r-v«rEal to the Nazi hopes to use anJ’ advantage whot ^-e*. h 

, ^ conference as a medium of work inside the company union* 
_____ i --da must be seriously undertaken by

MOSCOW, Aug. 30.—Charlie Tbe delegation saw Ernst Thael- the trade unions. ^lth ^
Chaplin, Paul Muni and Rene Clair, mann> German Communist leader, of driving company unionism out 
the famous French motion picture who is reported to be slated for trial of industry.
director, will visit Moscow during and execution In the near' future. This year, -Labor Day should be 
the second Soviet Cinema Festival -^6 delegation was unable to es- the occ^on 0f a ringing call for 

ESmitroff concluded his greetings in the spring of 1P36. according to tablish anything about the condi- „nnr«antaeA—for the
blowing comradely ad- B. Z. Shumyatski. heed of the So- tions 0f his confinement since organizing the unorganUrti tor tne

Chaplin toYisit 
Moscom During 
Cinema Fete

Only the united revolutionary 
struggle of the Macedonian people 
in close alliance with the workers

luxun even duimtiL Xriod? of de- ,chlev* these aims by putting our , Paterson and dozens of other cities ing class fighter. The thirty years i and peasants of Bulgaria, Jugo- 
or»s?ior txuat into parties And candidates similar movements are spreading ^ hard struggle against the Bui- slayia and Greece can brine to

have *c«n in the course of the who c,*im to represent both the and embracing decisive sections of ?arian *”<1 Balkan tyrants made victory the I* icedonlan revolu- 
~ n»>r ie n in me cwurBr ui lik ______, . _____________________,_. “ .___________ . kitv, - <— -— n-t». I tion for liberation.

“Only the Soviet system, as the 
experiences of the great Soviet 
Union glaringly proved, can guar
antee the final national libera
tion and the complete national 
unification.

“In this spirit, I wholeheartedly 
wish success to your convention. 

“Moscow, May 13, 1934 
“G. DIMITROFF.” 

The convention made this letter

^rkTnv^aior^w/hlv^ ^ ^ 8maU *»* the lynch- Federation of Labor Convention. 
Tn Si8 TtHir. Tr, *"•*• of the Negro peo- the recent national convention of
?riv„ 5Th. 1*1 Ple’ the Hear^ ^ the Uberty- the Mine, Mill and Smelter Work-
jg*” * ,lovin8 masses of professionals and

int^ectuals. We can unite all the 
Ulista did not fight alone against workers and farmers, all the op
us Thev had at all times the sup- prised and exploited masses of the

common people.
The argument is brought for-

pqrt«of the government, local, state 
and Fedwel t)o you remember how 
many workers were shot down on 
the neik-t tines, hew many were 
Jailed and beaten because they 
fought for better conditions? And 
If. a* ii’ claimed bv the capitalists, 
by the government officials them* 
•elves, even by the leaders of the 
A. F of L.. that the "-n-eminent is 
the government nf all the p-ople, 
that the Democratic and Reoublican 
parties are the iwrtiaa nf »1! flavses, 
how ia it then th»t while the work
ers were tailed. b*gt.n and shot, 
not a alntie renitalie* wa« errostod, 
beaten or shot by th? notice and 
National Guardsmen? Whv only 
the workers? Is it because th- e*n- 
Phyhrs aft' always good citiietis, 
kw-abufint while the worker* art 
criminals? Curtly thi* l* girthing 
to tb»nv abnm en It bn- |>*v.

A. P. of L. Leader*’ Palkv 
*nje leadm af the A. F. of L. tell 

us that we can get our rights 
throueh suoportin” good men on 
two edd party tickets Now this pol- 
tav has been followed for a long 
tore, and with what raeult? The 
•Hffering of the common people to
day speaks louder than words The 
Rocaevelt administration surely is 
what the A. P. of L, 1—den have 
tn mi-rd

ers’ Union, just to mention two 
among many other recent labor 
gatherings that have taken this 
step, show that labor is awakening 
to Us needs and recognition of its 
class interests. -4

didn't discourage him, as the de
feat of the Russian workers in 1905 
didn't discourage Lenin and Stalin.

Long before the arrest and after 
he was snatched from the clutches 
of German fascism by the mighty 
protest of the toiling masses of all 
countries. Dimitroff closely followed 
the development* of the revolution- I

viet Cinema-Photo Industry, who Thac’mann did not appear to have defeat of company unionism in the 
has Just returned from trips to Hoi-: permission to and did not speak basic industries all over the coun- 
lywood and the movie centers of t0 the delegation. The delegates’ j try. Labor Day this year should 
va lous European countries. request for permission to question change its appearance from the

Shumyatski also stated thaflhe and Interview Thaelmann in the past years when it was utilized to 
Soviet Film Commission has in- presence of the guards was denied, j glorify class collaboration. Labor 
vited several movie engineers and Judging on the basis of knowledge Day celebrations* had as the main
specialists to work in the UB.SR. previously acquired, the delegates speakers Republican ahd Dcmo- 

While in Hollywood. Shumyatski concluded that Thaelmgnn's ex- Cratic Party politicians; top leaders 
saw a pro-view of Charlie Chaplin’s t e r i o r appearance indicated iti 0f the American Legion Labor 
new picture, his first in five years, health as a resulLcrThls two and a Day in the past confined its?lf to
which is scheduled for early re- ] half years’ confinement, 
lease. The Soviet experts advised 
Chaplin to make some alterations 
at the end of the picture so that its 
social satire would not be dulled.
Chaplin's reply was: “Our con
versation will cost me a few weeks 
of wak.” “

The Daily Worker must raise 
$60,000 within the next three 
months! Take np a collection tn 
your shop, among your friends, 
at your lodge meeting! Stage an 
affair for the Daily Worker!

Labor Day Must Be a Demonstration of Working Class Unity
•By CARL REEVE-

“Shail Labor Day lose iU dis
tinctive character and became a 
mere holiday far gtaerai aiean- 
togtoai purposes and for the ex
ploitation of private profit? Labor 
Day belongs to the working peo
ple of America. It is for them to 
determine its value and stgnifl-

The above word* express the sen-

Origin of Labor Day j cases. not
Labor Day was first suggested by unions, 

the New York Central Labor Utalon ' for the personal ends of individuals.

the preaching of the “common in
terests” of labor efad capital.
Rank and File Must Raise Us Voice 

Militant rank and file workers 
must raise their voices on Labor 
Day, wt the organization of the 
unorganized as one of the major 
tacki? confronting th? entire Jabor 
iro A- m. We must place the 
question of organization, on the 

^ c» ac. l-zition of the workers 
In the basic industries—on the basia 
that it Is the task and problem 
confronting the entire tabor move
ment, and mobilize every ounce of 
strength, all the resource* of the

to advanc** the cause of; both to government and to Industry sued the slogan for Labor Day, “Win and his aides tell the workers on labor movement ,n ^1* °‘?anUa
, but for commercial gain, today.” VT the War for JFreedom.” By issuing Lcbor Day to cooperate with the Wonal drive in these industries.

This Instruction for Labor Day.s this slogan, Gompe-s tried to utilize employers, to accept Roos-.etis The year between Labor Day,
in May, 1982. It waa proposed by The A. F. of L. said in that year! I to defend the employers, to attack’; the Labor Day e?lebratlom to aid em ploy er-controlled arbitration ^34 and i?35. was

Day waa not “a 'mere union members on the baste of rad-the imperialist war, to; support the board.-. workers in many parvs of t ie r *P. J. McGuire, that every year the that Labor 
first Monday in September be set holiday for pleasure seeking,” but
aside for labor to "parade through 
the streets." the parade to be fol
lowed by '‘speechmaking'' and en
tertainment. In 1984 the trade

Yaa, Labor Day belongs to all the 
they apeak of good local union* to every union mem- 

Sureiy they will recommend ber. to all the workers. It ia for 
to us to support Roosevelt la tine them to put life and meaning into 
ti.th thtir policy of “rewarding our Labor Day. It ia for them to dedi

timent of the American Federation unions declared a holiday on Labor 
of Labor national comention of Day, and soon the American Feder- 
191*- atton of Labor endorsed the setting

The A. P. of L. at that time of the Iflrst Monday in Sep
tember as a holiday for labor. In 
1894, Congress made Labor Day a 
legal holiday In the District of 
Columbia and the territories of the 
United States, and those states 
which had not previously done so, 
recognised the action of Congress 

P. J. ICcGuire. originally a so- 
ciallat. waa made secretary of the 
American Federation of Labor in 
1M9. and for many yean after

further declared. “Men and
marehtag UtsaHar U
typify impressively the parpasefol- 
nem and the UNITY of the Labor 
tevatnl" (page J12 A. F. of L. 
Historical Encyclopedia Reference 
Hook, issued by A. r. of L. in 1919>.

that, dropping bis socialist ideas.

was meant to demonstrate the 
strength and power of the unions.

Meaning Perverted 
But the purposes which the mem

bership of the unions had in mind 
in demonstrating on Labor Day, 
have been perverted and distorted 
by the officials of the American 
Federation of Labor themselves.

The A. F. of L., aa quoted above, 
declared that Labor Day must be 
a demonstration of the UNITY of 
labor. Contrast this high purpose, 
with directions given for Labor 
Day by many A. P. of L. officials, 
rake aa one example, the shame
ful Instructions of the “Journal of 
Labor" (ff Houston. Texas, of Fri
day. August 21. 1935, that on Labor 
Dey, We should not overlook the 
opportunity to let the public knowfriend* “ What have the workers cate Labor Dey to policies which ot Gompers' dose 00- ____

received et the head of Roosevelt advance the cause of the unions. It workers in advocating “pure and s^ethTiiz of our'ium* altooroitram 
even st this much advertised and ’ia for the worker* themselves w timpto” trade unionism and attack- cwentwrl i.tw u nnt

ical beliefs, is directly opposed to! exploiters who were getting rich off: Workers Desire Unity try and in many*-industries demon-
the intentions of the union mem-1 the workers'blood. fe. But the hundreds of thousands of strated their militancy m nurn r-
berg who participate in Labor Day When they marched in Labor workers as they inarch tn Labor Day ouj, strikes which grew irom e< 0-
demonstrktlons. Socialists played a Day parades, the union members parades this year, will ring out slo- nomic struggles to »ympath-tie ana
big role in the founding and early felt they were strengthening the gA]V( which are the very opposite general strikes, ami earne into open
building of the American Federa- unions. But Gompers made Labor of oreen', intentions. On this La- clash with the Start apparatus and
tion of Labor. The union move-1 Day an excuse to .efuse to take part 
ment apecificaliy stated that on in the INTERNATIONAL holiday
Labor Day above all, unity and sol 
idprity of labor should be demon
strated. 4, ’

Oreen Saws Seeds of Hate 
; But the" national leadership of 
the A. F. of L., headed;by William 
Green, la now engaged in one ti
rade after another against loyal 
and active onion members. Oreen 
Is busy sowing the aeeds of hate 
of One union brother against an
other, busy trying to split the A. 
P. of L. on the basts of expelling 
those who have radical ideas.

Yes. William Oreen is pervert-

of labor, May First, and thus sought 
to isolate the American unions from 
their brothers on foreign soil.
Green Fellows Gobi pen Tradition 

Today, William Green carries on 
Gompers’ reactionary tradition of 
using Labor Day in an attempt to 
bind the unions to cooperate with 
the employers, to prevent them from 
strufgttag- Last year, in his Labor 
Dey message, Oreen declared. “Dur
ing the pert year we have wtineased 
a magnificent effort for recovery 
through a New Deal,” and praised 
Roosevelt's policies (American Fed-

ing the whole idea and aim of the e*tion 1st. Sept . 1934».

bor Day. let the wo kers shout:' the so-called “friends or k’ Jor lI» 
“Build the Unions. Unite Lobar's the Republican and Democratic 
Ranks. Defeat all 'rad scares.’ parties whd used police, national
Build a party to fi?ht against fas- guaixia, court-, tnjunetior h* **1
cbm. build a Labor Party to fight attempt to brat back the workers,
the employers' wage-cat drive. Pro- I'asc'st elemenU built their organ- 
para struggles against company uattons aa extra-.e ii •1
unions, against wage ruts, fee th* .he struggle against tabor 
36-hour week, fra adequate uoem- i by tide with the slogan to
ployment relief and unemployment oj-gxnlse the unorganized, ^gainst 
insurance.” company unionism, labor mutt

On this Labor Day, when the bring to the to&troot the slogan 
Roosevelt administration Is parry-1 fra a mas* Inter Party, which 
ing on a vicious attack against the mutt have its roots in the trade 
unkma and against their living unions, embracing all enemia* of 
standards, let the worker. det*r- fascism and monopoly capital, of 
mine to break with the bosses' par- Wail Street the Labor Party wiU 
tie* and with the employer-con- be an effective instrument tn or-

rorke s who march on Labor Day Green and ha leadership are at-t trolled government board

t* bie artldartty, in unahak-jters Union. rupt industry. On the other hand of the world carnage, which made! ties for the Democratic pa.ty. the againff th» approaching imperialist
mra* wnicnaoMM “af Oecmninaiion u, continue the, In 1916, the A. P. of L. again they represent our not Ion's first multl-mUtionairo* of the employers party of the Bernard Baruchs, the world war.

ine American frost fight for decent living stand- took notice of the fact that Later J tine of defease against those tn-1 and served only to kill off the work- Razkobs. the party of the southern j These raw the stogahs of the 
,. wages as »w arte. Day waa being exploited, in many fluences which are so disturbing; era of many countries, in 1919 is- lyncher*. . This year again, Oreen I union members on LABOR DAY. t capHa*

Party
th* straggle against fas

ti** rate of manapnty

f *
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7orld Italian Congress to Fight Against African War
U. S. Italians 
Must Support 
Basle Parley

5,000,000 Emigrants 
^zn Be Real Force 

, - to Aid Ethiopia

. By T. dr rAZIO
One of the most important steps 

taken by the United Front of the 
Communist and Socialist Parties of 
It-ly against the war on Ethiopia 
is the calling of a Congress of all 
Italians abroad, to be held about 
the end of September in Basil, 
Saitrerland

1 nere af* «btft lOTBMoiTltal- 
lans outside of Italy. They con- 
stitute k powerful force which 
Mussolini B trying to harness t6 the 
fascist regime for the enslavement 
of Ethiopia. Agents of Italian fas
cism are working night and day 
among these Italian emigrants in 
the various countries. The task of 
the Communist parties throughout 
the world is to win the Italian 
people for the united front struggle 
against the war of plunder on 
Ethiopia and against fascism.

The largest number of Italian 
emigrants are in this country. 
Abovrt^flve of the ten million 
Italians emigrants are here. New 
York City is known as the biggest 
Italian city in the world. It is 
correct, therefor?, for the Commu
nists and Socialists of Italy, who 
are promoting the Congress, to ex-1 
pect a strong delegation from the 
United States. Even' organization 
of Italian workers, trade unions 
fraternal organizations, etc., must, 
be approached with the appeal to 
send delegates to the Congress. I 

Concern of Entire Party
The organization of the Con

gress must not be considered the, 
task of the Italian comrades alone. 
It must be the concern of the en-

THE GRIN OF VICTORY Marine Union Officials 
Resort to Gangsterism

Thugs Imported into Local Meeting to Maintain 
Dictatorship of Executive Board and 

to Block Unity with Coast

By HAYES JONES 
Gangsters ruled the Marins Fire

men. Oilers and Water tender*
Union In the Interests of the ship
owners at its Tuesday night meet
ing. Seventy-five of the ‘'voting" 
members present were armed with 
blackjacks, braes knuckles or funs. 
They also had union book!, issued 
for the special occasion. But they 
weren't seamen. They couldn't 
even give the name of a ship and 
tts owners, to prove seamanship. 
And the official* ruled out of order 
a motion to Inspect union books and 
duee receipts. They didn’t want 
their gang exposed.

last week, although Grange had de
nied using a gun when on the wit
ness stand answering this charge 
last week. He advocated murdering 
all Communists and defiling their 
graves. He roared for blood and got 
more enthusiastic about it. as he 
gang applauded him. But he im- 
ished abruptly when a militant sea
man exclaimed: "Wipe your chin." 
It didn't look as safe is it did. 
Three members were expelled from 
the union by a “trial committee" 
at this meeting Harry Alexander 
was charged with "advocating ship
ping through the hall' and to make 
the crime more serious it was 
charged that he had advocated this

ary members sat fuming in the union ln other ports M well as New 
« these gangsters and tmion ; York Smith Hopkins was expelkd

for "fostering a dual organization
ns}

Senator Gnffey of Pennsylvania (left) and Senator Neely of West 
Virginia, sponsors of the Gnffey Coal Regulation Bill, exchange eon- 
grstulations as the bill is passed through the house. Few smiles were 
•eon in the coal patches throughout the coentry at the news of the 
bill’s passage. „

fllerz who had voting membership j (unnmmed),, and the char^
in the union. But they put a stop | winiam Bailey was that he was ode 
to gun play on several occasions of the ..Bremen- defendantll. ^
when the officials tried to use their 0f the "trial committee"
guns against members. And when ^ R Cj<lrman jusendale.
he meeting wm over they drove HJs puB5tion ^ Bailey ^ .<Why 

the gang of imported voters up, did on th(. Bromen and tear
South Street till they disappeared the down? ’-which has not
lnJ^^UbWBy- f01^ intervention ^ rovM ln court t 
saved the gang from the seamen s 1 
lessons.

New York Y.C.L. Aids
*

Cuban Brother .League

Militant Defense
The gangsters were imported to [ Alexander d e fended shipping 

the meeting to save the union from | thf(ou«h ^ *a 1 *s f™nd unlon 
its members. The offlciaU have IP011'?-- ^ Its succes*
realized that their policies of co 
operating with the shipowners to

on the West Coast. The other de
fendant* also defended their ac-

keep wages down was hated by all!tions'. m*1f,t&iTn£d thal. ^e5’ 
the seamen. They have been known I.S.U and that
to admit that 95 per cent of the ;^c officials’ «U-out policies were
seamen opposed them. But they i ®reateKt da?*er in union

At must OC IflC UAMJCeru Vi C4A I ^ * ¥¥
tire party, from the districts to the oCHflS gP A / D to JrlBVBHB' 
units. Every party member must 
be made to realize the seriousness 
of the present world situation and 
the importance of building the 
united movement for defense of 
Ethiopia. We must show the 
Italian worker' "*?.l ' is war 'ill Young Communist League, keenly j the present moment, we are

broke up the union in 1921, to save 
the shipowners, and they are will-

Tells of Progress in Forging United 
Front Despite Government Terror

Letter of Cuban Youth in& 10 break ““P again for the
same purpose—to save the ship
owners and to save their own offi
cial positions.

The recommended expulsion was 
passed by the gang in control, but 
since then the seamen on the beach 
have emphatically, served notice 
that they consider the expulsions 
and the entire meeting a frame-up 
and a fraud, and refuse to recog
nize it. The entire beach is wrought

REALISM AT WAR GAMES

r

Buyers’League 
Is Great Help 
ToUnionLabor
Women ShoppersPlayed 

Important Role in 
Strike Victory *

Seamen Reject Officials
-------- .-------------- ------------—__ It has been apparent for some

The New York District of the . Party and other similar group*. At months that the seamen intended to , U^e* ^me^howif thei^h*-
____________ ... _ _ c>ung Communist League, keenly , the present moment, we are, en- r«^ct the leadership of these «-! tni.” ™ ,h«
mean more terror and more starva-: aware of it* international obliga-1 gaged in setting up a united front actionary official*. In fact, these ,. ffi L _ h* rh)U.
tion for the masses of the Italian tions to the revolutionary youth for joint action against the terror officials have always realized that ^.n •hV .rrVpt .n th*
workers and peasants, most of movement in Cuba has made el-i which Yankee imperialism is at-: thev could not lead the mass of the ^nd on!v ^iv/ r»-ot'^tmn
whom are reduced to one meager forts to support the Cuban Young tempting to stage in Cuba. ; seamen, at any time. They have *no om> poi.ee Protection
meal a dav. , I Communists financially, materially j "We urge you to make known in controlled the I.S.U. since it* in-,*™* th™

To the Negro people this war is and morally. The following two your country the struggles that we ception. and every time it reached r"in 01 men naa roooea
of tremendous import. The Ethio- letters were exchanged between the ere carrying on and to continue mass proportions, the seamen have Apart from saving their own pie

Last in peace as well as in war, the generals managed to stay far 
behind the Hues in the recent maneuver* staged at Pine Camp. N, Y. 
It waa hard, gruelling work for the boys in the trenches, but these 
two gentlemen, Major-General Dennis E. Nolan Heft) and ~CoIonel 
Nngent, his chief of staff, seem to be taking it easy. I

pisn people, if defeated, would be Y.C.L. of Cuba and the Y.C.L. of! the fine beginning which you have revoked against them. So far. they cards, the officials’ reason for using
made in mobilizing the young peo-■ hav* managed, by expulsions to gangsters to save the union from 
pie in the United States of America maintain control, although they | its members was to prevent the 
in -support of our liberation }brolce the unkm to bit*. j East Coast seamen joining the West

“Havana,
reduced to a colonial status under New York City, 
the iron heel of the most brutal j v 
system of terror and exploitation. I "Dear Comrades 
The defeat of Ethiopia would mean • We want to acknowledge the re- 
the enslavement of the only in-1 ceipt 0f $175.00 from vou which’was 
dependent Negro country in Africa.; received in the form of several 

We must bring tp all the workers) separate amounts over the last 
the realization that this war .of j space of months. It is needless to 
plunder will inevitably spread to tell you that this financial aid has 
other nations, at the same tune in-j been most useful to us in our 
creasing the danger of an imperial- crjtical financlal pjtuation. The 
ist war of intervention against the j demands that the illegal situation 
Soviet Union. This is already *

Failure of Wheat Crop 
Blasts farmers’ Hopes

struggle
“Comradely yours.

“Central Committee, 
“Young Communist League 

of Cuba.”
District Bureau Statement

connection with this letterIn

The militant revolt of the sea- j Coast when the shipowners attack 
men in 1934 again brought them 1 the West Coast unions in October, 
back into the I.S.U.. and this time at the expiration of the agreements 
the officials hoped to keep the there. The East Coast officials de- 
membership and keep control both, 1 liberately set the expiration date of 
by framing new. constitutions under the agreement here at Jan. 1, the 
which the Executive Committee j worst time of the year for a marine 
would hold all power. They dared strike, after the West Coast agree-

United Movement Needed to Resist 
of Federal Government to Collect 

on Seed and Feed Loans

e - By BEN RfSKIN ' .
{By rH*r*t*d Pr«M)

Only a few months old, tht 
League of Women Shoppers has 
been dramatic proof of the power 
of organized buyers to aid organ
ized labor. Started in New York, 
it is likely to sweep the country. '
- Women do 90 per ceht of the 
buying, the league points cut. All 
right, then it urges American wom
en “use your buying power for 
justice. The stores in which you 
buy, the factories which make your 
household goods often .treat labor 
unfairly. Organized together, wom
en buyers can force employers to 
give labor a fair deal.”

Stady Strikers
Proceeding along this line, the 

j league appoints a committee td\ 
1 study strikes or situations where 
! labor ha* registered complaint* 
against working conditions. The 

I facts of the base are then given 
I the membership. If labor Is in the 
I right, the league lines up in its 

support by sending letter* of pro- 
i test to the store, boycotting it. 
j and joining the picket Use to help 
j win better condition*.

It has helped win the strike of 
Ansonia jghoe store employes, took 

1 part in the active picketing and 
( boycott of the American Mercury, 
l and is now fighting with the Petrie 
; department store employe*- It-'was 
{during the Mercury strike that the 
I league forced the firing of a night 
! court attendant who had abused 
j girl picket*. Thl* case brought 
! about a ruling that “women pickets 
j in night court are not to be placed 
; in detention cell*, but are to be 
paroled in custody of officers.’' 

Recognition from LaGuardia
It* activity ha* led Mayor La

Guardia to appoint the League of 
Women Shoppers a* his 110011101*1 

i observer at the picket line*.
Acting on. the request of the New 

j Jersey and New York District _ 
t Council of the American Federa-” 
tion of Hosiery Workers, the league 

{has begun a study of hours, wages, 
j and working condition* in the New 
York dyeing and finishing plants.

J Wage scales in non-union finish- 
, mg plant* are said to be less than 
j half th*. union scale in many cases. 

The study will also compare theIY* * **^ V'v.V4V1 y Wi*4 otrof Witt.

Efforts regular hour schedule of union 
1 shops as contrasted with non- 
j union, which frequently keep em- 
j ployes ten hours for as little as 

S four hours’ work.

evident from the war-like moves by 
Great Britain.

Need for Fascism’s Defeat 
On the other hand, if the force 

of the entire revolutionary move-

we are in put on our organization memh^hin in M.JvnH,- 
are » <»« any Mg «hlch " ' Y°rk'
you give us in this directiofi is in
valuable.

Attract Auxiliaries
Bv H. PURO j With the Government demaftd Effort is being made to draw

The farmers of the Northwest that and seed loans be paid at various trade union auxiliaries into
____  ____  ___ ___ ,______ ____ _____ _______  __ __________whose crop during the last couple elevators, a considerable move- the league membership, to make

111?. ^trict Buro has not put this to the regular and con- mentis had been dated Sept. 30. The of years have been destroyed by the ment developed among the farmers u* work more effective. Trade
officials realize that a strong senti- drought and the Roosevelt program to withhold their crops from the union women and housewives willsued the following statement to I stitutional procedure of amending

Difficulties With Paper

be lost. So they violated the con- 
j “In the past few months, while! stitution in every step of preparing 
i we have been able to give material j the new constitution, and finally 
assistance to the Young Communist! “adopted” it in

the constitution, however, or it would ment is rising to stand with the of crop and cattle destruction are market until they were allowed to be admitted dues free, others pay

ment on a world scale is put in] League of Cuba., we cannot say that (meeting of the Executive Board, on
h»in th* rinmrmiriist: the present moment is that of the ‘ — ----- - • - - ‘ 1 - -motion to help the Communist: “ hucatinn'' of"1 nnr 01-^1 our helP has been sufficient, 'since the fake claim that they could not

aw_r 01 our paper, ihe : Ollhan WoaV- ^ 1C cr. ___ » ___________ ---- 1____ w___

West Coast marine workers despite 
the agreement, in case of strike.

again facing the bitter experience without intereference
of having their wheat crop de- tbeir creditors.

Party of Italy, Italian Fascism's . , _robber war against Ethiopia will y®rker’ .For
result in the military defeat of ’ nths’ 14 has not 
Italian, Fascism. Suet 
would be a tremendous aid to the 
struggles of the anti-fascist masses 
in Italy. It would open the way 
for the revolutionary overthrow of 
Mussolini’s regime, for the estab
lishment of a Soviet Italy. An

., Cuban Week in July, $115.69 has get a quorum;: Meetings have been 
e v e r a 1; been rajse{j to send l0 the

an “emeragney” j with their fellow workers is more 
important than an agreement with 
the shipowners and more “sacred." 

The I-S.U. officials were success- 
far more than the “quorum" for ful last year in preventing the East

Seamen hold that the agreement j stroyed by red and black rust. The

from ing from $1 to So a year. Sponsors 
contribute more, and it is through 

Fearing that this movement their contributions that the league * 
crop yield varies from 5 to 10 would develop into a farmers' strike expenses are now being covered, 
bushels per acre instead of 20 to and that it would then be unable j \ monthly bulletin has been
30. All hopes for a good crop are to collect its seed loans, the Federal launched. Surveys of the leagues
shattered. Wheat is the principal Government proposed,-., that the activity are published, as well as
cash crop in North Dakota, South: farmers have the privilege ^ of other f^cts of interest to the or-

° ab" i rades in Cuba. This amount was several months regularly. This move i Coast supporting the West, and they ; Dakota, Montana and in parts of j storing their grain either in regis- ganiz&lton.
Y\ rf na \ P nor Oi IF I „ _ J I  i. _ _ __ I * * i - ^ «_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______  _ A _   t ov*oH nlov.'otoT'c 1 rv f n 01 »■ rv c % ^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _such. ««.«.ssr- z ^

legal publishing is completely out 
of the question.

“The tasks which we find in the 
building of the young people's: 
front against imperialism and

Ethiopian victory would, moreover, i against reaction make the ap-
be a tremendous ■ blow to world im- pea ranee of our paper indispen-
perialism and would unleash the _ sable. Therefore, we want to ask 
force* of the national liberation Vdti to help us again. We are in
movement 
world.

of the entire colonial j need of several hundred dollars to 
be able to publish our paper under

A situation containing such pos-1 illegal conditions. We ask you to 
sibilitle* for the emancipation of make all possible efforts In orjjer
the human race cannot be neglected to help us carry-this out.

“Section 1 .... ............... $19.30
Section 2 ..................
Section 3 ........ .... 5.20
Section 4 1.01
Section 5 ... .... 7.05
Section 9 ......................
Section 10 .................
Section 11 ......... 6 00
Section 14 . .... 16.90
Section 15 ......................
Section 17 .... -.............. .... 3.23
Section 20 ................. 17.00
Section 24 7 00
"We call upon all Sections

to capture the union for a self are fighting to maintain a position many other Northwestern states.! tered elevators or in their own bins, 1 < Many prominent women are on 
elected committee of eleven men.! so they can do It again. The rank These farmers had hoped to real- sealed by government agents. Lpon :ha board of sponsors and the 
came to an abrupt stop when the and file are not dismayed bv these i*« at least some cash from their presentation of this storage receipr ol directors. They include
rank and file seamen got a tem-( illegal actions of the officials Thev , pood crops, despite the low prices, and the signing or a note the such famous actresses as Stella
porary injunction, stopping the new believe that the officials’ actions at They needed this cash very bath? government expressed ns wuiing- Adler and LeGa]]iene, *Uch
“constitution’’ for two weeks. The Tuesday's meetings only betrayed in order ^ r<fP&ir their houses, ness to advance me farmers a writers and social workers as Anita
mass of evidence against the offi-, the gangster purpose of the clique ! bams, renew their worn out im- man of per cent of the marxet Blockj Margaret Lament, Mrs. Gif-
ciais Is such that,the injunction will : and have strengthened the rank plement| and household goods, as value ol meir crop un tne sur- ford Pinchoti Suzanne LaFollette,
in all probability be made per- and file position on the demand wel1 M Pro^de cloth^8 for j faCe ^ MrS Harry F WaJTi' w^«
manent. In this situation the of- that the court .set aside the “new | families. . “ t Tulin- Mar-V van Kteeck. Genevieve
ficials wanted a regular meeting to constitution" and force the officials! All these hopes have nowy gone. e and JosePhine Wertheim.
endorse and make effective their ; to abide by the old constitution, t The yield is so small and of such a „ P. , iif riim-ifuirji thar ^ headquarters are at'’70 Fifth
new constitution. The meeting while revising the constitution to poor quality that in many places •• f .. 11 , . • the Avenue. New York City.
Tuesday night was to accomplish meet the demands of the seamen.! it hardly pays the harvesting ex- ^ ^ *
that purpose. Hence the importa- I The seamen are not depending ! penj.es. Besides they are faced with government takes out its feed and

by revolutionaries. “r’nrvifarlAe 4 ‘ „ J ***v/**a,v blUil VI UiJUUiAld livill UWiJCI US ; rilBrriy nil CVlQCnCB However. ] tne rcucim VTUVCXIIIUCIIU 4, _ — t h A fasssH anH « t-,/4 . u -hich ^r^*C^n.X: C: L’.and UP°P and the importation of gangsters ; They are workmg to show the mass who are demanding the paymeiXi of' 4 d*b Z**™™*^***?*™^

Intimidation Tried

membership j sentiment against the “new consti- j feed and seed loans. As long as 
tution" and against the official i there was hope for a good or even 
gang and its tactics, and to muster 1 a moderately good yield, the farm-

will
The officials tried to intimidate | support for their move from the i ers unanimously developed the pro-!

seed loans are paid, very little, and release its lien ahd that they be 
in many instances, nothing is left allowed to sell their crop without 
for the farm family to live on. any interference from creditors.

Unity Urged If these demand*"are not granted,
, f a|l41 Jin„v„ 1 raH„ p™.,* y... , „ . . . . j ----- — h* abl* to further the membership by shoving guns shirps at sea and from ali* ports. ~ posal that seed loans be paid back The Farmers National Committee front committees

f^nnT insensibiht^ ^ bf n ed mt0 : assist the Cuban Y. C. L. in over- into their stomachs when the mem- Petitions have been circulated to I in kind: bushel for bushel. This for Action urges that large mks* 1 aC^0Pi_byr c*1'
me on the most vicious chauvinLs- e 1 _ coming the difficulties facing them, bers rose to speak. The mass of • get endorsements of the fight. Every demand was entirely justified be- meetings of fanners be called to e^- ^tr?keT -n£ ^mea^ ^mckeri^*

M - Ltd 1 ‘ Gr<n,s In the true spirit of International seamen present stopped this pro- possible move is being made to 1 cause whereas they oaid $1.35 per discuss this question and that broad-^ smKe*\ r™* niesn* picketing
We are moving ahead in our;Youth Day, let us show our soli- Cedure by moving toward the guns.; strengthen the rank and file strug- bushel for wheat nd barley -cd, united front committees be formed 

'Kf ' *- --------- ------------------- --- - ...... ! . «• * ‘that pnee would have paid for, composed of members of the Farm

Here, in the United States, neg- ! which we work are very hard and , all unit* which have not yet held provided with “full’’
lect of these tasks would lead to many of our best fighters are in1 affairs for Cuba, to start imme- books
an increase of chauvinism among jail <for example, many of our diately to carry this - through so
the Italian people in this country,: comrades -h&ve been imprisoned, that the New York District of the
and to race riot* on a mass scale, and such a loyal fighter as Com-! League

ing on the most vicious chauvini: 
tic propaganda, attempting to ..in
cite Italian workers against Ne ^ _____ _ _ ___ _______

^ f°r lhP Cuban, youth ln the'darity with the Cuban Wrad^bV ins^ “of afrom them! I gle, to win the demands for ship
•Livf£7lm>vfJ EKrevolutionary struggle against the as quickly as possible responding Dave Grange, the gunman presi-! ping through the hall, to build the 
fLint PaU imper-.allst en*my We can inform to their appeal for funds with dent of the Cooks and Stewards I.S.U. into a fighting union under
58? ?or£ri and”1 tlTtouS which “555 “St.???"- ' I Unon. .ranted tor tltteen minutes. S rank and me eontrol to tight back

the roads, elevators, railroad sta
tions and taking all necessary step#

workers in particular.
Negro-White Unity

At the same time, we have the 
opportunity of penetrating deeply 
within the Italian population, de
stroying the influence of fascism 
and organizing them to participate 
in the daily struggles of the Amer
ican working class and the Negro 
people.

A united front must be estab
lished with the Italian Federation 
of the Socialist Party and with all 
other organization* of Italian work
ers Such a united front with the 
Socialists was achieved last Nov 
ember.

you that‘over twenty local united! which to issue their paper.
Italian front actions have been carried “Comradely yours.

j through between our comrades and “Young Communist League,
local organizations of the Autentico "District Buro.”

telling how he “shoved a gun in his I the shipowners’ offensive and im- 
I guts and beat his head in” when I prove conditions in the, next agree- 
i a member protested his dictatorship j ment.

throe or four bushels after a" ers Union. Farm Holiday, United
bountiful harvest. Even now that; Farmers League and unorganized
prices have gone up as a result of: farmers. These committees should £ 111161 *
crop failure, it takes about two; visit the government represent*- from N** creditors a
bushels to repay one bushel of thei tives, explain that it is impossible 5 _ t .

ltroa«l Unity Established in Fight for Herndon
B y ANNA D A M O N

seed loans is agitating the farmers 
throughout the wheat belt. In 
mriny jc&mtie* the demand for can
cellation of feed and seed loans is 
gaining / ’strength.

Cot Off Relief
On the other hand, the govern

ment' is cutting the farmers off the_ 
relief roll#. According to reliable 
information, the intention is to 
keep farmers off P W. A jobs on 
the assumption that they are now 
able to live orj their crop 

The only sqlution for toe farm-

Committee of the Socialist Party, 
broke it up. But the rank and file 
members of the Federation wantthis united from, and if ap- ift J° ^ *ational

. don Petition Committee.
‘ month.

proaehed correctly the Italian 
branches of the Socialist Party cat 
be involved in the struggle again*

Acting National Secretary of the International Labor Defense ... / “ ' /!:
PART I (ticipate in the signature collection cialist Party, the Communist Party,; This united action is even broader ment of Colored People, in prcpar- Al Tronzo and Homer Brown of the

In the first month of the cam- campaign. The American Youth the League for Industrial Democ-i and more inclusive on a city scale , ing and seeking permission to file state legislatu?*.,- 
psign for 2.000.000 signatures de- Congress has even more recently j racy, the American Civil Liberties throughout the country- j with the United States Supreme Weak VVork in Unions

• amievetj iwsi, «ov- mBndlnk I^at Governor Eugene r<>cetved for circulation 1,000 more. Union, the American League Against 1 Symbolizing the broad appeal of Court, briefs amicus curiae (as weakest front In the whole
but toe leaders of the Talmadge of Georgia free Angelo i J*1* Workmen’s Sick and Death War and Fakpism, the National this campaign, we can afeo efte'the friend* of the court) in support of campaign, both, nationally and

Ti altar, vert ora tin* totro Herndon, ahd secure the repeal of Benefit Society, the International' Student League, the National Un-1 great success of the speaking tour the application for re-hearing of. w^iv has been the oenetratloh of „ , tu-^ a-
totr w-it^the lN^n^1 Fxec^tive the "insurrection" law under which Workers Order, and hundreds more employment Council, the Southern of Angelo Herndon from coast to the Herndon appeal which has the trade unions The^onlv two A 1 nf V”* *1^iaUon is 1/1 form » 
ther with the National Executive hf, was sentpncpd to 18 t0 20 years local and national organizations Tenant Farmers Union and the coast and back, and of the tour of been filed by Whitney North Sey- jp of L uffiS whicH sre nartlcri ^ to

on the chain-gang, more than have been drawn into this cam- Sharecroppers Union—these are the replica of the Georgia chain- mour and his associates on behalf pating In tfie campaign on a na- !aV,f ,th!*tr Cr°? /l01* th« credltor;
125,000 signatures have been secured P®**11. in the course of the past only a few of the national organiza- gang cage, with Donald Burke in of the International Labor Defense, i tional scale are the American Fed- a ^ cancellation ot

j tions which have in the first month charge, which is still continuing, j second, the securing of a number eration of Hosiery Workers, and the ,*««!} fam.ul,*, C*re to
Campaign Only Begun . ^ be*ll drawn hito These tours have been successful, 0f signatures to the petition from Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Port- exist until they harvest their next

When we look at this figure on jt is ^ gav tilat the cafn- i , 111 addltlon' hun-.it must be pointed out, in spite of j eleven Congressmen, and from stalkers. croD Unitad action ia also needed
the one hand, and on the other naign is only begun and that its dreds °* ocaJ oegaoizations. local underestimation and consequent and C1»y officials. The United States Local unions and union officials to keen needv farm famines on-re -

________________ hand at the progress made toward [3ng tewtus win s^td ft tem m<tny ™tj ty I laclC 0f adequate prpparati0n’ in Congressmen who have signed the are participating m Chicago. Phila- th^T ^Tri ba
We must increase the circulation hanging together the various or- fold and m0r* In the weeks. ha refined Sin °f “ °naI bodl“’ “i^V^ousand conies of the' are:fc J’ H’ ^PP*1 &nd d«lPhia, Pittsburgh. San Francisco include on P, W a relief proj-

and influence of L’Unita Operaia Canirat.ons of - the working c’ass romr.0t»n , . . . i ,th°lifand c^Piea of ^elByrd ol California, W. L. and other cities. In New York good ec*. at a waae that will guarantee
among the Italian workers W» in ihis campaign, we can say that 0/the Intp„ationaa, T , rfc*lved j Pg^Ph1^18 XffTf _on the Burdick of North Dakota, Fred N. progress has been made in bringing them a decent living standard,
must systematically spread our *** re4Ujt is very encouraging. , th Utd states°r <Scf£lv ei^C SUteS and S*VCn f°r’ ^ Lawson, Hildebrandt of South Dakota, John the petition* into the International There ia a great desire and readi-
anu-war literature and the liter*- The figure does not represent i brouaW orbft th^S S countries. have been sold, and the demand; Leri^ju of Michigan, C. G. Bin- Ladies Garment Workers Union. ne^iong tETrenk Imd me of the
tare issued by the Communis', anywhere near the total of gigna- ero^ 0{ nationaii‘ oresmz6tions Local Bodies Active ( , for more and more literature to use denip of Nebraska, George J. But this is ndt enough, and very parm Hobday and toe Fanners
Party ©f Italy. These can be ob- tures which have been collected S3h it "SrtSatSTT^ in manv of these xtatLzh* ^ ^ihties. Unkm- to form a united
tamed by a-nung to P. O, Box !•». Every petition list has spaces for Jrive to^free IAn«lo#iSnidon The es^cm^ratiL^is^betng^^hiitoed nCirCrSf^r Vlto Marcantonio of New York and of trade union support in the Hem-' front ^ United Fanacre
Station n New York rm 100 nwires There « «« i _ * AngeiO HemdtHl. pe est cooperation i* being established Herndon pamphlet Hel] in Georgia : Schneider Gardner R. Withrnw and don camnaum r ____Button D., New York City 

Around the immediate work of
100 names There is no Question r-* u t 7 T_T ,' iri f.® WJUPerauon 15 o«ng .eszaoiisnec Memaon pamphlet “Hell m Georgia", Schneider. Gardner R. Withrow and don campaign.&vsrs: SSS^.1^ « w*«titn*ton.

Leagut in the struggle to save their 
necessary to begin at crop and ^ tanccl feed and seed

* 2"?* delegaUou to culation %nd already, partially filled League the Young Peoples &S- JaniitibSs but^airo^^"^^* ^ f0r Matthew DUnn ofPenn- once the development of this work, loans. Some of toe '.op leaders are
th* Osngreaa of Italian. Emigrants There are now 75000 netition list* istL*a*ue thTiSm* vraxnnx - Jr** two cents, sylvania and Caroline O'Day of the broadening and activuting of: trying to nrevent the membership

m«t ,»«. tort, toio M, a, ‘“'l: -»..*• I*-1»«« »»,« wm thetr th. 5S Mt on . tocl «»1. . .SSrSS

xeriend the Ethiopian people’ 
port the struggles of the 
proletariat! For the military 
feat of Italian Fascism m Ethiopia!

from forming such 
1% is the task of the rank and file 
farmers, regardless to which organic 

tion they may belong to form a

For the revolutionary overthrow of special^ pruned petition
the bloody. *------ - - -4
Snpt XMpI j tional Executive Committee to per- j tion of Colored Women, the So- j group*

i» broad united from above the heed*TfaaiM Urbfin League^ the Umversai tional Bar Association, the biggest aTu^'^^f in that the Herndon campaign and the * of theu too leaders and to Oman
(he btoody-fascu; regime! For' a towteg |he drouaon“of‘ then Na- man Porter., the National AaLii U]cl^,An* ^ywWUUam Me- united front movement as a whole, mde tbo^ teader# who hamper

and Dmted States, and of the. Na- Neir of Pittsburgh. Dr. Frederick will be discussed in the second part and sabotage the untied action eg
various, nRnnrn in a t irvn« A cccw^* r* r t- a *«.«*•* ere _» ^  _______ ___ ___ * _____■o» \ anou* - denomination* tional Association for the Advance- C. Roberts, mayor of Easton and of this article the of toiling farmera.

*
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Renton Miner Urges Fight
On Firing of Militants

•
The Ruling Chtwaa by Reddeld Unionized Glass Worker

•
Demands Increased Wages

reAY Slava Dunn writes of what 
to do with a temper tantrum.

pOURTEEN - MONTH old Tommy 
was brought to a nursery school. 

He was Interested but he did not 
want his mother to go away, so he

By a Miner Correspondent
RENTON. Pa.. August 21.—The 

president of Local Union No. 1993, 
United Mine Workers of America. 
Renton. Pa.. Joseph Scotty O'Hara, 
was ftred by the Union Collieries 
Company. According to reports.

^ .. .. _ ». matches were found on him whenthrew himself on the floor, kitting hp ^ searched by Assistant Pore-
aftd screaming. With much excite
ment and solicitude his mother 
started picking him up. talking to 
him. and trying to persuade him. 
But he only screamed louder. The 
teacher assured the mother that 
Tommy would stop much sooner If 
she left Immediately. She con
sented tearfully.

Tommy was left alone in the 
room, kicking and screaming with 
all his might. The teacher watched 
him unobserved from the other 
room. After fifteen minutes or s<j 
he stopped and began to took 
around. He saw some toys and went 
to examine them. The teacher en
tered with some of the children 
and the storm was over.

man Pteck McKenna, who turned 
him over to General Manager 
Schoonmaker. Two others were 
guilty of the same act. and they got 
two days off. while Scotty got his 
time.

The case has been referred to the 
District, but nothing has come out 
Of the "good, fighting" put up by 
his local union in defense of this 
militant fighter. Scotty O'Hara 
stands ftred. After the many years 
put into their mine the company 
says he can no longer work for 
them.

The men still wanted to retain 
O’Hara as the president of their 
local so they elected him their 
union checkweighman last Saturday 
at their regular local meeting. When 
he went to work the following Mon
day. the boss Shoonmaker ordered

.. .___ . . his coal and Iron policeman Ander-moming. He also regularly vomited ^
^ son to take him off the company

some of. his breakfast. The result property which means no work even

back on his Job- We must not per
mit his eviction from the patch.

The firing started last July a year 
ago In the Logans Perry Mine when 
41 of the best men were fired. Then 
Russel ton, where over 200 were laid 
off. and last April when the miners 
struck against the first truce seven 
men were ftred. Three men were 
fired at the Harmarville Mine, and 
now they are striking at the miners’ 
leaders at Renton.

Miners must prepare themselves 
to put a stop to this firing by the 
bosses. As long as we permit such 
things to happen we cannot -build 
and make our union of the United 
Mine Workers of America a power
ful weapons in the hands of toe 
miners.

The fourth truce ends Sept. 1*. 
International officers of the U.M. 
W.A. and the Scale Committee 
which received $10 since April 1, do 
not care about the miners who are 
working at starvation wages. Our 
fight for the $« six-hour day and 
five-day week, against the hiring 
and firing clause, for one agree-

r>R about ten days. However, nr ne wem w wur* mr lumrwuig muu- ment and a referendum on any 
attempted a tantrum every day. the boss Shoon maker ordered agreement reached, are the demands

This is what we must prepare 
to fight for on Sept. 16. We must 

though the unton membership pays make this part of the struggle for 
his wages TJie contract states that the election of good fighting dele- 
the men have the right to elect gates to the International Conven- 
him even though he is not an em- tion that^will take place January, 
ptoye of the company, but thia right 1936.
of the workers is killed by the bal- We have pledged to raise $75 in 
anee of the clause that stated the the $60,000 campaign for the Dally 
selection must be mutually agree-j Worker, and-we miners are sure 

promised him nice things If he ; able to the Company and the local ! we will to over this amount. Wc 
stopped. Instead he was left alone Scotty O'Hara ^has already been know the value of the Dally in all 
and soon learned that It was more served notice to vacate the company our struggles. One miner in Alle- 
fun to play with the others. There house In which he lives We must gbeny Valley donated *5 out of his 
was no more trouble with him. fight to reinstate Scotty O'Hara meagre wages.

At home, however, he continued----------------- ------------ -— --------------^------------—— —------- :------------ r-
aereaming and kicking every time T 7 * T J
hf »omrthinii h. w»nted Bosses Use Former Union Leader
Hotter Uf«l coutns, MMflf. per-

In Attempt to Break Labor Unity

was always the same He was left 
atone and nobody paid any atten
tion to him until he stopped Each 
scene became shorter and finally he 
discontinued them for good. He 
gained nothing by them so they 
were of no use to him. Unlike at 
home, nobody pleaded with him or

'I

By a Glass Worker Correspondent agreement calls tor a 5 per cent in- 
ARNOLD, Pa.—In the plant tof! crease in wage* we haven’t got. it1 

the American Window Class Com- yet. It is safe to say this is be- 
pany at Arnold we are organized cause our national president, Glen 
100 per cent In the federation of N. McCabe, stalled the local from 
Fiat Glass Workers, affiliated to taking action in calling a strike, 
the American federation of Labor Three weeks ago we went on 
and every member ia paid up 100 record with other locals against a 
per cent In his dues. j company proposal for an increase

Much credit goes to our local of 5 per cent in September. Our 
president for the good standing of i demand is for the 5 per cent 
the local, I am glad to say we coming to us -since May as back 
have a fighting local. The work- pay. At the present time our wage 
ers see the need of organization to; committee ia meeting with the 
better their conditions and get Manufacturers In Pittsburgh to 
more pay. take up this whole question of

So many romnules have been 
coming In person to the office* of 
Health and Hygiene and the 
Medical Advisory Board, that tho 
Board Is forced to ask it* friend* 
for a greater amoant of re-opera
tion in that respect. In the future, 
all inquiries from the Board will
have to he made >7 mail. There 

i/onare no doctors/on duty at tho 
office*, nor d* anyone there an
ther ired to/refer an inquirer f<»r 
medical advice personally to a 
doctor.

Our grievance committee meets 
with the management once a week 
to take up all grievances and some 
adjustments are made. However, 

>1 am sure much more could 
done and much mare would

a ages in the whole industry for all 
the Federation of Flat Glass Work
ers. Workers In other locals should 
write their experiences to the Daily 

be Worker also.
be ! Our local recently went on record

Reducing Quackeries 
R.. Lo* Angela*, Calif., writes — 
Will you please advise me If in 

your opinion a paste rouge is 
preferable to compact, rouge, and.

B

gained. If something outstanding ^ against Roosevelt’s, coolie wage of ^ 80• what brand do you recom
mend? Also, advise me if ther* 
is any danger or virtue in using 
‘Kelp’ with a view to-reducing?’*

were gained the workers would be $19 to $94 a month and endorsed 
more certain that the unton offi-1 the Workers Unemployment and 8o- 
cers are not lying down on the Job.! dal Insurance BUI HR-2827. We 

Last December the Window Glass sent delegates to the regional Con- 
Manufacturers Association met with ference of the American Youth 
cur Wage Committee and an agree- Congress Agaimt War and Fascism,
ment was made to give us workers held In Pittsburgh. Our local will _______
a raise every time the Company take part In the Labor Day Parade S?1 “ hr*^
raised the price of glass. - Btace organized by the Allegheny VaUey I
May they have raised the price of Central Labor Union of New Ken-1 rf >ou have ***" ^ a brand 
glass 10 per cent and * while the ‘ sington. Pa.

^HERE is no preference || between 
* a paste or compact rouge, ex-

"Gentlewen, In time* like these we must all make sacrifices—let’s 
lay off another MM.’*

Mother Bloor Shows Students 
How to Break Barriers to Unity

Day’s Drive Total Small;
Need for Sneed \j 1*Qf€tlt glon of h

M O starvine f

By a Worker Correspondent

suasion, or slapping at times. In 
the end, however, he was usually 
given what he wanted. That ex
perience taught him that It paid 
to stage tantrums, and naturally he 
continued to resort to them.

•THE
I tru

only cure for temper tan
trums is to leave the child atone, 

and to pay. absolutely no sttentloh 
to him until he stops crying. Firm
ness is most important In such sit
uations. Coaxing the child or tos-

By a Food Worker Comwpondent

The biggest figure is a mere $27 
from the New England district, 
almost half of this coming from 
Section 2 of Boston.In 1926 he was one of the strike 

-py,. breaker* in Quitney’s Dairy Store on
NEW TORK—Tne grocery oosses BRthg#t? Avttue m th# Bronx ind Leonard Coota of

‘“.T , ’ V'r,, ! TT f“'"’ ,35 by th' S Mrr, ShSlm. 2
of Local 104 of the Clerks Union board

In June. 1933, Roth berg was arwith Local 338 of the A. F. of L.
for they saw that this was a step rested and held under $5,000 ball

Camp Nitgedatget.
Only seven districts are repre-

in forcing them to come across with by a dairy store boss Sidney Ul-
union conditions. berg, under the charge that RoUi- delphia and Pittsburgh being among

Therefore they appealed to Wil- berg forced the boas to pay him $20 th? district* which are missing,
ing one'* temper means sure defeat i Green against the merger a week graft.
foe the adult. Mother* who tried (Daily Food New*. Aug. 5. 1935>. Be- In the bitter part of 1934 Roth
thl* method persistently succeeded that, they are doing something berg was appointed by the Interna-
in breaking the habit. One must 
remember, however, that It often

close. tional to be organizer of a new local
They looked and found one of the of clerks In New Jersey. He saw

that such a poor return is harming 
the drive greatly. Individuals, or
ganizations. districts must come 
quickly to the aid of the "Daily!”

takes a long time before the child former officials of Local 338. Philip that he would have to conduct real

to rive in any more as a result of 
hi* tantrums.'

his help they would be able to he gave it up. In the meantime he 
break the existing unity in Local collected a large sum of money in

SOME of the reason* that cause
338. 

Who t* this Philip
t-moer tantrums are similar to | Here i* Just a part of his record

initiations and dues from clerks and 
Rothberg? j never returned it. Right now there 

is no clerk* union in New Jersey. 
Rothberg with the help of a fewthose <• * u s i n g Irritability tnd j m 1926 the Clerks Union owned a

chronic t'redness. They are: insuf- j cooperative dairy store on Jennings henchmen is trying to break a strike 
fi/eot sleep, improper food, toe

drag behind!
Popularize the slogan: ''One Day’s 

Wages for the Daily Worker r
DAILY WORKER FINANCIAL DRIVE

ReteH'fri Aug J*. IMS t 4! t.1
■ Previe**!} Beeelveg WS3 **
—w--' i -

much excitement and pampering, 
irritability in tht parent’s handling 
of the child, anff Inconsistency

Street in the Bronx. Philip Roth- of -Local 338 on 
berg was the manager. This store all this won’t help him. The clerks

, Tote! to Date 33994 (3
DISTRICT 1 ' Beaton)

f'Gruber. Sw 1, Beitrm J 00
; YCL . Bo*ton 4 30
j Set. 3. Bo»t(*n 10 00
; Harvard Shoe Nutlrtu 3 00 I

BRA On It 1 00
M. Szehnuk. Peehody. Mtu 8 00

Tot*! Am 3i ISM 37 00
Total to THU 3330 M \

DISTRICT 3 (New Verb)
J Kornblum, Brooklyn .10

i Anonymoua .33 ;
Mr. H Cfitrney. Brooklyn 3.00

' Morn, Shlmkln. Cam* NUtedalfet * 00 i

Totel Au« IS !»3»4 7 38
, TBIzl to D*te 3.474 88

DISTRICT t i Buffalo»
Leonard Cost* Boehmier PC 5 00
ToUl to Dote 38.41 )

DISTRICT « (Oblo)
; Zurma Bro, . Sandusky 80
Total to Date 33 *8 !

DISTRICT 1 iDotrott)
Theodore . Szilafyn!. Kawkawlin SO
Total to Date 3 SO

DISTRICT 13 (California)
Kari Niemt. Tufloek
Total to Date

1 00
81 30

DISTRICT M (W. Vlrfiota)
liO. O. wheeler, Berkley 58
Tote! to Oete 3 S*

e1 T-jlWt! jWb| ........ —•

Relief Is Won 1

MENA. Ark—We are students of 
Commonwealth College in the 

the midst of a farm re
huddled down houses and 

starving farmer*. All summer we 
have been studying Mant and eK-

ing to educate ourselves for the 
Igle Last night we learned a

barriers between city and farm 
folks.

Every Saturday the farmer* of 
the neighborhood are Invited to

room was full. Mother Bloor with 
her shiningly warm face, started 
to speak. It was as if she had 
known Just these people all their 
life. Sure she knows them; she 
knows how they Work from sun up 
to sun down, how their homes are 
being taken from them, how they 
plowed under their crop*, following 
a false pled piper; and she told 
them 'that she knew it, told it to 
thqm in her, own tender way, with 
her special drollery and pungent 
humor. She told them many, many 
stories of brother fanners who had 
found in unity the way out, of Ne-

Commonwealth. Though we are groas and white Joining hand in 
anxious to know them, to make hand; and each time. Mother Bloor

for some time and find it satisfacr 
lory, continue its use.

We do not, know the exact eom-J 
position of "Kelp.” the reducing 
patent drug that you mention. 
However, we are opposed to all and 
any such reducing nostrums. These 
are either harmless and without 
effect, or they contain such pow
erful drugs as thvroid substance of 
dinitrophenol, which is extremely 
dangerous and should not be used. 
The exception is thyroid substance, 
which should not be used except 
under the advice and supervision 
of a competent physician

Theumlv correct method for re
ducing t* by a properly outlined 
course of exercise and diet. Cut
ting down the total amount of food 
without eliminating the necessary 
elements such as vitamins, pro
teins and mineral is the method 
used. This is not effectively started 
unless under medical guidance.

The July Issue of HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE contains an excellent 
article on dieting.

have common Interests. for the appreciating tjie special part every 
reak the j jMt one played. She brought back

stand apart, nor were we of the city , -Die inert audience began to move 
less stiff and awkward. The first g^n they were laughing out loud

Flat Feet—No Job

A. D., af New York, writes:—“I am 
a veteran seeking a Civil Serv

ice position. I hive followed your

faces were
erd city 1* h’rd to break, and *o 1 wuh a new determination,
far as it had seemed to me, we * new pope, and a new will to strug

gle.
And we. we of Commonwealth, 

learned that barriers to unity can 
be broken down.

were unable to-break it.
But Mother Bloor came to us. 

’ Come, children. I will show you." 
she said. The farmers came, the

did a business of at high as $3,000 in Local 338. 3,000 etronf. stand
Under hi* management s united like an Iron wall and Roth-

whtch allow* a thing one time and ’ the store soon went bankrupt with berg will break hU head before he
fc^ld* it the next.

The best thing undoubtedly is to 
learn the ponaibel cause and to try 
to prevent the occurrence of the 
tantrums. Some children are apt 
to have them when hungry, tired or 
sleepy The mother knowing her 
own child should keep it in mind 
and handle him at such times with 
increased patience. She should of
fer him a rest in some form, and 
not expect aa much of him at such 
times as usually.

a deficit of $8,000. will break the union.

!hat only partial relief wis granted 
Encouraged by the result of this 

show of united effort and fully real
izing how little could be gained 
from the relief authorities without 
any display of united action, an-

. other delegation visited the relief 
aid to the officer* of their locaL $tation ypt, v,glt met with ultl-

Paterson E.R.A. 
Passes the Buck

instructions regarding flat feet with 
beneficial results and can now raise 
on my toes with ease, also Jump; 
but am in doubt if I can pass thei- 
phyrical examination. In the Civ*l 
Service Commission’s application it 
states "Fallen or misplaced arch or 
foot impairing efficiency?" What 
is intended by asking this ques
tion?”

Through United Militant Action

Official Admits 
High Meat Prices

By a Mine Barker Carres pandetit

MAHANOY CITY. Ft.—A short
time ago a group of mlnar* frora j After taking thl* matter up at a 
Mahanoy City, Local Union 8M of regular meeting of the local, a 
the U. M W, of A., who have been committee was sent to relief head-

cane of,t0

By a Worker Correspondent 
PATERfiON, N. J — The Joint 

Committee of the Paterson unem-
mate *ucceas due to the fact that; ployed and relief worker* met the ftnen "or a misplaced arch—have 
the demands were presented in a ^ber day with the Passaic County through care and excrete" become 
more determined manner and that' Admjn^trator of the E. R. A., Mr adequate to enable you to carry on
the committee absolutely refused1

leave the office until full relief DooLitjle. Mis* Scott, head case

Can Yon Make ’Em Yourself?
selling from 57c a pound compared

------  , j to the pre-war price of 27c. and de-
Pattem 2886 Is available in sizes, the fact that the cost of liv- 

12. 14, 18. 18 and 20. Size 16 takes > tng has gone up while wage* have 
yard* 54-ineh fabric »nd * gteadily down, no complaints

yard 39-inch contrasting Ulus-1 high prices have been filed
trated *tep-by-*tep sewing inetruc- *ith the State Division on the

union
i iwwBnFixBw x x x . .——ex rxiutl a

sented by some real fighters, the of
ficials went and wrote up their own 
resolution against the extension.

The Joker i* that when Lewi* Idle most of th# time, applied foe i qiartersto" present the caw oM - ----- nh ■ Mit. r*,-.. Krn.r
signed another truce from Aug. 1 relief to help stave off the mk«r-; t^lr ttlkm workers The relief WM granted to all who were ob- supervisor, and Mias Doris Keller, 
on. these same fellows forgot their j able conditions"resulting from the authorities were evasive as usual 1v,OU8ly In need. j who holds a county position, sat in.

-uri/iar . resolution and pushed the exten-i slack-time set-uc. and tried to Hall them off with! This l* the first time the relief The Joint committee consisted of
BOSTON Despite the soa ing sum from the International office, i They fsrileo. however, to *ur-, the time-worn excuse of “no authorities have been approached 

of price* on the ordinary cuts of 1
meats consumed in the average 
household, pork loins selling for 
twice the 1922 figure, chuck roast*

YOUR condition bring* out the im
portance of the distinction that 

many orthopedic specialists main
tain ih regard to the problem of 
the so-called flat foot " In your 
particular case, we have the ex
ample df feet, which though ap
pearing flat—sometime* railed a

By a Worker Correspondent

Miller and Shorty of the Unem-

your normal activity. Hence it is 
not the appearance of the feet 
which la of primary importance, 
but the question of the muscle tone 
necessary to maintain the feet in 
the average routine. It is for that 
reason that many physicians *peakI don’t think that the men are! mount the red tape of the relief funds.” the county is allotted only by an official visit from an A. F. of, nvprc Local 1735 J Wolf rea5°n ,that T30'* r«ih#r

going to be fooled much longer. administrator and so appealed for a limited sum. etc. The result was L local in this vicinity, j P*0^ ^ers of Local us. j. won of weak rt painful feet rather

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Addrea* your tetters to Mary Mor
row. (he Dally Worker. 58 Eaat 13tb 
Si rent. New York City. \

csfcs

Hons included
PEARLS and PERU.* bait and gasped. He heard a loud Thl* was the fellow who took him 

moaning at hi* side and looking up I from his home. This is the fellow
whsi hai ten# b*for»: Koj*» u * tw ; siowif he saw that the fellow be- who made his three friends dis-

«h» Hvs* in fsr-«wsr Bnrm., India Hr aids him hsd lost hi* arm.
I«av»i hll pnvartv-ntrick»n hump to aitek ,

jits for mum tnii bscomp s pair! div»r h»1 Captain Frink was very pleased, 
s*U stil fer th* Indian Oe*sn with Cap- ^ fo!! Y®* were on Easy Street
tain mnk who know* a plat* wh*r« th*r*! from now on. We ve done the best

5* f^L’___t I ar* areal number, of An* pwrla, kut also w''v' *v*r thl*
‘ - treat many man-eatmt sharks who beauty! He held up a very

CROSS Uf&JtP

Necessaries of Life which Investi
gates price* for-consumer* "on the
asking ”

Ralph W Roberi, director of the 
division, know* that price* are high.
He knows that prices of meats In 
general have jumped sky high

At hU desk In the 
however, Mr. Robert await* but 
does not receive the complaints that 
would set his division In action to , 
find out If it is toe profiteering i not ,or *0,*m 
merchants who are to blame and | 
if so to take prompt action

appear, who took another one’s arm 
off. The captain wa* the cause of 
*11 these misfortunes, and here he 
was singing so noisly and happily.

The captain caught sight of him 
What are you doing on deck, you

the I blasted devil?” he roared and lunged.iw.y. ,*1 . r*w or-th* diver,. But th. I bMutlful amooth pink pearl
c.puin e,r*» only for th. pe.ri. ,nd ! of a large pea. "Of course, it * forward, hi* big fist raized high

some trouble about them divers. The
____ _ sharks took three of them, not a

| trace of them left. And then there’s 
Like a knife he went down, sink- the other one who got his arm

Srid Mr, Robart. ’"The people talk ing, sinking. He opened his eyes and | chewed off. But they better not re-
about the high prices, but do not began to make out things through fuse to go down again We got our
do anything about them. Some do: the greenish water. Thin, shadowy 
not know that this division exists forms glided past. Some brushed
for their protection. They pay high against his body and he tried to

i prices or quit buying, ignorantly leap away. He kept cm sinking,
thinking that there Is nothing else j Hours seem to pass, though it was 
fo ’ really no more than fifteen seconds.

If the people of Massachusetts when Kojam felt his feet sinking 
would protest by letters to Mr. Ro- Into the yielding ooze 
hart or by organized boycotts of I He struck out blindly with hi*

He brought it down to crash on 
Kotam’s head. But Kojam stepped 
aside and the blow Just grazed his 
shoulder. But the pain was enough 
to drive him into a rage. He low-

L A f B

G- D 1< T

of the Unemployed Silk Workers, than of flat feet. 
and_ Young. Dohr and Snell of since you are now able to carrv
the "Unemployed and Relief Work- on quite well, your answer to the 
ers Association. r, question on your examination form

After spending about an hour in should be No.” That, of
demand.- is not guarantee that a physical 

check by a physician, who has been 
instructed to turn down as manv

going over each of the 
presented by the workers. Mr Doo 
Little said he could not grant any

guns, ain’t ire? Well show 'em.
They’re gettln’ their wages, ain’t 
they?” Swinging his liquor bottle, 
he burst into a song and the first I was a splash - 
mate took up the tune. | fallen overboard

, .. shadow whizzed through the water.
In the hold. Kojam and his seven rt WHS a sjiark i

companions lay. unable to sleep. The 1

H*r* *r# two puzzle, **nt in by Lucy 
VUrenctrteh, « puzzle club member. Direc
tion* for croe* word If yon print a eer- 

^ j ^ t*ln lour l«tt«r o»«* m tbe center
j row of (quart*, reading aerota from left ered his head and clenching his ^ rlfW you w,„ tUo CoBPiet« th* word.

of the demands. ,He *ald that applicants as he can. will not use 
he’d get u* an appointment with the appearance of your feet as n 
the Stole E. R A authorities. reason for refusing to PM® 00 8rmir

Fellow-worker» Young told Mr. | f<f * J?b wer# ^ **

Doo Little that he would have to Wlir Vour feetreport to hi* organization that for a^h" *ara(Jvt^r £
DooLlttle would not do anything woul<1 h* nnmoa* of leading 
and that he had no Interest in the <foate f”r 
welfare of the unemployed. Mr vou up to meet a bullet.

Doolittle said this would be untrue. -|rt<*

SSXHoute"''T/l.'S th,E. R A. officials with the Joint ■ duct a bqatrlde on the B § Bear 
Committee to help fight for their, Mountain Thuraday ’
demands This, too, DooLlttle re- i 12 Th* boal ^lh leave from Bat

fused to do.

fists Kojam dashed into the brawny reading down, 
captain. His fists pummeled the 
astonished captain. Suddenly there 

the captain had 
Then a slim dark

man whose arm had been chewed !/.was R crunpb\n8 smnid.
th«ir in ,v, i._„ t. ^ ouv puncuy wun ms moan~« iOUfnv Kotam hirrs-'lf followed by an ear-splitting shriek,
tneirmeat deMei^ as,people in oth- hands. He suddenly remembered Tn a mnment all was quiet—the
er sections of the country have what he had to do! He ran his an<* fover*sb-His beat* ache<*
done, they would be able to force hand over the rocks until he felt a
the prices of meats down consider
ably.

U.M.W.A. Chiefs 
Put Over 'Truce*

shell. He began to cut I away at It. 
It would not come. His head began 
to throb, there was a ringing in his 
ears. It felt as if a heavy weight 
was crushing him. Gathering all his 
strength he tore the shell from the

until he could stand it no longer. 
He crept up on deck and looked 
over the side into the water. He 
could make out long and short, 
thick and thin shadows passing 
slowly or whizzing past like arrows. 
A dreadful fear came over him.

water smooth again, Kojam smiled. 
He and the other divers would not 
go down into the deep tomorrow.

Second puzzle: C»n you *rr»ng* these 
seven number*, one over each desh. ,o 
thet their total sum is 4,000? II you can 
wire one of these puzzles, write the an
swer on a post-card end mall It. Then

rock and began to beat the water I Would he hav* ^ ^ down ln these

This story was adapted from a
*tnrv hv T In or am which anneared you can become e member of the Deuy story oy i. Ingram wmen appeareo Worker Puir!(| Club Aiuwtr to last week's
1® Always Ready, a Canadian i pujjj*; Bull-finch, Pheesent, Partridge

tery Place at 8 20 p.m. The boat 
w uw ... _ . ' may also be boarded at I32nd Street

However, the Joint Committee Nofth RJver at 9 pm The
Medical Advisory Boafd hopes itsdid go to the State E. R. A. office.

but got little satisfaction. This is {rtendg and readers will patronize 
only the beginning of the stniggles event and help the Workers
of the Paterson unemployed for ., ...H wr ... ^rtinw Medical Aid extend Ito acUvities.
their demands. We are sorting Dancing and enterUinment of a 
preparations, for a demonstration _n. r...ir<.ri
of the jobless which will be our 
answer to the refusal of the relief; 
authorities to meet our demands.

The Unemployed and' Relief! 
Workers Association has endorsed j 
the Labor Party and has sent two; 
delegates to the conference on the 
Labor Party. We are supporting 
Charles Vigorito for Mayor on the 
united Labor ticket.

high order will be provided aboard 
All aboard!ship.

By a Worker Correspondent 

WESTVILLE. m.-I have

; with his hands. Everything grew 
f hkht again and coughing and

waters again? Was this the only 
way to gain the wealth the Eng-

spluttering. Kojam found himself at !,*htn*n had promised him?
the top of the water, clutching a The noisy singing came nearer.

following your paper, the few isnfes p’Xd ’"5' ***- JUSt “ hC WiS K°j*m hMrd the drunken “pUin 

I could get hold of, on the prob- loud scream behind him.

magazine for boys and' girls. and Robin.

J O X
(Sent in by Sid Schoster) 

Traffic cop, bawling out woman 
driver:—“Use your noodle, lady! 
Use your noodle!”

,K. tl, _ i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i He tried j ger?d along the deck, bawling forth Lady:—"My goodness! Where Is
£ U, i i. k.40 turn around to see but was too his song. He was alone. Kojam it? I’ve pushed and pulled every-
£ tired He slid to the bottom of the 1 looked at him and his anger rose, thl

Fond parent:—"Yes, Jack ia one 
of the best football players at his 
school. He’s the drawback.”

In our sub-district of the United 
Mine Workers Union.

At the time the last extension of 
the truce was put over, most erf us 
were beginning to feel that vou b 
oeople were right about the Ouf- i 
fey Bill and that we ought not wait 
for it but instead strike for our

thing in the car!”

Maid:—"While you were gone 
madam, your little Willie swallowed 
a bug. But you needn't worry, be
cause I gave him some insect pow
der.” f

Aood FIFTEEN CENTS in coin* You would be surprised to know
or Mimps teKns preferred* tar each' how many men In these parts were 
®nne Adams pattern (New York coming around to see' this. Even In 
City resident* should add one cent the saloons the men were talking 
tax on each pattern arderi. Write!this way and more, 
plainly, pour name, address and That is how it happened that our
style number BE SURE TO STATE union officials here began to try 
SXSE WANTED. to put up a bluff that they also
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Worker , were against extensions of the truce.
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NOTE
Every Satarday the Dally Work

er publishes letters from mine, oil 
and smelter workers. The Dally 
Worker urges workers In these In- 
dostrie* to write of their condi
tions and efforts to organise. 
Please gel these letters to as by 
Wednesday of each weak.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medlral Advisory Board Mxcssim

35 East 12tb Street. N. Y. C~

[ wish to subscribe to Health am 
zewetep* 1*Tr!o«ed nl—»•
$100 for s year’s subscription 
Foreign and Canadlsn, $1.50.

Name .........................................

Address ...................................

city ................ ...: ............

Here h My Bit Toward the $60,000!

NAME ; ADDRESS ’ AMOUNT

SB EAST 13th ST.

Tear off and mail immediately to

DAILY WORKER
NEW YORK. N. Y.
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

the young

the

i T » meeting of one of the New York Un- 
“ employment Councils one night, I was, 
introduced to a husky but rather shy 
young unemployed working man. We 
shook hands and he Mid:

"I Rare am glad to meet you, Mike. Three months 
ago a friend gave me the Dally Worker and now 
I buy it every day. I read your column, and like 

It. too. ThU is the first time I met a writer or ever 
attended a meeting of an Unemployment Council.** 

A woman of about 41 wa* 
broke into the conversation:

“And how Jong.” she demanded of 
man. “have you been out of a )ob?*'

“Oh. about a year and a half,* he 
bashfully.

“And you never heard 
Councils before this?”

“No,** he stuttered.
“What! you never heard of them—you yourself 

an unemployed worker?”
“No. I suppose I should have, but I—“
“Are you a member of any union?”
“No.” he summered, “you see. in my trade—” 
She lifted up her now. and mid haughtily: 
“Me. when I was only fourteen years of age. I 

was already a trade union leader and leading a 
strike ” ^ /

-it So the poor American worker who was just be
ginning to ieam about Unemployment Councils 
and the Dally Worker and a lot of other useful 
things was left properly crushed. I don’t know if 
the lady was a Communist; I strongly doubt it; I 
don’t know if she was unemployed: but even if she 
had been both. I could have cheerfully socked her 
fb the noee.

She was an awful, if perhaps exaggerated ex
ample. of that fatal disease that Lenin has classified 
and named as “Communist vanity.’’ Some people 
get a smattering of Communist or Socialist ideas. 
They never digest these ideas thorough1}-, or even 
tfy tn act upon them.

It happens that the vast majority of American 
workers, farmers and middle class people are not 
yet Socialists or Communists. You see what a drop 
this gives such a person as this woman over the 
rest of the population. She may meet great in
ventors, poets, scientists, heroes, but the fact that 
they haven't heard erf Marx makes her feel above 
them. She may meet workers and fanners, and the 
fact that they haven’t heard of Marx also gives 
her that thrill of superiority.

Such people, of course, are only a kind of para
site On the movement They contribute nothing 
to the movement, but only harm it. They drive 
people away. They haven't learned the first kinder
garten lesson in Marxism, which teaches us ex
actly why the masses of every nation under .capi
ta”-m are kept in ignorance, and why. as Lenin 
said, “the duty of a Communist is to exnlain. ex
plain, and once avatn, patiently explain.”

* •

Whst’s Wrong with BasebaN? 
rtfcCCMTLY. In the Daily Worker, there appeared 

4 a symposium of the readers on the question as 

to whether the “Daily” ought to cerry a sporting 
page. The tetters voting aye semned to be in the 
majority.

The point is, the arguments of those who voted 
“no.” Many of them teemed to think that with the
KB A. breaking up, and with strikes sweeping the 

country, and war and fascism on the horizon, it 
was a waste of time and valuable space to discuss 
besibaTl.

rnobblsm agate! You see, in the circles in which 
these comrades move, they never meet anybody 
who is interested in baseball. It happens, how- 
4*-er, that baseball is the national American game. 
I would say that nine out of every ten American 
workers follow It intensely, as well as other sports.

You can condemn them for it, if you are built 
that way, and you can call baseball a form of 
bourgeois opium for the masses. But that doesn’t 
get around the fact that they. I mean the vast 
ocean of Americana of whom are are but as yet 
a minority, adore baseball. What are we going to 
do. insist that they give up this taste? Are we 
going to maintain our isolation, and make Ameri
cans stop their baseball before we will condecend 
to explain Communism to them?

What folly! What a complete misunderstand
ing of the human material we must deal with, the 
human material that forms the ranks of a work
ers’ movement. It is precisely in a world of war, 
fascism and unemployment that one needs baseball 
and sport. The American soldiers in the trenches 
of the last war found ralief in playing baseball 
and football, and in boxing matches. In the trenches 
•f the class War sport is just as necessary for one’s 
sanity,

# When you run the news of a strike alongside 
of the news of a baseball game you ire making 
American workers feel at home. It gives than the 
feeling that Communism is nothing strange and 
foreign, but as real as baseball.

Besides, what’* wroni with baseball? Some of 
the people who object to It have other hobbies. I 
know; probsbly chess. Or tea drinking and conver- 

!n cafeterias or bossing their wives. But 
it care for baseball, and to hell with any

body who hasnt thetr tastes; he tent a Communist 
Let’s loosen up. Lfct s begin to prove that one 

ran be a human being as well as a Communist. 
It tent a little specie! sect of bookworms and soap
boxers. Communism is a movement as broad as 
life itself. And. to quote Lenin again, “in a big 
house one can find a use for everything, even the 
smallest piece of string ”

"—^ •

Not So Kmv

ccmk of the "Old Guard" Socialists who are dofng 
euch a valiant job keeping the workers divided

LITTLE LEFT* Pat ’Em Uj>!

'U? Pats'* - h)H«r

Do WOO ttoMfc WE 
OUOHt -lb oc 
Recur «uTtf-fc 
ORPHAN ANNIE'

ORPHAN RNNifcf
OMtERM.I RE-
MEfABER NOV* -

D6EP -fr

LIVE flROONP HERE

YH&N £HE 60T ftPOPXBV M RICH
0UV mo EVER ^IHCK eMN I-WINC? 
fleour U5 IN'trtP- NEW6 — £He'$ 
-r&E one $cRee*p on -to newsies ?

WHEN YOU WENtON STRIKE, REPSEfAPE" j

(^OLttj'P LIKE “TO

-Co work oh "The 
Htpocwrc M6e\JF/
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Wagner: Enemy of Labor

Glorious Soviet 
Film,'Peasants/ 
Epic of the Soil

PEASANTS, directed by Friedrich 
Erlater (“Fragment of an l&n- 
pire,” ‘‘Shame’*). Produced by 
Lenfilm, Leningrad. Featuring 
Vladimir Gordin, B. Poslavsky, N. 
Bogolyubov. Playing at Cameo 
Theatre. . »

Eeviewad by 
DAVID PLATT

"CHAPAYEV,” “Youth of Maxim” 
L god now "Peasants,” third and 

last of the great triumvirate of films' 
that split first prise at the world 
film festival held recently in Mos
cow.

To say that “Peasants” won for 
its young director. Friedrich Bon
ier, the coveted hooo% of the Soviet 
Union, the Order of Lenin; that it 
lives up in every way to the glowing 
reputation that preceded it to 
America is to say that “Peasants” I 
is one of those rare classics of the \ 
screen that every once in a while | 
appear to confirm the conviction 
that the cinema is the most power- : 
ful medium of communication that 
exists today.

“Peasants,” like its two famous 
predecessors, continues superbly 
the new period of the Soviet film 
ushered in with the second Five 
Year Plah; the new orientation, 
which Eteenstein points out “in
corporates all the previous achieve
ments and puts them entirely at 
the ^disposal of millions Of hu
manity." . . .

Like "Chapayev" and “Maxim," 
“Peasants" is a live flesh and blood 
film of the masses of the highest 
order. It has that same extraor
dinary simplicity of narrative*, the 
same unparalleled brilliance of por
traiture that distinguished the great 
Russian novels. It would be diffi
cult to find'a film more drastically 
sustained or structurally better-knit 
than "Peasants," or one with a 
more intense, deep, or livelier sense 
of humor.

The remarkable thing

Unanimously Resolved!
(The following resolution wa* passed unanimously by the membership of the Pierre Degeyter Music 

Club of New York at it* regular membership meeting, held an Monday, July afth, 1035, at its headquar
ters, 166 West 23rd Street, New York, N. Y.)

the people of this city will again be going to the polls. in November to chooee their 
representatives in legislature, on the bench, etc., and

WHKBEAS, the major, parties have not by past performances carried out the wishes of, or legis
lated for, or judged 4or the people and j

WVfKBEAS. the Communist Party has proven itself to be the only political party in American life, 
consistently striving for the betterment of the American people, ,

Therefore, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Pierre Degeyter Music Club of New York, comprised of 
composers, theorists, periorming musicians, music a tudents and music lovers, pledge It* support to. and 
actively work for the success of the ticket in the next election, as placed by the Communist Party.

Also, BE nr KESOLVBD, that the Pierre Degeyter Music Club of New York actively participate in 
the coming election campaign by:

1) Holding open air meetings.
3) Popularteing the election campaign by the. issuance of special leaflets to be distributed where 

musicians and music lovers congregate.
3) Performing wherever possible at affairs for the benefit of the election campaign.
4) Arranging a concert under the auspices of the Pierre Degeyter Music Club of New York early

in October at the New School for Social Research, 66 West 12th Street, New York, the proceeds of which 
wifi go to the election campaign fund. - jf

5) Assigning the task of composing songs suitable for the etection campaign to the Composers 
Collective of the Pierre Degeyter Music Club of New York.

Brilliant Murals by Joe Jones
Decorate Labor College Walls

Qweation: Would you publish a few fact* giving 
the record of Senator Robert Wagner, whom lead
ing A. P. of L. officiate are halite* as "a Ibyal and 
devoted friend of labor"? f J, N.

Answer: Senator Wagner is the Washington 
front of the Tammany machine. His so-called pro
gressive leaning* cover a reactionary record in Con
gress. He has been the administration s chief whip 
in the Senate in formulating and passing all of the 
New Deal legislation that has been most harmful to 
labor.

When the strike wave grew dangerous in tha 
Summer of 1033 he was appointed head of the Na
tional Mediation Board by Roosevelt. This board 
called for a truce on strikes and playsd a sinister 
rote in preventing and breaking strikes. When thi* 
board had been exposed by innumerable sell-outs, 
Wagner, at Roosevelt’s request, concocted the Na
tional Labor Board and the Steel Labdr Board, 
to stop the threatened steel strike. These labor 
boards have been the most effective strike-breaking 
machinery used by the administration. And now - 
Wagner has added another strike-breaking weapon 
to the employers' arsenal in hi* Labor Disputes Bill. 
This will help the company unions and force tha 
workers into the runaround channels of fake ar
bitration. '

While Wagner hss specialized in strike-breaking 
legislation, his whole record in Congress reveals him 
to be far from “a loyal and devoted friend of labor.” 
He voted against the effort to write a prevailing 
wage amendment in the Work Relief Bill, thus 
helping Roosevelt to put over the sub-existence 
$19 a month wage which te now the signal for a 
general wage-cutting drive.

He has constantly voted for bigger and bigger 
“Pier 17". te a member of the j war budgets. He voted against the proposal to in- 
Engttsh department of a College In; vestigate the graft-ridden activities of. Postmaster 
Ohio. He went to sea in pre-war General Farley. He voted for the measure to repeal

income tax publicity so that the rich can better 
conceal their income tax evasions. He has been the 
leader in the fight conducted by the trusts for the 
successful nullification of anti-trust legislation and 
the strengthening of monopoly control by big 
capital.

This is only a slice of his record which has 
consistently been one of support of legislation that 
has been most harmful to labor. The betrayal by 
the leading officials of the A. F. of L. of the true 
interests of the workers is typified by their support 
of the Tammany-hack Wagner, who has been the 
leading figure in the administration's support of 
the company union as against genuine trade unions.

Defeatist Tone 
Mars Vivid Novel 
Of Coast Strike
PUB, 17, by Walter Havighurst,

One of the panels—
i - Reviewed by m-

J. A.
ANCE there wa* a college profes- 
v sor s son. He became a seaman
and then he retired to the seclusion 

' of college halls and wrote a bock 
1 on a general maritime strike on the 

West Coast.
The \ college professor's son, 

turned seaman, is the best seaman- 
writer to date in America. But the 
seaman turned college professor 
gives "Pier IT’ its bad points and 
we have another | “non-partisan, 
non-propaganda" novel written by 
an honest liberal and chock full of 
propaganda. | . |

Walter Havighurst, author of

Realistic Portrayal 
of Southern Work

ers’ Struggles
By AL LEHMAN 

pEOPLE from all over the South 
* are beginning to come to Com

monwealth College, near Mena, Ar- 
about kansas. to aee the first mural de-

“>» •*» “v •>»
they are like no other peasants on Southern worker on the walls of a 
earth. They are the picture. They Southern institution. The work is 
are the heroes and the landscape, being done by Joe Jones, nationally 
And they are everywhere in the known revolutionary artist from St
picture. Some are trained actors, 
but the majority real peasants, old 
men. with long white beards, de
voted to the collective and to their 
ikons, young Communists, shock- 
brigaders in the march to a better 
life; good humored, happy, temper
amental, snarling.. weak, strong,
groping, hesitating, fascinating are 
these people whose problems, trials, 
tragedies, triumphs, make up the 
substance of th* picture. Together 
they are about as superb a bunch as

Louis, in the main building of the 
college.

“This te no picture to be put in a 
a museum." Jones said, “Hoe on 
the walls of a wontera* senool it 
will be seen by the miners and 
share-croppers about whom and for 
whom it is being painted.”

Mother Ella Reeve Bloor, who Is 
at present lecturing at Common- 
wea’th College—and whose fifty 
years’ leadership of the farmers and

has ever been seen. By the time workers of America give her au- 
the film te over you know the secret j thority to speak for them, com- 
of every ofte of them. They reveal! menting on the Jones mural, said: 
every quality in every act they per- “Every worker will know what it 
form. | means. This 1s the beginning of

Who will forget the marvelous workers’ art in the South. It te the 
opening shot of the battle with the first picture portraying adequately 
dumplings: the intense silance, the the struggles of the workers and 
expectapt and awry faces, the un- farmers that I have ever seen. In 
certain poses, the sudden flash of ! this mural there te not only struggle 
photographic powder as the picture j and poverty, but hope—and this 
te taken, and then the magnificent hope comes from the share-croppers 
transformation from an unaccus- and miners themselves. From their 
tomed solemnity to homeric hilarity.! unity, and their realization that

days. He has recorded in his novel, 
the finest portrayal of individual 
seamen and the seaman's aide of 
the maritime industry in American 
literature.

He was acquainted with the I. 
W. W. when it was a militant wing 
of the labor movement. He was 
acquainted with the International 
Seamen's Union when it functioned 
more or less In the fashion he de
scribes.

His description * of accidents 
aboard the ship, responsibility due 
to speed-up and so indicated, are 
as real as the Worker Correspon
dence section of the Daily Worker.

You thrill to his description of 
the straight and honest way in 
which an older seaman, with family 
responsibility, spurns the skipper's 
temptation of a third mate's berth; j 
if he will not answer the strike call. 
You know men like him.

The capitalist state, from the 
Shipping Board of the government! 
and Its four dollar a day stool- j 
pigeon to the police department 
and the National Guard all exist If 
for the shipowners’ protection. K’s f 
all there in the book and brought: 
out excellently.

The press, subservient to the 
shipowners, te well presented in | 
the character of the girl marine 
reporter, who doe&n’t hesitate to j 
smile at a “common” sailor to try

Two for One Cent
--------------- B y A . D .--------------- -

PI the cafe, the barber shop, the grocery, wherever
VIyou may be in Cuba: there cross your path two 

modest young girls equipped with a smile, a few 
papers and a cordial invitation: “Sign here to 
thank Roosevelt for the Reciprocity. Treaty with 
Cuba.” Faced by smiles and a feminine request, 
most assent. If no one pays any attention to their 
arguments—"We mustn't stay in misery,” "Roose
velt is our great friend." and so on—they ma’te 
their most appealing thrust. “They pay us one 
cent for every two signatures we get. . , Then 
many sign, sometimes under an assumed name, 
not understanding that the- important thing is 

and^trap himh« ^UJ^ignatur', which'for political purposes wiH cut 
names of the men who stopped a the same ice whether it be Juan Paloma or Pedro
scab tug.

" • • •

THE seaman-author wins you* 
Then in steps the college profes

sor.
“I wanted this strike but I didn't 

know it would be like this. All this 
hate and confusion." The college- 
boy seaman, who keeps a diary 
voices the college professor. The 
"hatred” is “confusion." Why? 
Because when scabs try to take out 
a struck ship, the striksre .stop it. 
Forgotten te the marvelous presen
tation of why there are strikes. For
gotten is the exposure of the ship
owners' use of the press. The col
lege-professor author is afraid of 
the heroic levels to which the strike 
must rise.

It ail comes crashing down in a

Or the unsurpassed scenes that fol- they can only be emancipated by i eJn »hare-qropper. Tornadoes, flood, the workers they all knew so well. jiclie<j an^ defeated. “You can't
low as though out of Shakespeare’s I helping one another.” . drought and dust storm careen across and defended it against the re- wln -
comedies. • • • j ... | the panel in a realistic pattern along spectable" citizens of the city who . It is flcti0n. The author has his

FfE story of “Peasants" is packed ^ ' with the fly-ridden hovel which te wanted to destroy it.
with action. It centers around ^ |hf share-cropper s home. In bru-

the nefarious, activities of a former ' i^ contr*st 40 ^ of God
Kulak who rooted himself in the ^ettag^hg outstanding misery of the sharecropper por-

“ ' trayed in the foreground is the fig
ure of a fanner, drawn with a bold
ness that te unique with Jones.

One of the panels from the Joe Jones murals at Commonwealth 
College.

answer the Communist proposals 
that tttia la

4011 • Jesuitic Communist plot to trap 
I wish some of

unfltt-Rtnt that it 1$ a* difficult for many Com- 
muniats to adjust w(ijtMtT4i to a united from as 
E i* for '

____ . * ‘ _ tor awn
—mMidhip It testae simple to r hai** tha ha bus 
«# mm. It tent so easy to forget the htetory of 

~ German poat-war BociaUam which led the 
Itele voting for von. KtedRtohurg - '

The united front, however, happen* to be the 
:c only eray m which fasetem eau he defeated, and 

«♦ muet afl work loyalty few the defeat^ .world

collective to wreck it; resolves itself 
into the tragedy that ensues when 
he finds himself defeated at every 
turn by the will of the peasants, 
under the direction of the head of 
the District Political Bureau; and 
ends in the triumph of the peas
ants after the enemy has been 
vanquished.

The treatment of the kulak ele
ments te the same as that accorded 
the white guards in “Chapayev." 
rendered with conviction, tempered 
with insight. The meeting of the 
Kulak and his mbther who accuses 
him of hiving sold out to the Reds, 
is one of the finest bits In the 
picture. The scenes—first tender
ness. then violence—between the 
Kulak and his innocent wife, the 
wild night ride, the stirring funeral 
oration, the stormy meetings of the 
peasants, the dumpling episode, the 
beard-cutting incident in the Turk
ish bath the dream of the Kulak’s 
wife wherein a cartoota is exposed 
of Stalin congratulating her on th«' 
birth of a son. these are outstand
ing in the picture. The playing of 
Vladimir Oardin, as Anisim, the 
village elder, is a delight. Poslavsky 
and Bogolyubov contribute excellent 
performance*. The entire cast is a 
credit to the genius of the director.

On th* nega tive side there are 
scenes now and then that could 
have been shortened down a little. 
Entirely too many English subtitles, 
this should be corrected. Some 
over-acting on the part of Varvara, 
who reeembl# Gloria Swanson 
when she bare* her teeth. A cer
tain naiv*ie_ta____________ _

tim*. where the kulak* betray them
selves and are captured Too much 
u*e of landscape to denote passing 
of time. Bu: thesewi^toinor nytt* 

Feasant*" richly deserved the 
right to share first prise with “Cha- 
peye* and -'Youth of Maxfflx* It 

ns without doubt ward the great 
film* to come out af the Soviet 
Union May. there be many more 

ilike it’ ^

condition and major struggles of 
the Southern working people. The 
first panel is done in rich blues and 
green, with a working Arkansas 
mine in the background. In the 
foreground te a group of miners 
deep in thought watching a mine 
leader pouring water from his din
ner pall, the signal for strike.

In the two center panels Jones 
has painted, with the underlying 
vitality of artistic expression and
aim that characterizes his work, J any formal art training, 
three Negro lynching*. The panels taught, 
are a maze of fiery reds aftd greens, 
mingled with the creamy whites of
a cot^j^ipgsh.

ThinlS^tWO pane’s show in a truc
ulent panorama of color end vigor 
the living conditions of the South-

plowing under the cotton that, is; the school’s summer session. Pass- 
the life blood of the ’cropper. j ing through the State he was im-

* * * ' mediately seized with enthusiasm
lOE JONES himself te a middle- | for thi* present project. “The Ar- 
J westerner, having lived all his life kansas miners and share-croppers 
in St. Louis. He is twenty-six years! force an honest artist to paint 
old and until about eight years ago,; them,” he said, 
earned h»* living as a journeyman j Commonwealth te the labor col- 
house winter. Jones has never had j lege which was recently under in- 

He is self- vestigation by the Arkansas state 
legislature for alleged "un-American 

He first gained prominence as < activities.’’ The college won its fight 
a teacher of the unemployed Ne- for academic freedom and the right
groes and whites in St. Louis. His to continue as a working class
class painted a collective mural on school through the support given it 
th* walls of the old Courthouse in by workers’ and farmers' organlza-
8t. Louis depicting the struggle of i tions throughout the country. _

rights. But the reader too has his 
Jones became an artist of undis- j rights. What general strike in the 

puted national importance this pacific Coast has taken place since 
summer through his one-man show the war? The characters date the 
In the A. C. A. Galleries in New novel: 1035. We don't have general 
York. He came to Commonwealth strikes so often, that we can pick 
College as a special lecturer for up a novel and accept glaring inac

curacies as to the union movement

Urdemales.
We owe this scheme to the gentlemen of the

Social Economic Union of Cuba who are bent on 
getting all the Cubans to show their approbation 
of the Reciprocity Treaty.

Yet those who understand that the Reciprocity 
Treaty in the long run will further deepen the 
economic misery of Cube because it annihilates 
nascent industries such as the shoe industry, the 
milk Industry and its derivatives, the cigarette, 
paint, cement and other Industries, cannot sign the 
innocent looking paper. It te regrettable that 
these modest unemployed working girls (their 
status te heralded by their thinness and outmoded 
dresses), miss earning a few cent* because many 
refuse to sign. But in addition to recognizing that 
it is hardly edifying for , Mr. Roosevelt to gather 
endorsements at such a price, the girls must be 
made to see the tragic results of the Reciprocity 
Treaty, which is nothing more than a capillary 
tube leading from Cuba to Wall Street.

Without analyzing the irony at utilizing these 
girls at a work in which they are literally sharp
ening the knife for their own throats, it te per
fectly clear that with every signature the Impover
ishment and slavery of Cuba grows worse.

Arrested College Girl Defends Negro
Fellow Pickets in Chicago Relief Case

its methods and objectives. We 
don’t win a strike of such large 
dimensions so often, that we can 
silently let it go down to defeat 
even in a “novel,” without protest.

Mr. Havighurst pities the sea
men. His sympathy springs from 
the well of that pity. The tears in 
his eyes blur his vision and be
cause of this, he unwittingly ends 
up expressing the hopes of the 
shipowners, the enemy. They want 
the seamen to believe that they 
never can win. But they did win!

After reading “Pier 17,” I am 
convinced that we have an author 
Tor the marine workers, worth 
havinf; if he will only step out of 
the ivy walls of his college and re
visit the waterfront. The seamen 
of 1935 need honest portrayal by 
one as capable as Mr. Havighurst.

TUNING IN

(Br W«lt*4 Pr**t) 'V
CHICAGO, Aug. 28. — Eighteen- 

year-old Virginia Miller, auburn- 
haired university of Chicago prod
igy, said today she didn’t believe in 
Communism but added a Mi 
defiantly she would continue her 
battle for the downtrodden To 
matter what their race, religion or 
polities."

"I'm a member of the League 
Against War And Fascism," the 
pretty cojed^xajd, “but that has

The Negroes were held for Jury i are teaching Communism at the

tell that to the jf 
e. Tell hirfi, too, that 
get spanked\ when I

trials. To Virginia that “1* not 
fair.” _

"I suppose I could be called a 
liberal. If I am slightly to the left’ 
so were Thomas Jefferson. Thomas 
Paine and Benjamin Franklin.” 
she said. “I believe the traditions 
of our American forefathers should 
be carried on. I believe in Life, 
Liberty and the pursuit of happi-

Left Review Features 
Speeches from Paris 

Congress of Writers
Left Review, No. 11, carries a 

selection of poems against war 
taken from the war poems of Sieg
fried Bassoon and Wilfred Owen. 
Included in this Issue are speeches 
made at the Writers' Congress re
cently held In Paris. Andre Oide 
writes on The Individual," T. H. 

lute, “It was required reading just I wmtrtngham writes on “Mutiny."

University.” The president and 
professors were “unavailable” and 
the judge wa* forced to abandon 
his investigation after delivering a 
tirade against the "Russian Primer” 
which the girls admitted they 
studied.

“Of course we reed the Russian 
Primer," said- Virginia, a slender 
girl who several years ego won

nesa and that all men era created; wide notice with her drawings and 
equal and I’m going te keep on l paintings at the Chicago art insti 
fighting for my ideals.
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answer rfe wicRCUT offensive, auna THKiia^flts. OF LAflOB UEWAMU UWtMPLOVMfctsr INSURANCE, ACT FOR A BROAD LABOR PARTY!

THE battalioiiR of American Labor will march on 
Monday. In the mining Camp* of l^aat Virginia and 

Kentucky, in the Rteel centers of Pittsburgh and Gary, 
ttafe textile town* of Alabama and Rhode Island, the, 
army of labor will parade with itS" banners flying. In ^ 
every ^ate i^ the Union, representatives of all indus
tries will demonstrate the strength ojfthe workers.

The marching hosts of the working class will dedi
cate Labor Day this year to slogans thaUwill strengthen 
the unions; build the unity of the^ WorkersT and win 
'greater'gains for those who toil. /

- In their hearts will be a differght message than 
that soupded from the official rostrum of the A. J\ of L. 
Executive .Council-by William Green. Green will preach 
loyalty to the Democratic Party, he will urge the work-'

ers to cortflne their fight to the field of hopClass Roose
velt legislation. Green will preach peace w th the em
ployers. He will preach hatred against all'Jhose union 
members who have idea* more^-adicaV than jhie own.

^ut those who slave at the bench, those who feel 
the bitter pinch of hunger, those in {he sha< ow of un

employment, will on Labor 4)ay-pledge the unions to 
quite different purposes. f \

On Labor Day. the marchers issue the cmrion tall: 
Unite ranks, regardless-of political belief, regardless of 
creed or color. Unite ^he employed and unemployed, 
youth and adult, white and black, men and women.

This Labor Day is dedicated to the building of the 

trade unions, to the organization of .the unorganized 
workers, to the unifying of labor to defeat thef offensive

which the employes have launched against the unions. Today more than ever before, labor needs a party
Ubor D»y thl. y*r J. the »n.wer of the workere end '"STtt, own'. broedJUbor J>»rty. of worker* end form- 
formers to the leune^U ^ ^ % the tr^^ione, which •will onite the

ranks of all toilers to fight agklnst hunger, fascism and
by the employing itfaas and^by the government^ of^ 
finance capital, against all toilers.

On Monday, labor unites ils ranks to win the fight 
against wage cut si to win the thirtyrhour week without 
Eduction in pay, ko abolish company unionism, to de
fend all the elementary civil rights of the workers to 
speak, to organizej to strike and to picket without gov
ernment interference.

Labor flings down the challenge in its parades and 
demonstrations, tiat the millions of unemployed must 
be granted adequite relief and unemployment insur
ance, as provided! only in the Workers Unemployment 
and Social Insurance Bill (H. R. 2827).

the impending world war.
Labor carries on its banners this year, not coopera- 

tion-witfe ^the employers, but the resolve to build, 
strengthen ahd unify the trade urtibn movemerti." 
entire working class dedicates Labor Day to struggle 
against^the fmployers’ attack*, to struggle against all 
enemies of labor, to struggle against the onslaught of 
the Roosevelt government. = “V %

March on Labor Day! March for the unity of the 
workers and farmers in a solid fight against the whip 
of the slaved rivers I
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Our Drive
fTHE Labor Day weric-end, which starts 
* today, gives us a valuable opportunity 
to further activities on behalf of the Daily 
Worker:

Before us, at this moment, is the main 
task ’of assuring the continued publication^
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Henri Barbusse

ONE of the greatest fighters for human 

freedom is dead. f
> Henri Barbusse combined all that was 
best and truly progressive in the culture 
of the dying capitalist, world with the 
great creative vision of a new free world, 
the world of Socialism send Peace. In him 
the literary man and theVMical worker 
became one, welded in- the world-wide 
struggle against fascism and war.

The voice, which in the midst of the / 
imperialist war rang out above the cannon- 4 
fire and in the book, “Under Fire,” hurled' 
a mighty “I Accuse** at the war-makers, 
became in later years the voice which, 
above the preparations for a new imperial
ist slaughter, called to the masses through
out theiiorld to unite against war and 

rdscism.
JHenri Barbusse was loved by the op

pressed masses of the world. It was fitting 
that he whom Romain Holland called “the 
greatest visionary in Europe since the 

1 war” should have died in the land where 
his vision of a free, happy* humanity has 
become reality—the Soviet Union.

The masses of our own country, who 
came to know and love Barbusse when l^e 
visited the United States two years ago, 
can best honor his memory by cahying 
forward his work and building a mighty 
people’s front against fascism and war—a 
workef*' and-farmers’ Labor Party.

Legion Chiefs-Foes of Labor

WHEN the American Legion chiefs war 
on “Communism’’ they actually wage
-°r liW Under cover of an attack

on" the “Reds,” the banker-dominated
American Legiop heads attack all workers 
-^including tnoM who happen to be mem
bers of the American Legion. Y

Tbia is once again proven by the ac
tions of the New York State Convention 
of the Legion now in session at Rochester.

On thB Yery same day that one of the 
bfg-wigs of the State Legion, one Win- 
throp P. Robins©*; recommended that jthe 
legislative, committee of the organization 
“prepAre the necessary law. for paaaage in 
our State td bar the Communist Party 
from the ballot”—ort that very same day 
THE CONVENTION REVOKED THE 
CHARTER OF ONE OF ITS OWN; 
POSTS.’ THE RAHMAN-DE BELLA 
POST OFlfEW YORK, BECAUSE MEM
BERS OF THAT ORGANIZATION 
PICKETED IN LEGION UNIFORM 
DURING A STRIKE!

. The ousted post, incidentally, is com
posed entirely of union motion picture 
operators.

The American Legion high officials are 
enemies of labor, of the democratic right 
of the masw, of every flue tradition of 
the American people. They #re the eae- 
mies of the rank and file of the American 

^ Legion. They are the fascist puppets of' 
the bankers ami of William 

c HearsL = ^
Every worker member M the 

^ ^ every unionist in the Legion,
c pudiate^thi|: of cthe

claim tq^i^kJhThe name - 
^httf actoi^O bear the .

? Street.
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Young Worker* Quotas Set 
Party Seciiona in N.iY. Act

of the Daily Workefvand improving^it,/1iw I Y D" 
We must make sure that we do not forget ' _ 7. ..
the $60,000 drive. We musi make affairs, CINCE the eighth 
private parties, campfires, gatherings, u the Party ih Ne 

stand us in good stead in raising moneys under the able lead 
for trfe “Daily.” Be surest to forget to . ComredeKrumbei 
bring up the^question of contributions, ex-, ^

*

• ■

plainiffg'the need for every worker, for . 
professionals^ for every liberal and pro- Jjcomm? insumc 
gressive to support the “Daily.” | youth woricV The Pa

Let us supply ourselves with collection ltsd that nn*
Taf—not only

for? ourselves, but to give to individuals 
who will be willing to approach other 
workers in their organizations and shops!
Let us see that not an opportunity goes by 
without taking advantage of it for the 
“Daily.” ° '

Make this Labor Day week-end count 
heavily in making the $60,000 drive a 
success!

ork—

over-

Green’s ‘Democracy’
WITH an autocratic disregard for demo- 
” cratic trade union principles, William 

Green has ridden roughshod over the ma
jority vote of the national convention of

After the con-

waapom 
aftn ttt*nixing the 

routh 'was the Young Worker.' Con
sequently. as .part of the intensive 
youth activ.$ preceding National 
Youth Day and International 
Youth Day, 1934, and May Day 
and United Youth Day this year, 
the Communist Party successfully 
arranged for the sale and distribu
tion of tens of thousands of Young 
Workers. Many of these papers for 
the first time reached young fac
tory workers and young people in 
neighborhoods where the Young 
Communist League had not previ
ously penetrated. The 60,000 
Young Workers which the Party 
membership in New York distrib
ution as part,, of its contribution 
to building United Youth Day. 
was truly a splendid example for 
all other districts to follow.

the Auto Workers Union.
ftvention had overwhelmingly expressed the 

desire for an industrial union. Green ruled
the motion to admit all auto crafts into 
the new union out 6f order.

Green, taking over the chair, arbi
trarily ruled that the charter must be ac
cepted a* it stands, with crafts such as 
patternmaker*, tool and die-makers, mold- 
era, etc., Tsarried from the new Inter
national. Green eyiticaHy declared the A. 
F. of L. Executive Council does not have to 
consult the delegates. 4£e insisted on main
taining craft barriers^

With equal effrontery, Green appointed 
Francis Dillon as president of the new 
union and appointed a whole Council, 
eliminating the nrogreasive bloc which has 
the majority of delegates at the conven
tion. Dillon was voted down by the con
vention on a roll call vote, but Green arbi
trarily appointed Dillon .and declared he 
would not even put the matter to a vote. 
This is the same William Green who so 
frequently lauds “democracy.”
> The delegates are determined to build 
the ’bnion in spite of Green’s autocracy 
and despite his strikebreaking agent, 
Dillon.

i MOST aerious shortcoming in 
n the past has been the calendar 

nature of Young Wo: ker distribu
tion on the part of the Party- 
limited to two or three issues in 
the year! For some time attempts 
have been made to secure regular 

' weekly bundle orders from Party 
sections and units.

We have already recorded some 
achievements on this field in the 

, last few months. The best ex
ample is the Crown Heights Sec
tion, which usually averages be
tween 100 to 300 Young Workers 
per week. But on the who’*, the 
circulation was extremely spotty 
and limited to only a few sections 
of the Party.

At a recent meeting of the Section 
Daily Worker agents, the tremen
dous improvements in both articles 
and make-up of the Young Worker

P
r

Letters From Our Readers

World Front

—- BY HABKY CANNES —

War iif Ihe Japanese Army 
Ha rash i and Araki Factions 
Factors Behind Strife

IN Tokio there has just beet 
concluded the most impor

tant conference'bf the leading 
•Japanese Fascist organiza
tion, the Reserva^Officers As- 
sociatkmr whiclT^throughout 
its sessions sat on a- volcano 
of the bitter eat strife among the 
leading—militarists krHhe Japanese 
Army. I,

There are primarily two cUqlw 
fighting for donpjhatioh of the 6u-“ 
preme l&litary Council of Japan. 
Recently the bitterness and heat of 
this conflict led to the assassina
tion of Lieutenant General Tetsu-

Tr
colonel whose name has not yelf 
been revealed.

Things must be in a pretty des
perate pass when War Minister - 
Hayashi and Naval Minister Osumi, 
who represent one of the warring 
cliques, now in domination of the 
War Office and its apparatus, ap
pear side by side with Former War 
Minister General Armkl. the god of 
the. open Fascist elements in the 
Reserve Officers Association.

Hayashi is the spokesman for 
the more conservative clique in the 
army, while Araki is the leader of 
the •‘die-hards.-’ and hot beads.’*

AN JULY 17. 1935. the ’’orthodox’'
U HHayashi faction won a tremen
dous victory against ’■die-hards.-’ by 
the removal of General Jinzoburo 
Mazaki Inspector General of Mil
itary Education. Other important 
figures of the “diie-hards-- had been

p-ellminfued from the Supreme War

were brought out. The possibilities Action to Stop War Must Aim 
for mass sale of the youth paper at Munition Shipments 
were indicated in connection with
the growing united front youth 
movement. Many of the section 
agents of the “Dally” who were 
present theiL set themselves quotas 
for the reculirr weekly sale of the 
Young ’’Vo^rr, which follows

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor: #

How can we stay The war hand 
of Mussolini before it is too late? 
The Daily Worker urges mass pro
tests/ We know that the protests of

Sexier* are arced (• write to the 
Dill; Worker their epiaioa*. Impressions, 
experience*, whatever the; feel will he 
of peneral interest. Sagfestiens awl 
criticisms are welcome, and whenever 
possible are nsed for the improvement of 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to -ire their names and addresses. 
Txeept when aims taros are aathoHsed. 
only initials will be printed.

Miner and Professional Join 
to Make ‘Daily’ Dri« Success

council. But the removal of ths 
Inr^e-tor General of Military Edu- 
a tlon meant the "cleansing-* would 

m right down the line among ail 
officers of the Army.

The five-year control of the army 
and it* policy, which began wi..t 
the preparations for the invasion 
of Manchuria, ended with the 
ousting of Mazaki.

The answer of the Araki faction 
was—assassination, and the threat 
of civil , war. In fact, two retired 
officers, supporters of Araki, pub
lished and circulated an aiiti- 
Hayashi pamphlet among the of
ficers through, underground chan
nels responsible for inciting the

riAT is behind this internecine 
strife within the Japanese mil-

S action
3
4 
«

15
£
32
35

Quota
75

300
100
100
150

^ 100 
150

75-100 .

the aflfto
officiEworkers to gleet their own 

decide on who shall be admitted to the 
union^wOl now be taken into the A. F. of 
L. {national convention.

plished wonders.
But. do you believe that mere 

protests of the workers, and toil
ing masses In countries outside of 
Ttaiy will at this time stop the 
Fascists from carrying out their 
well-prepared war plans? The only 
effective mass prdte:» that could 
stop bloody Mussolini from start-

Th* ah«v. wmr» *7 K. th* W*r—this late time—
expected to be wollld ^ ^ coming from the

¥ IH We€kJ • toiling masses of Italy proper. Un
number oI the sections are already fortunately, the Italian masses are 

or tne other sec-1 not prepared for such action or-

Fort Dodge, la.
Comrade Editor:

I am sending a dollar bill to help 
fight old Hearst off. As I am a itary cliques? 
miner In a rock mine, Tdon't get in % The Araki faction, bound up with 

the^ aroused masses have accom- Sees Hearst Is Now Forcing m*ny da-vs- but wU1 he,P 01,1 when* l-h* Kwantup« ArTy

ever I can.
Thanks to you.

Roosevelt’s Hand

Brooklyn. N. Y. J.
Comrade Editor:

Lowell Thomas scored tonight 
on W. J. Z. when, in discussing the 
U. S. "protests' to the Soviet 
Union, he showed how clearly In
debted F. D. R. Is to Dirty Willie 
Hearat. Thomas pointed out thri j *av* contributed a total of *100.

New York, N. Y. 
Cortrade Editor.' ’

Enclosed please find *5 toward 
your drive for the "Daily,’’ I

(the Japanese force responsible for 
the initiation of the war measures 
for the seizure of Manchuria and 
North China) desire a bolder and 
more drastic policy of the Con
tinuation of the war. Basing them
selves on the army officers from 
the middle gkisamry and the 
petty-bourgeoisie, they expregs the

pledge to send, you a similar sum growing discontent of these masses 
at weekly intervals until I shall *t- home. After the seizure of

lions

For Real Support to 

Dress Clerk Strike
4 REIf?N of terror has been unloosened

U. ... !• - Sp •
j® tbe sfarment district by the manu- 

refrs. Gunmen and police are patrol- 
het .zdnf. brutally assaulting striking 

clerk*,. • _
bloody terror in the most highly 

fecNhstrict in New York City i* a 
Ho organized labor. Promises of 
have been given the shipping 

kf bvthe officials of the elevator, truck 
rerer^and dressmakers’ unions. Thus 

'far Jtl^jese pro^iises have remained mere 
woi»sVith the exception of financial aid by 

W.U. >
situation requires action! The 

file in the above unions and in 
nions in the city should raise the 

pathetic strike with the ship- 
agsinst the use of gunmen and 

and to win their demands. It is evt- 
that officials of the stripe of Mr. Metz 

be relied on to rally this support.

an urgdd to participate in 
developing youth work through the 
medium of Young Worker sales. 
Harlem, however, despite the fact 
that R is the largest Party section 
in the country,, with about 1.300 
members and has set itself the high
est Young Worker quota thus far. 
has still to show any results. This

ganizatkmaUy, nor even ideologic
ally (I base Uiliftal—lint na
formation as. presented at the 7th 
Congrese of t le Comintern and 
the discussioig articles in the C. 
magazine).

The actions^ to be undertaken by

Manchuria: and North China, the
without Hearai’s last minute sud-' I am a professional man of Japanese people experienced lower

mqderate but uncertain Income, living standard, and increased tax 
port (via McAdoo of California) ^ ple<1|c although,a sacrifice, I burden*gpr war eapendimm. j. 
Roosevelt, would never haaa..a nn Li. **-. ....v n,..,-e*»eir«'w WMi" ~ fWWJ t£»mn»ivda Hunul
the Democratic nomination. (.paper which to me at least has be- by the promises of the trusts, the

Get out from under Hearst’s come indispensable reading matter, fantastic expectations from the
I hope that this contribution will seizure of Manchuria, and the

act aa a stimulus td other profes- fanatical hopes of a war for worldthumb, Mr. President!
T. M.

the toUip* masses the world over To He|p Readers
sional men who mu& have learned domination, beginning, of course, 
by this time that the destinies ol with the invasion of the U..8. S R.,

the Young Worker—25.M0 each for 
the Party aAd League. As this is 
less than halt Sif the circulation at
tained on United Youth Day. it Is 
to ha expected that the quotas will 
be surpassed A real effort should 
be made on the pert of every sec
tion to go oven their quotas on 
both the LY D; end regular issues. 
Special attention should be given 
to shops anp unions which employ 

• many youth) the Negro and Italian 
neighborhoods, and work among the 
unemployed \ youth.

H. B.,
Young Wjtafcer Agent, N. Y. Dizt.

—under the Adershlp of the C I. 1 u »»ny~ xveaaers i»ii who render community service become alarmed over the rumblings
is particularly hsd. since more than McUoM-mustH^ of a nature to Reach the Foreign Born i; , ** ^ther manual or mental effort of revolt amon* the'Yjapsness
7 006 sample (copies of the Young = strensrthen EtbiiorJa and weaken * « t are closely bound up with Uw deatl- workers and peasanU They ex-
Workar weri distributed In the! pasdit Italy _ il. Lancaster. Pi. | nies of the entire working class. We press their dUronteot through Pas-
Negro and Italian sections Of Har-i j woul(j tlArefore suggest that . mrade j professionals have sat back, far too cist demagogy, a wordy attack
lem during the August 3 parade. lbe ryroteaU 1 ( baaed on the fol- Wouldnt it be s good idea to run long for our own safety. We have against ths truaU, and talk of ns- 

The New York District has set lowtng major oncrete actions. * column once a week giving names been led to believe far too long that tlonal expteitatkm’’ of the newly-
itself a goal pf 50.600 copies of the j A campai m for the lifting of and addresses of our language pa- ours was a special privilege,. Non- won territories. *
IntemationalfYouth Day edition of the srtr,s ^niargo against Ethio- PC”? Undoubtedly there are many sense! The '.line... of our. do^ On the other h^nd th-- Hayashi

ni* m even < sun try In a position l*ctory workers who could uce such eat-dog sogUl system hds tgenmo faction, not ditfering fund.* men- 
^ ^ - 1 information to nelp foreign born

ellow workers who cant read 
English __ *- •--

to ship aroisl (For instance the 
French Peoples Front could force 
the release Of *rms at present lying 
in the port of libouteJ 

2. A campai [n for an iron-clad 
ember go on ah pments of arms and 
every other dj wet or indirect war 
material to It) ly. This to be car
ried out throq h mass pressure on 
the represents! Ive governments and
by strikes on . the part of marine j paper) at 37 East 

unions should de- j New York. N. Y 
dare such pn-do unfair. M. M.

Would like to recommend that 
our Dally Wor ;er literature agents 
order .the Italian pamphlet called 
“Perche La Guerra in Africa* (why 
war in Africa.) This is s Sets, 
pamphlet and may be goiter 
Units Operate, (the Italian 

12th

too apparent. Ths foul farJfes ot (Ally one lot from th* beUrroge 
fascism are too brazenly bared to ?Ams - of the Araki gang, derijr-s a 
be further ignored Had we but ••go-slow” poli<?y for the time being, 
listened to your timely’ warning fearing disa ter and defeat in a 
sooner, we might have prevented precipitous gtfack acalnai the 8o- 
the overwhelming human suffering viet Union and further draatie 
this menace has wrought. ‘ invasion of

Your paper advocates the onlyM|

H. D.

ibte method, in fact the only 
thod to check the 

demoralization of the human race. 
Good luck to you! Cam on!

SYMPATHIZER, D.

to - by oresAure ;©f the

the organized worker* 
in their local unions

•trike and for all poa-

Join to
J . ?

Comi

M iMt 
Pleas* ! 

Boa on

NAME .|

to y

Diinibt Party
ath Street, New Ysvfe
lend ms more inform a- 
(he Comm uniat Party. j

*

(.Tn

The Araki group, keyed to the 
highest war pitch, cannot rest for 
a moment

To' eliminate the poMltUity of 
dangerous ‘local-- actions Vtatoto/ 
may involve the government in th? 
most serious sHua Lions before it 
considers i’kelf reidy Araki fol
lowers were removed from’ tm* 
portant ports,, . ,

Each faction inslsu upon Tls 
Icyalty to the emperor and looks 
to Hirohlto as ths final arbiter of 
their self-destructive sirufTte 

It is for that reison pmtieuUfJr, 
the necessity in the wair of tits 
dominant military cliques to have 
an ur.questionable^ au:hority rep- 
reaenun; Use unified interests of 
Japanese unprrialiara in order to 
keep the mas:es from solving their 
bitter lo*. in their own fsahion. 
that soccuhu for ‘the thusual sen-

d) FinaDly—our glorious array, Whig'S w readv to defend Vir countN against at- Tnfauibui*v<mr ***
tack from without:” (Stalin, Report to the XMl CongreM at tkeC. & U.) =* ^

S. R. and Struggle lor Peace
“What 1 as the U.S.S.R. relied on in tills difficult and complex struggle for
’a) On ts grdwing economic and political might.
*b) On. he moral support^of millions of the working das* in every country who are

itally intere ited in the preservation of peace.
’eKOnJhe common sense of those ctym ries which for this or that motto* are not

interested in disturbing the peace, and which wanto=to develop commercial relation*
with such a f unctual client=as the U.S.STR.

inr*-
A-.,
Y*

■ A


